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Tw§ Areas
Will Be
Annexed
The city's annexation
locomotive,
derailed
only once in recent
weeks, is back on the
track
and r o 111 n g
smoothly along.
The City Commission
annexed two areas at
the n o r t h e r n limits
Tuesday and served notice by first reading of
an ordinance to annex
two more areas in that
direction, and one area
in a westerly direction.
Zoning also came in
for its share of the program, and the commission set Aug. 11 for a
public hearing for r e zoning some <if the newly-annexed areas.
In the only disputed
zoning motion, Commissioner Sidney Brodhead served notice that
he would vote against an
ordinance Aug. 11 that
would establish the new
z o n i n g classification
" R - B - 3 " . An application in the area near
Florida Atlantic University requests the
new classification for
off-campus privatelybuilt dormitories.
In other action, the
commission:
REZONED a 12-acre
tract on 20th St. between
Federal Highway and
Dixie Highway
from
Business B-2 to MotelBusiness R-B-l for
Charles Marqu-see;
AGREED to advertise
for bids for furnishings
for the police department's part of the new
Municipal Court and Po(Continued on page 12A)

Ail-Star Resuits
District Little League
Results (1st Game)
.liily 22
Boca Raton
All-Stars
e

De rfield Beach
All-Stars

1

24 Pages

Largest Circulation
Of Any Newspaper
In Boca Raton Area

PRICE TEN CENTS

City's 'Streamlining'

Seen in New Budget
Campus Hospital on
Board of Control Agenda
A site for Boca Raton's proposed community hospital is on
the agenda for today's
meeting in Tallahassee
of the State Board of
Control.
Up for discussion and
possible action at the
meeting will be a r e quest from trustees of
the Debbie-Rand Foundation, sponsor of the
hospital project, for a
long-term lease on a 30acre parcel of state
owned land on the Florida Atlantic University
campus.

The board is slated to
hear Dr. Kenneth R.
Williams, president of
FAU, recommend that
through the lease and
construction and operation of a community hospital on campus, the university will require no
capital outlay for an infirmary. The proposed
hospital would make
available to FAU the
facilities and services
with which to conduct a
student health program.
Stipulated in the recommendation are minimal conditions including
the provision that the

An Old-Fashioned Hassle @§t
A New-Fangeled Traffic Law

An American Legion color guard raised the flap over Boca RatonN new city
hull Saturday to start the ceremonies formally dedicating the now structure.
More pictures on page 5A of today's Boca Raton News.

in West Palm Beach

County Sets Hearing on Budget
Boca Raton citizens
who want to protest the
Palm Beach County budget or who want to hear
it explained in detail can
do so Monday at the
county courthouse.
The new budget calls
for an expenditure of
some $17,600,000, up
more than ,$5 million
from last year, but still

pegged to the same base
millage — 6.889.
This means that the
taxpayer will pay on the
base budget $6.88 per
thousand dollars of assessed
valuations
There'll be some slight
additions, such as district hospital taxes and
the like,
The board has also

decided to mark time on
a proposed revenue bond
issue to raise a million
dollars for extension of
the county court room
facilities. The board,
next year, will likely
float an issue backed by
race track funds, to finance construction of a
(Continued on page 12A)

An old-fashioned hassle about a new-fangled
truck ordinance ended
Tuesday night when City
Commissioner Robert I.
" P a t " Honchell moved
to defer the rule to "the
city manager, the city
attorney, the city engineer and the police chief
for recommendations."
Action came after a
court room-full of people with tickets were
dismissed
Tuesday
morning when City
Judge Kenneth M. Dix
quashed the charges.
Early last weekend,
approximately 30 truckers were issued tickets
by Boca Ratonpolicefor
infractions of the "truck
ordinance" which was
modeled after a statesuggested rule.
Donald R. Reed, at-

torney for seven of the
defendants secured the
motion to quash after
pointing out that the city
ordinance did not include a vital section of
the state model.

Dedication Set
For Rec Center
The new Community
Center Building will be
dedicated Aug. 8 "with
full fanfare," City Manager L.M. McConnell
said yesterday.
City Commission had
deferred to McConnell
the duty of "firming up"
the date, since "we had
so many postponements
on dedicating the city
hall,"
according to
Commissioner Joe DeLong.

It's Roundup Time... for fish
An estimated 185 youngsters turned out for the annual Pishing Kodeo sponsored by the City Recreation Department and the Boca Raton News. Box
score for the day: 150 hot dogs, 75 cheese sandwiches, 500 c ,p S of Pepsi and %) pounds of bail. A
few fish also were caught. As these pictures show,
technique varied widely and the results were unpredictable, but one thing is certain: a good time? was
had by all.

president or the director of student health
services, when he is
named, will serve on the
board of trustees operating the hospital, that
the hospital will provide space rent free,
that charges to the University and its full time
students will be actual
direct costs, and that
construction on (he hospital will begin by June
30, 1965.
Of three sites on the
periphery of the 1200
acre FAU campus, the
southeast corner is indicated as most desirable to both university
and Debbie-Rand officials.
In the first phase of
hospital construction,
the Debbie-Rand Foundation proposes to include bed facilities for
eight students and an
out-patient clinic, including waiting room for
12 to 16 and offices and
examination rooms for
two physicians.

The Week's Weather
July 15 to July 22, 1904
ui Lo Rain
Wed.
.20
m) 75
Thurs.
73 2.04
•84 79
Fri.
0
88 76
Sat.
0
88 70
Hun.
.03
88 88
•lion.
0
88
Tues.
.02
89
Wed. Noon 88
.02
U.S. Weatlier Bureau official
recordings from !ii«> cooperative sfalian, Boca Ralan.

McConstell Will
Present Firs!
Draft Aug. 4
Boca Raton's 196465 preliminary budget
will go to the City Commission Aug. 4, Manager L.M. McConnell
said yesterday.
McConnell would not
give any amounts before
submitting the budget to
the city officials, but indicated that he saw little
change, if any, in total
tax millage.
The manager will
continue his process of
streamlining the city's
government in the new
budget.
"When the new budget
goes into effect No. 1,
we'll create the new departments of Utilities,
Public Works and Recreation,"• McConnell explained. "It's working
somewhat this way already, but this will enable each department to
have its own budget, and
make its plans more effectively."
The commission approved the split of the
departments s e v e r a l
weeks ago and authorized the manager to go
ahead with separate
budgets.
"The city is growing
very
rapidly,
of
c o u r s e , " McConnell
continued, "and we must
place these departments
in position to cope with
the many problems a r i s ing from the city's r a pid expansion, both in
size and in population."
The city commission
will have a month to mull
over the new budget, "as
the charter specified
(Continued on page 12A)
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Unique Seminar Program Finds Students Probing History
Last week a group of que program at St. Anstudents gathered in drew's School, the stu'their instructor's home dents are eighth-grade
here for a seminar in graduates . . , except
modern European his- for one who had just
completed the sixth
tory.
Under discussion was grade. Heading the unithe 20-year t r u c e ,
Woodrow Wilson's 14
points, and the League
of Nations,
The depth of the discussion revealed a significant amount of r e search by the participants and the penetrating questions pointed to
a real interest in the
subject.
Not an unusual occura i i c e in a "college
town," and that seems
to be what Boca Raton
is becoming. But the
stud en t s i n v o l v e d
weren't: college stululward Fox Jr.
dents. As a matter of
fact, they aren't even que seminar program is
J. Dale Sorensen of Che
very close.
St. Andrew's faculty.
Participating inauniThe students — there
are only four enrolled
in the current program
— meet five days a week
at Sorensen's apartment
on the St. Andrew's
campus. It's a no-holdsbarred discussion of all
aspects of history —
social, political, and intellectual — with each
student prepared to detail a specific phase of
the period under study.
The others are free to
quiz him on points they'd

like explained, or items
they think he slipped up
on.
Silent partner in the
discussion is Sorensen,
who rarely offers to help
students off the hook in
explaining a point. More
often, he's apt to pose a
question of his own to
keep t h e discussion
heading in the right direction.
Not intended as a
high-brow program for
gifted
students, t h e
seminar program is
built around students
picked simply on the basis of their interest in
the subject. However,
it's no place for students expecting to loaf
through a course.
Only a half-credit is
awarded for the seminar
which will require no
leas than four hours'
preparation for every
hour in class.
What was originally
started as a "test

the literature of the
American West. In its
present form, the seminar is geared to studies
in a particular area with
a general topic each
week and a separate
sub-topic for each daily
session.
In addition to the discussion periods and r e -

J

J. Dale .Sorensen
course" by Sorensen
and St. Andrew's summer director, Edward
Fox Jr., will probably
grow into a three-daya-week program during
the winter. Sorensen expects to offer similar
programs during the
regular session at St.
Edwards in Vero Beach
where he will be teaching and Fox anticipates
seminars at his new a s signment, C o l l e g i a t e
School in Richmond, Va.
Among other topics
that the two have lined
up for possible seminars is a study of the
history of science and

search to prepare for
them, the students are
expected each week to
write one research paper of upwards of 2,000
words. During a term, a
student may utilize as
many as 80 separate
reference works in preparing his assignments.
According to Sorensen, individual research
is the mainstay of the
seminar program and
results in development
of self discipline and a
better preparation for
college.
"Education is for the
student," Sorensen said,
"and in this type of
course the student is the
center of the learning
process. The student
w o r k s , studies and
learns for his own ben-

efit and betterment.
"All of the important
qualities — responsibility, individuality, initiative, pride, competition,
self-sufficiency, independence — are found in
this atmosphere,"
To which Fox added
a footnote: "It also gives
the teacher the incentive
to do work he ordinarily

wouldn't attempt in a
stereotyped course . , .
it's a much more exciting course for the teachefort h
The four students
currently enrolled in the
St. Andrew's history
s e m i n a r are Curt
Betchley, Kim Frosseii, Glen Stover and
Peter Curtis.

TEMPERED GLASS
WITHSTANDS 300 M.P.H. WINDS

for

SLIDING-GLASS DOORS

NOW IN
STOCK

For Sale
Baby Grand
PIANO

Peter Curtis

Condition
$350.00
Call 395-0661
Before 4 p.m.
395-3739 after 4 p.m.

L, PULITZER
LI

AVOID DANGEROUS ACCIDENTS

Resort Wear

LIBERTY GLASS
Ph. 395-5616

UNDER THE BANYAN TREE
20 5. DIXIE, BOCA RATON

802 N. Dixie Hwy.
Boca Baton

of b®c@

Jaycees fo Launch
Vote Campaign
A "Get Out the Vote"
campaign will be spearheaded by the Boca Raton Junior Chamber of
C o m m e r c e, Jaycee
President Harry Ellis
said this week,
A special committee
to handle arrangements
for the campaign has
been designated, Ellis
said. Co-chairmen for
t h e committee a r e
Bruce Dewey and Jerry
Stejskal.
H H i s characterized
the "Get Out the Vote"
campaign as •''tremendously important to the
nation's strength bec a u s e of a growing
apathy on the part of
qualified voters.

BOCA RATON NEWS
PHONE 395-5121
Published ovory THURSDAY
ot 34 5 / 1:. 2nd Sr. by Boca
Raton Publishing Ca,
Myrou Yclvcrton
Circulation Manager

Phone WS-S^i
Entered as Second Clans
Matter ot the Post Offico at
Baca Raton, Florido. Dec.
1, 1955.

Subscription Rut us
By c a r r i e r i n c i t y . . l Otf woelt

By moil in U.S.
1 yr. $5.20; 6 mo. $3; 3 mo.$ 1.75
By mai l outside U.S.
1 yr. $7; 6mo,$.l;3 mo, $2.50.

CLOSE-OUT

Vote Registration
Available at Home

Kim F

Highway Traffic
Shows Upswing
Federal highway traffic
continued heavy
through May with more
cars going south than
north, according to the
most recent report of
the State Road Department.
The report showed an
average daily volume of
6,020 cars southbound,
an increase of 9.3 per
cent over a year ago.
Northbound vehicles averaged 5,621, an increase of 5.7 cars.
General Motors spent
$233 million in advertising in 1963.

THE OPENING
of a complete
ADDING MACHINE and
TYPEWRITER
REPAIR DEPARTMENT
* Factory Trained
Service Man
* Work Guaranteed

Ray Kohl & Sons
0FFICI and AUTSST SUPPLIES
123 E. Palmetto Park Rd. 395-1300

L

announces a

(ilon Stover

( urt

Donald Montgomery,
a deputy to the Palm
Beach County Supervisor of Registration, said
this week that he would
come to citizen's homes
to register them to vote,
if they so desired.
Citizens who have
lived in Florida for one
year and in Palm Beach
County for six months,
are eligible to register,
but must do so before
voting if not already on
the supervisor's rolls.
Registration b o o k s
will lie closed t h i r t y
days before elections.
The next voting is the
General Election on
Nov. 3.
Montgomery may be
reached by phoning 3950273 or by mail at Post
Office Box 999, Boca
Raton.

OF TWO HIGHLY STYLED

DINING ROOM GROUPS
in Antique White and Fruitwood
ITALIAN:
62 IN. OVAL EXTENSION TABLE
64 IN. BUFFET

and 4 CHAIRS

COMPLETE

$ 2 9 9 ^
earn

AVAILABLE IN ANTIQUE WHITE AND
FRUITWOOD OR ALL FRUITWOOD

>450

TABLE & CHAIRS ONLY
NOT EXACTLY AS PICTURED

FRENCH:

In Hie solemn hours

God's Gift is
Flowers

44 IN. TABLE,
4 CHAIRS

Ai

and BUFFET

COMPLETE

AVAILABLE IN ANTIQUE WHITE AND
FRUITWOOD OR ALL FRUITWOOD

Zt)3
$429.95

NOT PICTURED
The traditional way to say
"with sympathy" is to say
it with flowers.
Through the centuries men
have turned to this blessed
way of expressing their
tendorest
thoughts
to
friends and dear ones.
Those left behind will
never forget the beautiful
memory picture your thoughtfulness helps to create.
And in years to come,
you gain rich satisfaction
in having contributed to the
silent sermon on everlasting
life that flowers odd
to this sacred occasion
We send Sympathy
Flowers-by-Wire

44 IN. ROUND
PEDESTAL TABLE
(ITALIAN)
REG. $149.95 NOW

$95
$130

50 IN. CHINA

(ITALIAN) REG. $179.95 NOW

58 IN. OVAL
EXTENSION TABLE
(FRENCH) REG. $140.00 NOW

$7950

ALL SALES FINAL

anywhere.

Boca
FLORISTS, INC
200 S. Fed. Hwy.
Roca Raton
Phone 395-1943
*
*
*
*•

FUNERAL DESIGNS
COMPLETE WEDDINGS
CORSAGES
CUT FLOWERS

* FREE DELIVERY

2 9 8 0 N .FEDERAL
Boca Raton
m

Ph. 395-5212
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If you're
starting
Mrs. Nicholas Murrow (Ifft) and Mrs. Ida Lungo thai while sowing articles
for tho bazaar.

out
on one

These are just a few of the handmade articles to be sold at the bazaar say
Mrs. Edward Kusch (left) and Mrs. Jack Reid.

At St. Paul Lutheran

Churchwomen Are looking Ahead
Women, e s p e c i a l l y
clubwomen, are great
people to look ahead,
especially during the
hot summer months.
And that's just what
St. Paul Lutheran Churchwomen are doing —
looking ahead to Nov. 14
when they hold their
first church bazaar.
Every Thursday for
the past four months the
women have been going

Christmas articles and
decorations, plants and
religious articles.
Chairman for the bazaar, which will be held
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Nov. 14, is Mrs. Jack
Reid.
"A coffee stand will be
in operation all day and
lunch will be served
from 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. at the bazaar,"
Mrs. Reid said.

to the church and conducting sewing bees for
the bazaar. And the
group will continue to
meet until every thing
is ready.
Goods for the bazaar
will be either homemade or handmade.
They'll include children's clothes, Bobbie
doll clothes, articles for
men and women, pickles
and jams, baked goods,

of

these...

Handmade little girl's dresses are displayed by (left) Mrs. Grace Isler, Mrs.
Lesler Benson and Mrs. John Bortscholler.

Teen Talk

Center SclteeWes Two Dames
for the entertainment tain that the money spent
you receive in return. was well worth it.
I'm sure a lot will
It won't be long nowll So stay in tune for a
" g o o d be gained by our Teen
Just two more Saturday g u a r a n t e e d
Center because of their
night dances and we'll time."
experience. Thank you
be in our new CommunTeen Town welcomes Kathi and Dennis. You
ity Center.
Yes, Aug. 8 is the hack our two represent- are two fine representabig tlay with dedication atives from the Flori- tives!!
da Youth Workshop, Kaceremothi Whisman and Dennis
Here's just a remindn i e s at
Lalli. Just talking to er about the coming11 a.m. them about their experi- elections in the fall. Our
o p e n
ence will make youcer- president, Bernie Jezh ouse
till
4
ercak, will be appointing
p.m. and
a nominating commitour Ing
tee the first of August,
g ran d
so if you have any inopen ing
tention of running for
d anco
I'd start
A retired teacher and an office
t h a t
thinking seriously about
four
television
station
Ani to
e v ening.
the individual responsiMore details concern- employees are joining bility of each office and
the
staff
of
the
learning
ing entertainment and
which one I would he
admission in the weeks resources division at most suited to run for.
Florida
Atlantic
Unito come.
Being an officer of
versity, according to
Dr. Kenneth II. Wil- the Teen-age Center is
a big job, but a very
Meanwhile,
w e ' v e liams, president.
rewarding
experience
planned a few more
dances at the old hall
W. Ernest Harrington as well.
you won't; want to miss! of Boca Raton, retired
Next Saturday night, teacher from Hartford,
See you Saturday with
July 25, the entertain- Mass., public schools, the "Capris."
ment will feature the has been named learning
"Capris," with only .25 laboratory technician,
admission for members effective Sept. 1. He
and .50 for guests. That earned his bachelor's
price is hard to heat degree at Fitchburg
State Teachers College
and his master's degree
in education from Hartford College.
E d w a r d S. Slimak,
IF SOMEONE YOU KNOW . . ,
formerly engineer at t is moving into a new community,,
I
*
iet us know too. A friendly call by
Final exercises for WUFT, Gainesville, will
the Welcome Wagon Hostess with
the St. Andrew's sum- assume the position of gf fp her
basket ol gifts and helpful
mer school will be held audio engineer July 15. $! information, will make the newcomer
feel quickly at home. Join
this Saturday, July 25,
in carrying on our community's
Joining the staff this
at 2 p.m.
traditional spirit of hospitality.
Just give their name and address
Awards to he given month are two current
to
are: Intra-mural med- employees of WPTV,
Joseph
als in lifesaving and Palm Beach.
swimming, bowling tro- C o m m a r e , D e 1 r a y
phies, certificates of Beach, now a video op0B 9
achievement, and the erator, will have the
summer program book- post of audio technician.
WUCOtJE NEWCOMERS!
,
prizes to four boys who R i c h a r d Minos, West
Usa this coupon to 1st ul know y e u ' r s
hera
.
have shown outstanding Palm Beach, will be a
effort, achievement and television cameraman.
Melvin Cohen, Fort
progresB.
1
will asAn address by direc- Lauderdale,
[J P I M U haw tht W r t e
on w
ttosfais call on m»
Z
tor E..). Fox Jr. will sume the duties of video
conclude the program. technician Aug. 1, He is
now a technician at
Fill out coupon ind mail to circulation
West Palm
D.pt.,
SunFLAvor is Flori- WEAT-TV,
Beach.
da's emblem of quality
fruits and vegetables.
Florida potatoes, sweet OPERATED BY OWNERS ONLY . . .
earn and watermelons
now bear the emblem..
By Anita Fitzgerald

Five Appointed
At University

Closing Exercise
Planned Saturday

a
r

;

Wfelcom^mVagon

-1 ii J"JIli

OUR BUSINESS is
GOING PLACES
BANNER TRAVEL
Service
115 E. Boi'tt Raton Kd.
Hoca Knton
395-5723

UNIVERSITY HILLS
NEWEST PRESTIGE AREA OF BOCA RATON

'N

Homes From

N.W. 45th St.

M4r500
including fully sodded l o t . . .
with city water and sewer
services . . .

N.W. 40th St.

and low monthly payments!
Florida
Atlantic
Univ.

GRAND OPENING

TWO BEAUTIFUL NEW MODELS
2 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS
Priced At

3 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS
Priced Al

$14,500
#

®14,900
.HCLUD.NO IOTS

'

University Hills is ideally convenient to Florida Atlantic University
— a beautiful area where values will appreciate through the years.
Quality homes by Newmar deserve such a fine setting to complement their gracious styling, complete livability and superbly
crafted construction. Consider all the factors - location, design,
planning, construction, features - and then tal<e a sneak peek at
these fabulous homes!
FEATURES I N C L U D E . . .
Spacious rooms with Urge cloMti, including walk-ins • Kitchen pantries, uparata
breakfast room • Separate dining areas • Roofed, Kraened porches • All-«lactric
kitchens * Enclosed garages • Tile wainscots in baths • 75' x 100' lots • City
water and sewers • Convenient to University • Clou to schools, shopping, professional services, recreation, entertainment.

Installed & serviced by
FLORIDA HEATING and POWER
Fort LaudertJale, Fla.
FURNISHED MODELS OPEN DAILY FROM 10 TO 6
4114 N.W. 2nd Terrace, Boca Raton
Directions: Take U.S. 1 or Dixie Highway to N.W, 40th St., turn
west to 2nd Court, then north to models on 2nd Terrace.

Teh 395-3325
Hedkal Oxygen Available for Home Use

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL
BANK

UNIVERSITY HILLS
by NEWMAR BUILDING CORPORATION
Exclusive Sales Agent: Best Real Estate, Inc.
36 S.E. 3rd St., Boca Raton - 395-0101

24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE

. . . . come to sec us soon. If you
need a personal loan to help you
over the hump, or just want to
begin a systematic savings program
for the future, see the folks at
Boca Raton National. You'll like
our brand of better banking.

See other fine NBC communities at
EASTWAY PARK, 813 S.E. 17th St., Deorfield Beach
SHOWPLACE EAST, 5030-5040 N.E. 22rtd Ave., Pompano Beach

JUST WEST OF FEDERAL HIGHWAY
OH BEAUTIFUL CAMINO REAL
MEMBER F E D E R A L DEPOSIT INSURANCE

CORPORATION
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Annual Gold Coast Marathon Roars Through Boca Raton
1
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The Gold Coast Marathon roared through Boca Raton Saturday and Sunday as local residents trooped
to the bridges and seawalls to watch the annual
event. Dubbed a family race for any man, woman or
child with a fishing boat and an outboard motor, the
real show stealers were the big hydros and specials
like the eventual winner, Dave Craig and his "infernal flying machine," who posted an 81.78 miloan-hour average for the race from Miami to West
Palm Beach and back.
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Higsr Sfydying in Symmsr
Sciencs Insfifyfi at

New City Hall
Is Dedicated

John S. Hager Jr.,
biology and general science teacher at Boca
Raton High School, is
attending a National Science Foundation summer institute at George
Peabody College for
Teachers at Nashville,
Tenn.
The National Science
Foundation
granted
Peabody a total of $186,900 to support two separate
institutes for
teachers of science and
math.,
The unitary summer
institute is supported
by a grant of $73,500
and is designed to provide general science
teachers with a program
of intensive study in one
ot the sciences or in
mathematics. There are
50 teachers participating in it.
A grant of $113,700
supports the sequential
institute which consists

Ceremonies Saturday formally dedicated Boca Raton \s now City [lull on PaimoUo Park road immediately west of Northwi'.st 2nd iivenu«. Arthur H. Niles
chairman of the Capital Improvement Advisory Board,
presided at the ceremonies which featured an address
by Mayor Harold Maull. It also marked the first public appearance of the new volunteer city band.

of 80 participants. It is
designed to provide
teachers of science and
mathematics at the junior high or senior high
school levels with three
summers of intensive
study*

SAVE THESE

mmm
tos

EHERGEHCY USE
Fire
395-1121
lice
395-1131
Kraeer
Ambylante
395-1S00

Niwly
Arrived !
Black or While,
Many Designs
Coaster NEVER sticks to glass
Glass rests on circular grille
Alcohol Resistant • Easy to clean set of 8
Hours 9:30-5:30

71 S. Federal Hwy.

2.00

395-2566

Jewelry and Handbags Repaired

Blasting the Bureaucrats

i§pp Hits fhdi€tm' in Speed
' F e d i c a r e ' is the
most dangerouy legislation of thenatiun," Kendall (.;. Ropp fold the
Boca Raton Rotary Club
yesterday.
Speaking at ilie club's
regular meeting, Ropp
said "all the legislative
programs end up as a
combined
' Fedieare'
program which means
control of our liven
from cradle to grave
by political bureaucrats.
"T li u n o n-partif.an
program will atrip the
people of freedom because everything desired is offered by the professional
bureaucrats
to provide political tenure in office."
Ropp called for an alliance of persons of all
parties "to bring this
message to the public."

TOIillTJCKN

I.AHI.l

from IHSTINCTIVK FABRICS
IIUHIC in our own workroom

I'PHOLSTKRING
VKNKTIAN BLINDS
VINYL SHA1WS
BASSWOOD PATIO SHAIM-S
CAKPKTl.NG
Both
RESIDENTIAL and
COMMERCIAL

SHuSt '• - - ^ i s S s S S ? ^ ™ — —

THE CENTURY *14,900 PLUS LOT
395-2937
395-3811

M'MvlMlHI'.
IMIII

\DI\I f M

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH —INCLUDES

® GE CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING

© LARGE SEPARATE BREAKFAST AREA

® PLUSH WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING

% IMPORTED MARBLE ENTRY

® SPACIOUS COVERED PATIO <28'B"x12')

® CERAMIC TILE BATHS

© ENCLOSED GARAGE

•

LARGE WALK-IN CLOSETS

# GE GARBAGE DISPOSAL

•

LUMINOUS "SKYLIGHT TYPE" KITCHEN CEILING

@ GE ELECTRIC KITCHEN

•

FREE ARCHITECTURAL-DECORATING SERVICES

fill

Vl'Hl

TWIN MEDALLION AWARD HOMES

ANt> H u W L I N O

Hi.c,i j(jUi)ii_, j a i r r i d i
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ANNUAL I.. HAS I:
HOLWAY, V A H O E R W O U

Maddi SeiemAe*
OWNER BUILDER
6950 H i . 7lh. Ave. Boca Raton, Fla.

Ph. 278-0039
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• ' f f f '~i T i l l t

CONSTRUCTS
p

mma.mnmmtmsmmmmBtmim
Directions to Models:
"
From U.S. 1-Take W. Camino Real
io]2!h Avenue; lum leil
to Forest Oaks Motels
J I II
I L_

- M>i:IwJing Kilcb

OCCUPANCY DATE
SEPT. 1 , 1964
—

OF EXTRA COST

ALL THESE FEATURES YOURS:

'I <i I_I M H I I ) \ A H \ N T I C UNIVERSITY

H!'.l,\I!|(\MsJ

M;i N. \V. I'.itli M m j j

OR WILL BUILD
ON YOUR LOT

OTHER HOMES FROM $10,750

Estimates"""

H.W. 20th St. "The University Street"

Iii.'illnl'I'IM.i

ALL

LUXURY HOMES
OCA RATON SQUARE

OF BOCA RATON

UNI IH.UHlKiM

FIVK MINI I I '

Don't miss the home buy of a lifetime!t

DECORATORS

West Germany has
about 8,000,000 television sets in use. There
are still twice that many
radios, but TV sets have
multiplied faster; it took
26 years before K,000,~
000 radios were in use.

#

turned over a check for
$800 to Jack McGowan,
president of Rotary
Fund, Inc., for distribution for charitable causes throughout the community.

Next week the club i t
scheduled to hear an
address on the "Problems of Expansion" by
Mayor Harold Maull.
In other action at this
week's meeting, the club

-°-^157^!^R^'FlwidQ

>-i A . v f l f f « ; r 4 . • v t . i
i~L< M t t U A t i n

t fi

& HICKEY

800 12th Avenus (Juana Road),
Boca Square, Boca Raton
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HOW COME I HAVEN'T
SEEN YOU at the

Fire Highlights - Rescue Wagon Moves Fast
fire department dispatcher telephones the
emergency room at the
hospital and explains
that a patient is coming
and what the emergency
is about.
The first aid rescue
wagon will transport the
patient only if no other
transportation is available during the emergency. The city is not
in the transportation or
ambulance service. It
does not compete with
local ambulance services, which are also available 24 hours a day and
work very closely with
the fire department.
(We also understand
there isn't any charge
for their service to the
hospital.)
So in fairness to other
emergencies that may
require attention quickly and efficiently, the
Fire Department does
not transport an emergency case unless it is
absolutely necessary.
To sum up the whole
emergency situation, it
only takes a few seconds

rings at the Fire Sta- within ten seconds. They
By Sal Matteis
tion and the dispatcher have radio communicaCity Fire Marshal
answers. T h e caller tions with Fire Head"When I call for the gives the nature of the quarters at all times.
first aid rescue truck, call and address. Possi- The dispatcher now r e ble heart attack at 874 lays the message to the
what happens?"
This question h a s N.W. 2nd Ave., Spanish Police Department discome up many times Village subdivision. The patcher who in turns
from new and old citi- dispatcher will repeat sends a police car to
zens of our community. the address over to the addresso
The answer is simple make sure he has the An ambulance service
is also notified and they
and quick, The firemen right location.
When he has the full in turn send their ambuare available 24 hours
a day and will be at the particulars he assures lance to the address.
location called within the caller that help is The Fire Department
now on its way. Two dispatcher gets in touch
seconds.
Maybe it would be ex- men who are assigned with a doctor for standplained better in this to the first aid rescue by request in case he is
example. The telephone wagon answer the call needed at the scene.
Each rescue unit is
properly trained in each
phase of rescue, first
aid and artificial respiration. They will take
care of the immediate
A "battle of t h e theater. Judges will emergency. The police
bands" will beheld Aug. pick the winning band officer will lend assis14 at the Boca Raton which will receive a tro- tance in traffic control
Theatre prior to thephy inscribed, " f r o m and directing doctors,
ambulance or other r e s first showing of the Bea- the Beatles." A recordcue equipment to the
tles' new picture, "A ing audition is also planned for the winning scene.
Hard Days Night."
The ambulance will
The band contest, group.
Among those already transport the patient to a
open to all local groups,
doctor or hospital dewill be held on stage signed up for the combefore the evening show, petition are "The Ca- pending upon the emeraccording to Dave Hag- pris" and the "Tor- gency. If the patient is
sent to a hospital, the
gerty, manager of the Quays."

'Battle of Bands' Will Be
Held at Boca Raton Theatre

Boca Square Group
Will Hold Party
Boca Raton S q u a r e
Civic Association will
hold a game and card
party Thursday, July
30, at 8 p.m. in the
Community Building in
Memorial Park.
Mrs. Nick Marrow,
social chairman and her
committee are in charge
of arrangements. The
association has launched a membership drive
and new members and
prospective members
are welcome at the party.

Shirley Mad,nine stars in "What a Way to Go!" which opens Friday at
the Cinema and at the Boca Raton Thratre. In conjunction with the show, the
Boca Raton Theatre., is sponsoring a "What a Way to Go Contest" and will
award a trip to Nassau to the winner.

Calendar §f Ewents
TODAY

One of the many unusual musical instruments on display at
Florida's Stephen Foster Memorial is a
square-grand p i a n o
used to accompany Jenny Lind, the Swedish
Nightingale, when she
sang in Philadelphia in
1850.

Rags was the only material used in making
papers and it was not
until 1865 before wood
with sodium sulphite
came into general use.

Boca Raton Women's Golf Association, Boca Raton Ciolf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Royal Palm Women's Golf Association, Royal
Palm Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Exchange Club, Ocean Hearth, 12:15 p.m.
Masonic Lodge, 39« N.W. 35 St., 8 p.m.
FRIDAY, JULY 24
Summer Sketch group, Art Guild building, 9:30.
Garden Club Workshop, First Federal Savings
and Loan Assn. building, 1 p.m.
Boca Barbershoppers, University Bowl, 9 p.m.
MONDAY, JULY 27
Debbie-Rand Thrift Shoppe board meeting, Drummond building, 3 p.m.
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35 St., 7 p.m.
Progressive bridge, community building, 7:30.
North Boca Raton Civic Association, First Federal Savings and Loan Assn. building, 8 p.m.
Brotherhood of St, Gregory, parish hall, 8 p.m.

By W.P. Bebout
Maybe you have your
own idea of the prettiest face in the world,
but the Caricaturists
Society decided the
face should be made
up of: The eyes of
Polly Bergen, the nose
of Tuesday Weld, the
lips of Dorothy Lamour, the chin of Sandra r , the chin of
TUESDAY, JULY 28
Kim Novak, the fore
Kiwanis Club, Hidden Valley, noon.
head of Elizabeth TayCivitans, University Bowl, 7:15 p.m.
lor, the checks of Suzy
Square dancing instruction, community building,
Parker, and the inter8 p.m.
maxillary (how's that?)
Women's Club, Rutenberg model home, 8 p.m.
cleft of Brigitte Bardot.
Does Drove 173, 400 N.W. 1-1 St., 8 p.m.
He who fancies he
has perfect insurance
WEDNESDAY, JULY 29
coverages i s much like
Rotary Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Tap and ballet, community building, 3 p.m. one who thinks he has
a perfect face. There
Tornadoes vs Roses, women's softball, LLF,
are
always a few flaws
7:15 p.m.
. . . sometimes serious
Boy Scouts, community building, 7:30 p.m.
ones. A flaw in insurRoyal Oak Hills Bridge Club, Congress Inn, 7:30.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m. ance can be exceedingly costly. Let W.P.
Daisies vs Sunflowers, women's softball, LLF,
BEBOUT INSURANCE
8:45 p.m.
CO., 701 N. Federal
Summer recreation program ends July 24. Daily
Highway, analyze your
activities from B;30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Thursday
in.su ranee needs and
through Friday.
eliminate
the basic
Shuffleboard 7 to H) p.m. daily except Monday
flaws. Call 395=4334
at Municipal Courts, Memorial Park.
for consultation.

Allm
OHGAMS
For Horn®, Chwefs

OVERBROOK
MUSIC STORES
POMPANO BEACH
and F T . LAUP ERI)AI. E

THE

and

Hitmtg?
ONLY S MINUTES FROM I3OCA RATON
AT THE RIVESVIEW RESTAURANT
UPEN AT 4: 30 DAILY _ DINNER 5: .10-9: 30
Bill Stewart B.A. Ohio W«sleyan U.
Owner -Moderator -Philosopher -Alchemist

fhsdawumt

DEERFJELD BEACH

399-<$d80

8y the Hilljboro Blvd. Bridge (turn at the Riverview arrow)
CLOSED MONDAYS

vice at your front door.
Remember to call
395-1121 for your Fire
Department and your
request will be handled
quickly and efficiently.

to telephone your fire
department for its first
aid rescue wagon. Within seconds you will have
the rescue wagon, police
car and ambulance ser-

NOW THRU SAT.

U.S. t. DELRAY BEACH

Color
Co-Hit

RORY

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

WAFFLE SHOP

Steaks, Chops
& Seafoods

We are OPEN
all Summer
Serving The Best
by " E L GRECO"

FULL COURSE

DINNERS
from

FRI. & SAT. Nights

N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton
CR 8-1741

211 Federal Highway
Boca Raton
.h. PANAVBKW « MElROCOtM

•MARCO POLO"

CALHOUN

L95

" T I N Y " HINDS
at piano & organ

6:30 to 3:00 p.m.
MON.- SAT.

METRO-GOLOWYN-MAVER,

ELVIS RES
ANN-MARGRET

Ebb Tide

1

:30 - 2:00
MOD.-Fri.

2:00 4:40 7:00 9:23

Sam Harris'

an

©

Madame
.J Dollar Settings
I Weddings, Banquets, Bridge Clubs
Business and Social Gatherings
¥

I

Where

Else "

Kelly
•MM

' • : •/:

Smttviftisbovd Luncheon 81.25

(

Van Dyke

^ ^1
Enjoy os much as you want
i he Children Inder 12 Htdf Vriee

p
1:30 til 2 p.m.
Except Sat., Sun.
and HoldParty

941-5035

CLOSED MONDAYS

d

e

get afive-course Club Dinner
at Schrafft's for only$2.45
You get your choice of soup or appetizer, salad or
sherbet, potato and vegetables, assorted hot breads
and dessert, plus Schrafft's choice for the entree:

Monday

LAST TIMES TODAY

2:05- 4:50 7:.'iO-10:15

"THE CARPET BAGGERS"

STARTS TOMORROW
IRMA'S BACK IN TOWN and
FUNNIER THAN EVER

2:00 -4:00
6:00 - 8:05

Baked Glazed Hickory Smoked Ham with
Schrafft's Mustard Sauce

Tuesday

Boiled Beof with Horseradish
Cream Dressing

Wednesday ~

i

Saturday Sunday —

10:05

Golden Brown.Fried Chicken (Half)
cooked to order

Thursday -

orial

WAYTO

ACRES of m i PARKING
ROCKING CHAiR 10GE SEATS

Continuous Entertainment
'{J Take Out Cantonese Food Service
h W A-1-A* POMPANO BEACH, Phone 941-2201 "
j~ ll

Wurfl

WHATACAST!
MRGhURI WHAT A PAST!
WHATAPAST!
aitm

Corned Beef with Cabbage and a
Boiled Potato

Broiled Fresh Fish
oBroiled Chopped Beefsteak a full half
pound of quality boef, broiled to order
Succulent Baked Breast of Chicken

Phone 395-4800

Rent A NEW
Car or Truck
Lowest Raiej

942-4567

BECKER'S!
Phone —
Night - 941-3252

UNIVERSITY

. S . I BOCA RATON

j

COLOR - WIDESCREEN - COMFORT

Superb
Dining
Overlooking
the

GOLD m/m
' U.S. NO. 1, DEERFIELD BEACH

Fri. Jyly 24
The Name of the Game is Women

Atlantic
Ocean

" " " • * • •

y

Funniest sfoh( ever Put Bdween |

*

covers /

<:

J

COLOR

PLUS at 9
:15

c h l i k e with Cary

Grant

Drive-in WE 3-9930
Federal Hwy ., US1, Between
F t . LauderdaSe and Pompano

For Reservations
395-3500

wav,

Hearth

Announcement
Fit - Sat. 24 - 25
7:30 PALM SPRINGS WEEKEND
TROY DONAHUE

9:15 DREAM MAKER
CLOSED
MONDAY

RESTAURANT

®f the loca Raton Sun I Surf leach Club
1111 HOUTH OC1AN BLVD., I0CA

TOMMY STEELE

11:00 it's Wonderful to be Young
12:30 YOUNG and WILLING

m
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PRUNING & CAMP SAW
Strong tubular st«#l h«w it
bright chrome plated with
eosy-to-yrip plastic handle.

Lindsley Lumber
FIRST for all your needs! GREATEST savings for homeowners!

TEMPERED Swedish Steel Blade!

MG. *3.49

ONE GALLON SIZE

RUSH
SQUARE

Cure for wet doorways when if rains—

ONLY-

Eaves, Guttering & Down Spout
Choice of Three Types

We stock complete accessories — Anyone can apply; slip-joint constructed so
parts go together without soldering.

*****

PRICE FOR 5-IN. EAVES GUTTER
IN 10-FOOT LENGTHS:

ALUMINUM TYPE K

J

WS U CUT TO TOUR FOOT SIZE!

ALUMINUM
TYPEK

Sample S i m t Prices!

FORA
6x8
RUQONLY

16.

Other officers
are
Mrs. H e l e n Yarnall,
Pompano Beach, president; Mrs, Emil Graessle, first vice president;
F r ed
Landerberger,
second vice president,
and Mrs. Sally Jenkins,
secretary, all from Fort
Lauderdale.
The club boasts a
membership of 86. Any
former Pennsylvanian
interested
in joining
may call 395-5588.

mot

Galvanized Half Round

Genuine Fresh Water Grown

I Designed Especially For Do-lt-Yourself Sprinkler Systems

V2-1NCH
DIAMETER

Stop in, see the greatest pump
value anywhere. Compare!

ter plan for Keatington
provided by land planner, Donald Geake, contemplates suburban living facilities for families, apartment dwellers
and retirees in a setting
which provides more
than 500 acres of lakes,
a planned 18-hole golf
course and miles of
slopes for winter sports
facilities.
The Keating name is
widely known in the land
development field. Since
1946 Keating has been
responsible for development and sale of some
90 subdivisions and
many apartment units in
the Birmingham
and
Bloomfield Hills area
of Michigan as well as
in Florida.

Bearings
•

lOO-FOOT
ROLL

Thermal Protection (Motor
will shut off if Overheated)
5 Year Guarantee on Pump
1 Year Warranty on Motor

® Bronze Impeller, Ball
Stainless Steel Shaft

2

ONE H.F.

69

95

50

REG. $2,95
Install your own sprinkler system easily! You'll find all the
sprinkler heads, connections,
etc. in stock at Lindsley yards.

NO MONEY DOWN!

tVzH.P.

7995

GOLDEN

OVEN-SEASONED

@ Rugged steel tank made of extra
heavy steel!

SETS HOUGH

89

1x2" s "Blue Lake"' FIR

c

6-Feet High
REG. $13.77

1

98

EA.

2 0

EA,

2x2-lnch PREMIUM FIR
Excellent ior framing work
and other similar type utility jobs.

« Cold water baffle prevents mixing
of hoi and cold water!

Random

Lengths

2MN. WIDE
32-IN, HIGH
15-IN, DEEP

/•'•'?-

TWELYI1A?/
PIECE
BUNDLE

/

5

KNOTTY PINE CHEST
New Style "Colonial"

10-DRAWER CHEST

$13.95
Value

/ • • / , > /

8-FT, LONG
KILN DRIED STOCK

9 Extra thick fiberglass insulation
insures less heat loss!

When you suffer a serious loss
, . . when the going gets rough
. , . it's then that our services
to you, as our client, become
a, really meaningful part o£
yo\ir insurance protection.
You can count on us to be in
your corner... to help with
claims problems and other difficulties connected with your
Jioss . . . to look after your
interests.

Douglas Fir

Fir ci high mountain timber s t a n d s
means fine textured, straight • grained
strong 2x4's

Glass Lined ® 30 Gallon
TEN YEAR WARRANTY

9 Magnesium anodes protect tank and
fittings against rust and corrosion!

You'll have more
privacy. You'll
create the serenity of a tropical
setting when
you install this
reed fencing in
your lawn or
patio. Its natural
informal look
is r e l a x i n g gives you seclusion without
that "fenced
in" feeling. So
easy to install!

5-DRAWER CHEST
29

WATER HEATERS

WHIN THI umm

Chemically Tr«at«d with Conolintt

Knotty Pine

" A r m o r s h i e l d " ELECTRIC

e Immersion heating elements means
efficient transfer of heat!

GLAMOURIZE YOUR LAWN, PATIO, POOL

Ready-to-finish FURNITURE

1 500 WATT
DOUBLE ELEMENT

your
corner

REED SCREEN-FENCING

WE HAVE COMPLETE ACCESSORIES!

PAY
MONTHL

in

U's durable, tightweight and chemical
resistant. Won't rust,
chip or peel.

1OO% POLYETHYLENE

Ready to Stain or Paint

Genuine Natural
Knotty Pine

FURNITURE

Warm-hearted knotty pine is
so restful and so "at home
in any room decor. You'll
finish it easily since it is
sanded so smooth.
Completely Assembled

8-Ft. Long-Kiln dried; construction
Thermostat can be
adjusted from 120
to 170 degrees.

Representing
Hsrtford Accident and
Indemnity Company
Member The Hartford
Insurance Group
Hartford 15, Conn.

NO MONEY DOWN!
ONLY $5 PER MONTH
ON OUR E-Z PAY

Conforms to
NEMA
standards!

DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD

California REDWOOD, superior to
all for durability! World famous for
its lasting quality! Displayed so
you can select the best for your
job!

CHOICE EXTERIOR
FIR PLYWOODS
%-IN, THICK

Choice Exterior
4x8.FT.-'/4-lneh

Choice Interior
4x8-FT.—l/i-lnch

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Edward Turner,
440 N.E. 24 St., announce Che birth of a
daughter, Susan Elizabeth, July 16 in Bethesda Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Turner is the former Gloria Partin.

S

THICK

4x8-F00T

,

SQ,

§ I

FT.

Q4C

SQ.

II

FT.

4X8-F00T
I-IN.

Q

28

52%-IN. WIDE
14%-IN. DEEP
33%-IN. HIGH

96

Knotty Pine

RUN. FT.

NSGHT
STAND

led wood 2x4'$

(DFPA GRADE MARKED)

T

9-DRAWER
Knotty Pine CHEST
32-IN, HIGH

18"

15-IN. DEEP

$21.45 VALUE

36-IN. WIDE

FamESine OUTDOOR
CLOTHES DRYER

I3-INCH£S WIDE
13-IHCHES DEEP
28-INOHES HIGH

$9.95
VALUE

ELECTRIC

HEDGE TRIMMER
Weighs only 5 pounds

MODEL 1310

%-IN. THICK
4x8-F00T

30° S
REG.

I

CLOSING UP YOUR HOME?
Be sure you leave
your home

TREMENDOUS SELECTION

STORM READY!
"SilP-OHS" ME
FAST, EASY
TO IHSTALL

All colors and sizes . . . Finest <pualiiy

At Prices You Can Afford

Wall t o Wall Carpeting
OUR SPECIALTY

ROOM, SIZE RUGS
I-'ltI<:i<: B.I1. <iiootlri<:h "Splendairc" i'oam Padding
with any wall to wall carpel order of 30 sq. y d s . or
mem*. Reg. prico S1.B9 .sq, y d.

Honesty ami Sincerity Is Our Policy

ATLANTIC RUG CO., ,„.
5hopper> Haven, Pompano — 78 5. Federal Hwy. Boca

941-U57

WATERING
CAN

SPRINKLER PUMPS '70 Plus

Births

•

GALVANIZED
HALF ROUND

oifal

Major Detroit Dovolopmt

Leroy Bridcgam, Boca Raton, was elected
treasurer of a newly organized
Pennsylvania
Gold Coast Club at a
business meeting July

9x12-Foot... 24.84

SPECIAL 3
SPECIAL 1
SPECIAL 1

PLASTIC PIPE

Keating Prepwes to Launch

Pennsyivansans
Elect Officers

11

6x9-Foo1 . . . 12.42

Made from rush especially grown for rug stock.
Weaving controlled by craftsmen whose art has
been handed down thru generations. Don't confuse
this material with West Indies siock. Any size
cut to your foot length.

With a toy lion and a big .smile, eight-monlh-old
Christina Armour i.s ready to IIUHU the world. S h e ' s
the daughter of Mr. and Mr.s. Alan Armour of Boca
Raton.-Colony Studio,

Howard ']'. Keating,
well-known Florida land
developer,
announced
this week the acquisition
of the Scripps estate in
Oakland County, Michigan, for a $250 million
master-planned
community of 35,000 persons. Plans were made
public by the Florida
and Detroit area developer-builder at a meeting at the Detroit Athletic Club.
Keating, president of
Keating of Florida, Inc.,
is known in Florida for
his development of Boca
Raton Square. Keating's90s
organization
has also
developed subdivisions
in West Palm Beach,
Dunedin and Largo, Fla.
Keating said that the
tract is the largest parcel of land available in
the Detroit suburbs. The
diversified community,
to be known as Keatington, will be the largest
single undertaking of its
kind ever attempted in
the Midwest. The mas-

04

Decorative PLASTIC

395-3717

We. Offer Cqmptett* Decorative, Service.
Draperies • Slip Covers # Re-Upholstering

HURRICANE SHUTTERS!
Here's inexpensive protection
SNAP-ONS
HURRICANE
SHUTTERS
For Average Six* Windows
Install an window In

2 mlnut«<
WIND TUNNEl TESTED!

4

45

Includes
"SNAP-ON"
HARDWARE
and one-eighth
inch tempered
HARDBOARD
PANEL COVER

*Most jalousie windows of average size (37-50-inch) can.
can be shuttered for 4.45, however, on a few makes
adaptors (25c per pair) are necessary.

$9.77

Lints Attached,
Ready Ts Install

# Has 32 lines—73 inches long, 192
FEET OF DRYING LINE!
9 1 y2 In. diameter, 92-In. long, heavy
galvanized center post

PERFECT BALANCE
MAKES IT EASY TO
HANDLE! Operates
vibration-iree. Equipped with self lubricating
bearings. Has 13-inch ,
Swedish steel cutter bar.
Cuts 12-inch swath.

18

95

RiG. $27.95

Lindsley Lumber
BOCA RATOH 1850 M. FEDERAL HWY. 395-2026
Open Wed. and Fri. t i l ! 9:00 p.m. Sunday till 2:00 p.m.

DELRAY BEACH 1152 N. FEDERAL HWY. CR6-4127
Open 7:30 io 5:30 p.m. Closed Sunday

POMPANO BEACH 200 S.W. Is! AYE. 942-0900
Open 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Open Sunday till 12:30
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Lake Worth
Dumps Our
Pony Team

LARGEST VOLUME
LIQUOR CHAIN
IN SO. FLORIDA
THURS.- FRI.
NO
SAT. SALE
r*\ afDELRAY
LIMITS
ONLY

The Lake Worth AllStars jumped on three
Boca Raton pitchers for
six hits and seven runs
to blank the locals 6-0
in the first rung of the
District A Pony League tournament,
Boca Raton scraped
up only two hits, and
never got a man past
second.
2515 N. FED. HWY.
The g a m e rocked
DELRAY BEACH
scoreless u n t i l t h e
fourth when
consecuPHONE 278-2525
tive doubles
by John
Kirchner and Chris
Ledbetter, followed by
b y R o u g e
George Schuler's single
w e r e good f o r two
- Rose - Blanc
r u n s . T h e roof f e l l
in the fifth, when four
GRAND VIN
more Lake Worth runs
crossed the plate.
Mike Enders started
for Boca Raton and took
the loss. He had help
th
from Dana Dodge and
Butch Herbold.
Boca Raton met Seacrest last night ( a f t e r
MAC " 8 "
press deadline) with the
SCOTCH
winner of the loser's
bracket getting a chance IMPORTED S6 PROOF
again tonight against Blended and BottledI
Lake Worth' or Southin Scotland
tA&C 8
west Fort Lauderdale.
YEAR OLD

OPEN MONDAY -SATURDAY9 to 9
IMPORTED

FRENCH WINES

*

They're iho mmm of tho crop in Boca Raton's Little League.
The all-s(.ar team includes, first row, from left, (Jury Martin, Don
(•ay I or, Tom keilh, Tom Hrannigan, Lee Bishop, Rusty Stebbins
and (ieorge Weiitvvorth; second row, Erie Bath, Chuck McWilliams,

%

* =v

*

\ > * *JVa ?„ wi

Xtfe ^ ^ J ^ V *v

Cecil Connors, Gary Lambert, Terry Zettlemoyer, Tom Kingma and
Keith Higfiins; third row, Rik Jesse, Coach Joe Bath, Manager
William Hood and Rick Brownlee.

Golcl Coast Colt L e a

u e Team

9
Goes Into State District A Finals

Try

QUARTS

GIN*

(Box s c o r e s continued
on Page 9A)

The only game on July
The Gold Coast All- finals of the State Class cues, a squeeze bunt by ed by Pasley, who walkNewspaper classified
16 in the Men's Adult Star Colt League team B Championship, gave Richard Pasley; t h e ed, advanced on a single
Softball
League saw — made up of boys from the Gold Coasters their other three runs came by Pete Dunn and scor- advertising is finding
Garry's bid for the title Boca Raton, Del ray first victory by flinging in the seventh on a sin- ed on another one-bas- homes for Americans
at the rate of 2,864 every
temporarily sidetracked Beach
a n d Boynton a two-hitter Monday gle by Chuck Lekniskas, er by Pete Genna.
hour.
as they ran into Deer- Beach, with two straight night over Lake Worth. a walk to Shawn Mcfield's mainliner.
He whiffed eight and Elroy, Herbold's single
victories under their
Organs
In a closely played belt, will move into the walked only one while and Dennis Jones' two- Fisuios
ball game Garry's was championship finals of taking over his share of baser.
unable to score till the the District A Tourna- batting honors by scorIn Tuesday
night's Acresonk " l i ^ - l l l i W MJL^I Orga-sonic
and ether famous names In pianos-organs-players
fifth inning as the Reb- ment tonight.
ing the first run and game, Gold Coast eked
els dominated play in
out
a
1-0
win
over
Fort
at Fadcral Hwy. and RE. 20th St.
503 n.t. 20th St.
Gold Coast is the only driving in an insurance
the early going.
Wion« 395-4709
Boco Raton
Lauderdale. Mike Law
undefeated team in the tally in the seventh.
Blackwelder started tourney.
The Coasters scored pitched a one-hitter, but
off the game with a sinHarry Herbold, who their runs by a walk to needed help from Richgle for Deerfield and pitched Boca Raton High Herbold, a bunt single ard Verdium to finish.
OVER A QUARTER CENTURY OF SERVICE
scored as Ralph Chick School to the semi- by Ray Weeks, two mis- The lone run was scordrove a double to right
center. The score at the
end of one was 1-0 favor of the Rebels of
Deerfield. Doubles by
Galloway, Nettles and a
single by Ward in four
A sports car rally,
innings were all that sponsored
Scuderia
Garry's could garner off Malfuivzione,bythe
sports
the deliveries of Craig, car club of Boca Raton,
the Deerfield pitcher. will be held Aug. 2 in
After being shut-out for
Beach,
two innings, Deerfield Riviera
A
meeting
for drivers
again broke loose to and navigators
will be
score three go ahead held at 8 p.m. Wednesruns as Deboard singl- day, July 29, at Univered, Ax'ciola was safe on sity Bowl. Interested
an error, and J, West participants, whether
doubled and raced home members or not, may
B
on two errors by Gar-attend the meeting and
-13
ry's infield.
participate in the rally.
El
In a desperate attempt
A sports car rally i s
to come from behind as a race in which each auNettles walked, leading tomobile runs against
off the top of the sixth, time. D r i v e r s must
Lock wood doubled scor- maintain certain avering Nettles, and Moss age speeds over a given
repeated with a double course and distance, alto score Lock wood, but ways within the legal
he died on the liases as speedlimits. Points are
the next three men went lost according to the
down in order. The game number of seconds the
ended 4-3 in favor of drivers arrive early or
Deerfield.
THE
late at check points.
In the second game,
Teen Town lost to At- a long home run that
BOCA RATON. FLORIDA
lantic Electric 7-0 on cleaned the bases and
a forfeit.
ended the scoring for the
W e n t w o r t h scored night.
Cusfom Features I n c l u d e :
the second game of
five runs in the bottom theInnight's
double
head• Lanai Entrance.
of the sixth to turn back er, Deerfield, led by R,
Teen Town last Thurs- Chick's single, double,
•Huge screened Patio - roofed Patio Dining area.
day by 7-4.
triple
and
two
home
•Vanishing
sliding doors to Patio - pass-through
The game was tied runs, completely dunked
from Kitchen.
going into the top of the Atlantic Electric in a
inning, and Teen Town river
•Separate
Dining Room.
runs as they
scored two to break the scored of
1
28-0.
Deerfield
s
• GE Americana range-oven - additional oven with
deadlock, but they held Blackwelder, with two
the lead only a half inn- singles, two doubles,
automatic rotisserie - built-in hood and fan.
ing.
•
Breakfast
area.
and a homer, pushed
Coblenw singled to Chick for the batting
•Cabana Baths - glass shower enclosure - mirrors as
s t a r t off the inning,
in models - infrared heat lamps - custom style
James followed
with (Continued on page 9A)
another, P u m p h r e y
vanities.
scored Cublentz with a
• Louvered closet doors throughout - silent switches.
single and the Teen
Town pitcher, Danciu,
•Coved - diamond dust ceilings.
3 BEDROOMS
walked Benson to load
•Dial-set mixing valves throughout,
the bases. On the next
2
BATHS
• Fibergias insulation - Orkin Termite protected.
pitch, Dunster drove a
ball to center field for
•
centerf i e l d f
FAMILY ROOM
• White t i l e , Bahama or Bahama Shake roof in colors.
• Double Garage - Fibergias door - Blacktop Drive.
• Paved Streets.
JACKS
•
Sodded Lot {up to 75' x TOO1).
CONSTRUCTION
•Air Conditioning, Sprinkler, Wallpaper — Optional,
INC.

KENTUCKY BOURBON
86PR00F
OID CROW
1'"..««, n^«

mMM

LEGGETT MUSIC CO.

Hosts I
h Car Rally

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

SEE IT AT . . . 311 N.E. 2 4 t h . ST.
in WINFIELD PARK

Full Quarts
,11® 1 SCOTCH

BLENDS
BOURBONS
GINS VODKAS

iP3R§B86.8 PROOF
.8PROOFIMPORTED Blended and
, Bottled in Scotland

B
8.50

QUARTS
CANADA DRY ¥
FSeiscfamann M
CALVERT GIN

MASSON
CHAMPAGNE
PINK or SPARKLING
BURGUNDY

For Those Extra Dry
Martinis

RE6. 4.50

90
PR00F

"" " R E G . 5.3

Smoothest Whiskey This Side of CahajdaS
[CORBYS

86 PROOF

COLONIAL
1UB CORDIAL!
FAll Types - Menthe - Cocoa
- Schnapps - Anniselie

FULL QUARTS
BOURBON 86.8
1

w

GRANTS SCOTCH
1 YEAR OLD
r 86 PROOF

WEEKEND SPECIALS"

PECIAL

Beer «
Plus Den.

95$1 Bologna ib. 59(

SCOOP

Associated Builders

I

.E. 44th Street
Raton, Florida
Ph. 395-1445

On Your Homcsite

fan. 6.50

SCOOP 1 FULL QUARTS

1949 N. W. 2nd Ave.

ITALIAN SUBMARINE
SANPWICH

STRAIGHT BOURBON
Charcoal Filtered

Q99

GRACE'S FOOD STORE

Specialising

SUPREME PROOf

Prepared

Cocktails
• MANHATTA
and MARTINIS

•

«

•

:

South Florida Teams Entering

5th in PGA

Big Gold Ball Field Forecast
The Boca Raton Invitational Slow-pitch Gold
Ball Tournament, which
will be played the week
of July 27, will feature
some of the top teams
in this area.
Top team in Florida
l a s t y e a r , Broward
Sportshop, now playing
under the name Mayhews, will be entered,
along with our local
teams Wentworth Plastering, Garry's Sport
Shop, Teen Town and
Pompano's
Atlantic
Electric.
Last year, such well
known teams at the Pratt
& Whitney Jets and Devils, Andy's Sportshop,
Mickey's Cricket Club,
Sawdust Trail, Atlantic
Federal Savings (Fort
Lauderdale), Martin's
Tavern and the Sand
Bar, both of Pompano
Beach, plus many others
all were entered.
B r o w a r d Sportshop
defeated four teams, one
of which was the defending Goldball champions,
Wentworth
Plasterers
of Boca Raton, to win
the 1963 title. This year,
a record crowd is expected as the Goldball
Tournament has become
known as one of the top
invitationals in Florida
softball.
All entries must be
in by Thursday, July 23.
Umpires for the tournament will be Bob Alessi, F.L. Dew, and D.
Andrews of Fort Lauderdale, plus the Boca
League's Sal Matteis.

Churli'.- I .(-libeller ^coro- 1W l.aUo Worth against the local I'nin team Monday.

Chenoweth, Fox
Lead Swimmers

Lodbotter i- nearly nailed at third by Third Baseman Ron

Kathy Chenoweth and
Leo Fox are leading the
two top age groups in
the summer swimming
tournament at the Boca
Raton H o t e l Cabana
Club.

Current leaders, on

the basis cof cumulative
points, in the 13-week

tournament are:

CaiHiei- Kritz llcid-n'rd ren-iu'd a> Mike Kmln- fan- \.\V- Richard Ko*i>.

To jandle Publicityjn Palm Beach County

BeverMgi Mamed fo PRPost
F r e d e r i c k U Van
Lenncp, president
uf

Pnmpann Park Harness the appointment of A.D.
I'rack today announced' Beveridge Associates,
Boca Raton, to represent the track for the
19O4_d5 season in Palm
Beach County,
A, D. Beveridge As7
Wentworth
sociates, a division of
Teen Town 4
Polo Unlimited, Inc.,
headed by A.D. BeveAH K 11 E
will handle the
3 2 2 0 ridge,
CoMonu
Beach County
2 1 1 11 P a l m
Janu-s
3 0 0 0 community
relations,
Halter
3 l 2 o and local promotion for
I'umphrey
1 1 1 0
3 1 1 0 the 92-night season at
harness r a c i n g
3 •() 0 0 the
H
3 0 1 0 track.
lKitdmts
2 0 00
Mangut;
Beveridge said that
2 1 1 0
25 7 ') 0 a
campaign will be
Tonil.s
AH R H E launched immediately to
Teen Town
4 0 10
Huff
4 1 2 0 interest civic, fraterJezureak
,J 0 1 0 nal, cultural, industrial,
Rutherftird
3 1 1 0 business,
Danclu
professional
3 1 1 0
Coons
and
charitable
organi3 12 0
FranVti
2 0 1 0 zations in special nights
SIEELU
3 0 2 0 at the Pompano Park at
P. Southards!
3 0 0 0
Miller
2 0 1 0 all-expense group rates.
Crowe
" H a r n e s s racing,
30 412 0
Totals
which sprang from the
country fairs of America to become one of
the f a s t e s t growing

More About Softball
(Continued from KA)
honors as the Rebels
scored in every inning
but the second. Heoce,
with two out of three,
was leading hitter for
Atlantic Electric.

Deerfield
Atlantic
DeorfU'Ul
Dlackwelder

28
0
A I* U II li

Ciaims

D. West
R. Chick
Frye
Deboard
\\, Cluck
Hutchena
Grain
Arcinla
J, Wfiit

Totals
Atlantic Electric
HenrickK
Gilcreat
Stevens
p. Rabbins
Dias
BlumenffW
Slkea
Reecc
Malaudy
Brians.
S. Robbins
Totals

(i ;i 5 0
(, ;\ 3 0
5 0 1 0
5 (I 5 0
6 •! 4 0
3 2 a 0
3 0 0 0
5 2 3 0
5 3 0 0
5 4 4 0
5 1 3 0
5-128 31 0
AH R H E
',! 0 1 0
3 0 1 0
3 0 10
3 n l o
3 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
3 I) 0 0
3 0 2 0
3 0 1 0
3 0 1 0
3 0 1 0
30 0 'I £1

Deerfield
Garry's
Deerfield
BUckweldcr
Gains
D. Went
R. Chick
Frye
b
HutchinH
li, cluck
Craig
Arctota
J, Went
Total H
Carry's*
Neulcl
Lockwuod
MtlfiH

My

h

Cialluway
WUtson
Smith
R«y

ward

Totals

4
3
AH 11 11 E
4 1 2 0

:\ 0 0 0
;s 0 1 0

3
3
2
1
3
3
3
3
31
AH
2
:i
3
3
3
3
3
2
3
2

0 2 0
0 0 0
0 10
O 0 0
1 1 0
0 1 0
1 1 0
1 1 0
i10 0
K 11 V,
1 1 (I
1 1 0
0 t 0
0 0 0
0 1 0
0 OO
1 1 0
0 0 0
0 10
0 10

27 3 7 0

Standings

MF.NS ADUI.T SOFTBALL
W L
G a r r y ' s Sportshop
10 4
Oeurfleld
10 4
Wentworth
9 '
Teen Town
5 9
Atlantic Electric
1 12

GIRLS: 14-15, Kathy
Chenoweth, 75; 12-13,
Kathy LoBianco, 75; 1011, Chris Betchley, 90;
8-9, Kathy Meredith, 70;
6-7, Debbie Durant, 90.
BOYS:
14-15, Leo
Fox, 75; 12-13, John
Mu s s e n , 65; 10-11,
Steve Hoppin, 75; 8-9,
Mike Toomey, 70; 6-7,
Mike Ward , 6 5 .

FIVE and under, Karen Gunn, 75.

Pony League
Lake Worth 6
Boca Raton 0
Boca Raton
O r t r u s a cf
Drews 21t
lluidgurd c
IXKIKC lb-p

Higglns 3h
Enderts p
llerbold p
Martin sa
Sturn If

Dun'hurger n
McRcynoIds rf
Russell 1b
Totals
Lake Worth

Furcroti cf
Fritz If

Lobslnger If
Kirchnur 3b
Lt'dbetter c

Schuler rf
Craven ss
Lobsingor 2b
Sisco 1b
Jacob p
Totals
Lake Worth0

AB
3
3
3
3
2
2
0
2
2
1
0
0

R II
0 1
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
a o
0 1
0 0
0 0
0 0

21 0 2
AB R II

3
3
0
3
3
3
1
3
3
1
23

1
0
0
2
2
0
0
0
0
1
6

1
1
0
2
2
1
0
0
0
0
7

000 000 0-0
, 000 240 x - 6
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BOWLING
Certified Instructors
Violet Nesbic, V e r a
Woodbury, Maria Bacon, Col. Bill Bacon and
Marvin Young are busy
with paper work reporting the progress of each
of the 56 children in the
United States Bowling
Development Institute of
Chicago , . . The children bowl on Monday and
Friday mornings . ._ .
The St. A n d r e w ' s
" B e a t t h e Faculty"
tournament was held
yesterday with 10 teams
of boys placing their
bowling skills against
the four teams of the
faculty. Final results
not in . . .
Today at 1:30p.m. approximately 60 children
of the City of Boca Raton recreation department will have their
t o u r n a m e n t . Awards
will be given at the new
recreation center
tomorrow at 10 a.m. . . .
The final session of
the first group of 25
children,
under t h e
guidance of Adele Andersen of the Boca Sun
and Surf Club takes
place this Saturday . . .
a new group starts on
August 1st . . .
Plans are being made
for a Boca Raton News
carriers tournament to
be held on August 2nd
. . „ Bowling, lunch, and
trophies are in store for
all.
The children of the
Royal Palm Yacht Club
start
their training
course in bowling next
Tuesday. Coach Biedell
will supervise the program.
Martha
Goldstein
teamed up with 1 [erb
Wilkinson to
win the
Scotch Doubles tournament. Glen Greiner and
Anne Schebler came in
second. Third place was
taken by visiting Chicagoan Virginia Richter
and her father Harry
Mackey. High game was
made by Troy and Annette Curtis . . .
In the One Ball 12
lane strike tournament
. . . Al Wright Sr. and
Virginia Mackey won
first place . . . J o h n
Brewster
and
Glen
Greiner had a special
playoff for second place

FLAG POLES
INSTALLED
For lawns and (jeni'ml
outdoor
use.
Stimi.v,
attractive, Aluminum Hag
pole. May be removed
and taken down quickl.v.
A beautifully desiRnod
anodizt'd flaK pole —
for longer wear. 15 ft.
above ground, includiiiK
flag.
Complete $59.50

CALL 278-3159

6EE DEE
SPECIALTIES

with Glen Greiner winning . . .
Bowlers are starting
to think of fall . ..judging by the inquiries on
the w i n t e r leagues.
Complete schedule has
been posted in the lobby

. . . R e c r e a t i o n trophies
won this week by Ken
Olsen, Jeff
Jacobson,
Sue O'Brien, Dianne St.
Jean, Jerry Letering,
Shelby Saint, Dan Crane,
and Rick Ayres , . .
All America Youth
has extended the time
f r o m J u l y 2 6 t o J u l y 31
for the bowlers to bowl

their

minimum

of

12

games.

Tom Nieporte
of
Boca Raton placed fifth in the 46th PGA golf
championship
last
weekend on the Columbus C o u n t r y Club
course at Columbus,
Ohio.
Nieporte shot 6871-68-72 for a 279 total and a tie with Ken
Venturi.
Top money went to
Bobby Nichols with 271
while Arnold Palmer
and Jack Nicklaus tied
for second at 274 and
Mason Rudolph shot
276.

UNIV g a e .

CRATCH

UNIV. MEN'S SCRATCH

Team

WLWon L o s t

1. Team 7
22
10
2. Team 8
21
11
3. Team 5
20
12
4. Team 1
1"
I4
4. Team 10
17
10
5. Team 9
6.
Te
7. Team 3
14
18
7. Team 3
8.
Te
8. Team 2
11
21
1Q. Team 4
9
2
High Individuals: Wilbur Ramsey 223.526, Charles Robinson
214.556, Tom DeMay 200-55.4.

Won Lost
33
11
12 '
32
2. Hits & Misses
14
30
3. Boca Kots
21
23
4. Ha Hopefuls
23
21
5. Boca Beatles
23
21
6. Alley Cats
23
2!
7. The Clowns
25
19
8. Boca Nuts
23
19
9. Pee Wees
27
17
10. The Kooks
16
11. Ringers
12. Reluctant L o s e " 12
32
High Individuals: Dan Andrews
]?g
A)
m Sr. 210 > 5:6,
' l wWright

Frcmk Liberty 220-519, D1ot985.70A
,W
l girhS2t.1r0>56c:h,ocei
King 4W 2 - 5 3 4 , L o u i s e Hall

1 6 8 4 2 , Doris Vitters 161.472.

Won Lost
5
19
6
2. Woodchucks
19
9
IS
3. Tigers
10
14
4. Pole Cats
13
9
5. Alley Cats
12
8
6. Gazelles
16
8
7. Cubs
20
5
8. Skunks
High Individuals8,Skunks: Marvin Stevens 189-477, Henry Warren
201 -467,
Charles
Marqusee
1B7-437; Simon Hackett 194.
384, Helga Marqusee 181-409,
Eddio urran 175.334.

Team
1. Deers

Renault-Peugcol-Triumph
SALES and SERVICE

Will Compete in a

Sports Car Club of Boca Reton

tfourffehd

^—'^i

Life insurance, that Is. { S a m i
good deal as State Farm car in
surance.) Slate Farm's new l i m
of lifa insurance give* you a
choice of 26 policies with load
of new features for up-to-dat

protection at down-to-eart
costs. For lull details, see
friend for life.

yot

EARL WILKINSON
AdNT

119 w . Polm.Ho Po.k Hood
Bora Raton, Florida

Office 395-3515
Residence 395-2636
State Farm.Ute Insurance Compart
Home Office: Btoomington, Illinois.

If you were in a league last season phone your league secretary or
University Bowl now. The schedule below lists new leagues being
formed and present leagues which have openings.
We would like to invite you fo join a new league or bowl in more
than one league. Check below and return or phone University Bowl
HOW.
— WINTER LEAGUES —
MONDAY

9:30 AM
. KiiiKH & Queens
9.15 I'M _ _ linivtrsity Kings (Handicap)
Tl'ESHAY
0:30 A M C Choreless Chicks
1:30 I ' M B Boca Newcomers
Boca Squares
9;1")I'M
WEDNESDAY
Early
Birds
9:30 AM E
!)'15 I'M 8 805 Men's Scratch
THURSDAY
9:00 AM W Welcome Wagon
10:00 AM B Bocti-DeerHeld-Delray Inter-Club
1:30 I'M S Senior Citizens (Two Groups)
0:45 I'M B Boca His & Hers
University Bowlercttes (Handicap)
9:15 I'M
FRIDAY
9 : 30 AM O Open Bowling Club (Handicap)
(i:45 I'M
C Civic Clubs (Handicap)
Boca Businessmen (Handicap!
!>:45 I'M
B
Women's Invitational (Scratch)
9:15 I'M
Boca Strikers (Handicap)
9:15 PM
SATURDAY
Juniors
9:15 AM
J
fi:00 PM G Guys &, Dolls
(i:30 PM E Early Saturday Niters
SUNDAY
7.00 P M F a Father-Son, Mother-Daughter
7;00 PM
J Jamaica Travelers i Everyone goes on
exciting trip)Mix

s

MikeT
Men

Ladies
Ladies
Mixed
Ladies
Men

Ladies
Ladies
Men—Ladies
Mixed
Ladies

Ladies
Men
Men

Ladies
Mixed

Mixed
Mixed
Mixed

Mixed
Mixed

1

Home Phone_

Name

I

Scuderia Malfunzione

Jg

'Doi't Be left Out . . .

i
1

102 S. Federal Hwy.
DELRAY BEACH 2 7 8 - 0 3 7 4

r

BOWLERS!! I

Business Ph.

Address

Murray Motors

PH 395-9884

BOCA SQUARES MIXED

851 N.E. Appleb.v St.
Boca Raton

spectator sports in the
nation, will grow to become one of the most
popular attractions on
the Gold Coast," Beveridge predicted.

\

T
f°Tinkerbe!U

FELLOWSHIP

Team
Won Lost
l.Aces
19
13
2. Queens
1B
14
3. W i l d c a r d s
16
16
4. Jokers
11
21
High Individuals: Eileen Massarelld 212-497, Dottle King
187,473, Cecile Chaput U>4Chapu
U
t>4.
467, Mary Jane Tyldsley 173-187,
452.

Barber Shop
Downtown ftoca RatonFji
65 S. Fed. Highway M

City

Comments

I Have a team

Couple _

Individual

If you are not already a bowler and would like to learn,
check the following:
Morning
Afternoon Clinic
MOIL.

Tues.

_ ~ 1

Wed.

Ttiur.F

ri.

;

.

Openings Available (or Clubs between 9 a.m. - 5 p.
Contact MAX BOOKE 395-5222

Sports Car Rallye
Sponsored by SCUDERIA VELOCE
of Riviera Beach

Sunday, August 2
Come in and drive the TRIUMPH SPITFIRE
Your import t a r Center in Delray Beach

_

Anyone wishing to compote is invited to attend a mooting
on Wednesday, July 29, 8:00 p.m. al University Bowl.

You need not be a member to attend

100 M I . 20th. St.
Boca Raton 395-5222

"Hie Most beautiful recreation center in the south

10A
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University Geographer Studies 'Unevenness'
The fact of uneven
distribution over the
earth's
s u r f a c e of
everything from telephones to land or water
constitutes "the fundamental problem of geography," according to
Dr. James P. Latham.
"Man's failure ro adjust to this unevenness
creates problems — in
the physical realm, a
dust bowl; in the social

and economic realm, a
slum."
Dr. Latham, newly
arrived professor and
chairman of geography
at Florida Atlantic University, is, for example, much interested in
what percentage of the
world's telephones are
in Europe and North
America (86 per cent)
and which of the earth's
regions prefers tele-

graph to telephone communications (Europe).
Another misuse of the
land, he said, is the
low-value industrial use
of property that would
have high-value commercial use: putting a
cement
block plant
where a shopping center might well have
been, or permitting obsolete residential zones
to interfere with indus-

trial growth.
According to FAU's
geographer, it is the
geographer s job to
identify and describe the
pattern of unequal d i s tribution of natural or
man-made assets so
that planning agencies
and individuals controlling resources can r e m edy the inequity.
FAU's newest department head comes from

It's a Busy Time
At Chamber Office
Summer weather does
not slow up business at
the office of the Greater
Boca Raton Chamber of
Commerce according to
Bob P r o u t , chamber
president.
During the month of
June, the chamber staff
handle'd 1053 incoming
phone calls, waited on
711 visitors and answered 3761etters,This
represents an overall
increase in activity of
approximately 25 per
cent over 1963.
A study is now in
progress to determine
how the office space in
the chamber may be expanded to accommodate
facilities to meet the
growing needs.
Ed Melvin, chamber
manager, reports that
Coffee Club meetings
are booked for every
month this year. These
popular functions have
been attracting an average of over 200 guests
and members who are
interested in helping the
chamber plan an orderly pattern of growth in
Boca Raton,

Winner*- in Ihe annual Fishing Rodeo ^|)on*M>rod by
the Boca Raton .News and the City Recreation Depiutiiicni will l m c lo wait until Friday to collect
(heir trophies. The uinner1- are: first row, from left,
Handy krall, fir-1 and 1urge-I fNi, age 5-7; Sorigo
Baez, -imille-| fi-h, ,1-7; Doug (nithrie, mo^l fish,
5-7; .John linger, largest fish, 11 and over; and Randy
Jones, largest fish, 8-10, second row, Frank Hernandez, first fish, and Steve Chichisola, most fish and
most unusual fish, both 11 and over. Nancy Greene,
right, won three trophies in her age group, 8-10, first
fish, most fish and smallest fish. Not present for the
picture was Tom Green who caught the smallest fish
in the 11 and over group.

That was a thought expressed by Mayor Marold V. Maull as our new
City Hall was dedicated
last Saturday. It is a
big goal for all of us to
strive to achieve. The
new city hall is both
beautiful and functional

but, most important, it
is dedicated to an open
door policy. You and I
are invited to come in
and get to know our city
officials on a man to man
basis and discuss opportunities and problems with them as partners in the progress of
Boca Raton.
Coffee High Spots
When
Max Hutkin
moved to Boca Raton in
1936, the total population was 252. Last F r i day more people than
that were present as
Max led off the panel

discussion at the Chamber's Coffee Club Meeting at the Boca Raton
Hotel Cabana Club.
Max's reminiscences
were loaded with nostalgia and adventures. The
turning point in his fight
for solvency as a grocer
came when a black snake
moved in to destroy the
rats which were eating
up all of the profits.
Major General T,J.
Hanley, U.S.A.F. (Ret.),
told us "how come" he
came to live in Boca
Raton. In a nut shell,
the general and Mrs,

home:
Q —W h a t
steps
should a veteran, planning to sell his GI home,
take to avoid future liability?
A — He can (a) see
that his GI loan is paid
in full, either by the
purchaser paying full
cash or by obtaining his
own loan or (b) allow
the purchaser to assume
the GI loan at the same
time obtaining a release

Opens Lyric® Will Present
'Showboat t@ $@uth Pacific1
Saturday, Aug. 1, has
been set as the date of
Opera Lyrica's
third
summer production in
the "Under the Stars"
series at Palm Beach
Towers Patio.
The concert, titled
"Showboat to South Pacific"
will
contain
showtunes and American operetta melodies,
in a medley form with
narration. Opera Lyrica'n own singors and
guest soloists from New
York, Philadelphia and
Miami will appear.
Featured soloist will
be dramatic soprano
Mary Jane Buchmann
and
mezzo Beverley
Jane Welch.
Selections w i l l b e
heard from "Showboat",
"Carnival",
"Gamelot", "Song of Norway",

" T h e Desert Song",
"My Fair Lady" \ "The
Gay Divorcee", "Flower Drum Song", "The
Music Man", "The Land
of Smiles", "Blossom
Time",
"Roberta",
"Eileen",
"Brigadoon", "The Student
Prince", "Carousel",
"South Pacific"
and
many others.
Director
Jules
J,
Gyori is staging the concert. John E. Heckrote
Jr. and Stephen Chalfa,
music directors, will
conduct.
Dougles H.
Bay ley is .sound director, and Barry Isaacs is
light director.
Tickets for "Showboat" can he reserved
at the main desk of the
Towers,
Curtain
time of
"Showboat to South Pacific" is 8:30 p.m.

Hanley did a great deal
of research traveling
but nowhere else could
they find a spot which
had the magic combination of climate, charm,
people and potentalities
which is Boca Raton. He
is still looking for the
barrels in which Max
Hutkin hides his money.
Florida Atlantic

Dr. G. Ballard Simmons of Florida Atlantic University pointed
out that Boca Raton already
h a s excellent
schools and prophesied
that it is destined to become one of the world's
great educational centers. F.A.U. will open
this fall with approximately 2000 students.
Dr. Simmons forecast
of liability to the Gov- student enrollment of
ernment on the GI loan 25,000 by 1975.
The certain explosive
from both the lender who
holds the note and mort- growth of Boca Raton
gage and from the VA. makes need for the Boca
Q — What is meant Raton Community Hosby "release of liability pital both apparent and
imperative. Robert J,
to the Government"?
A — It means that the Drummond tells us that,
Government will not at- as of now $1,454,031 has
tempt to collect from been raised or pledged
the veteran if the pur- and that a donation of
chaser defaults on the $500,000 is expected
loan and VA pays a claim this fall. It is hoped
that the hospital will be
under the guaranty.
located on ground leasQ — How does a vet- ed from F.A.U. and that
eran go about obtaining building will start in the
a release from liability? fall of 1964.
A — He submits a
M a y o r Harold V,
written request (no special form needed) to the Maull pointed out that
VA R e g i o n a l Office the progress of Boca
which processed
the Raton brought with it
loan. The request should problems of growth. The
contain the VA loan city sorely needs an
overall long range denumber, address of the velopment
program so
property, and the name that the opportunities
of
and address of the off- tomorrow will not beice to which he makes come a series of headpayments.
ache producing crises.
Q — Who determines He stressed the Imporwhether the release will tance of realistic fibe granted?
nancing of the improveA - The VA Re- ments which Boca Ragional Office. The pro- ton will need.
posed purchaser will be
required to submit a fiCivic Division
nancial statement and
All
the speakers on
sign an agreement to a s this
Chamber
Coffee
sume the liability. He
must meet the VA r e - Club program are memquirements with respect bers o'f the Civic Divito income and credit. sion of the Greater Boca Raton Chamber of
Q — Does the release Commerce. Right now I
of a veteran from liabil- want to give them all a
ity affect the guaranty big hand and give a speof the loan?
cial cheer for Lester
A — No, guaranty, E, Cadman who put the
will continue in effect. panel together.

Many Veterans Forget They're
Liable for Loan after Selling
Too m a n y veterans
sell their GI homes and
then learn they are still
liable to the Government
for any obligation due on
the original mortgage,
George S. Vought, Palm
Beach County Veterans
Service Officer, said today.
The VA has prepared
this series of questions
and answers to aid any
GI home owner contemplating the sale of his

Pers
Wanted a good home for
Cats. Male & female —
good
with children.
FREE. 395-2951.
Subscribe To
The Boca Raton News
Phone 395-5121

Personals
Complete care for s e lect elderly Lady chronically ill or senile in pvt.
home. 399-4378.
To see the latest Dutch
Maid Clothing line, contact Janet White, at 276- —
4562, earn free gifts *
for yourself or cash for
your organization.

Services Available
SNOW CAP ROOF
Phone 395-5121 for
PAINTING
Ceramic cement. 5 year Classified Ad Service
guarantee on roof coatBusiness Opportunities
ings. 3 9 9 - 5 4 2 8 .
"BUSINESS FOR SALE
OpeningSept. 1 s t . C l
rens speech & drama- Exceptionally Fine tics class, ages 6 thru Long Established Good
12. Private & group l e s - Profit which improves %
sons.lnstructor Patricia yearly. Terms cash for
Also ExH. Carr. For informa- business.
tion Call
399-5396. tremely valuable propFrom twelve until 2 p.m. erty available with business if wanted. Extend6 until 8 p.m.
34 S.E. 2nd Street
HENRI
FAYETTE ed terms considered.
Published Every Thursday
CHRISTMAS
CARDS Deal thru a Realtor
Discount to Aug. 1. For
In it he reveals that
un
home appointment call
PHONE
the U.S., Canada, SweREALTY
395-3887.
den, and New Zealand
TIC TOC CHILD CARE
131-C East Palmetto
have over 30 phones per
Park Road
Nursery
100 persons. The Soviet
Union has from three to
- RATES Boca Raton 395-2421.
273 N.W. 15th St.
Line Rates
30if
five. The U.S. has alWarehouses
Boca Raton
per line
most 50 per cent of the
1 Year to 6 Years
10,000 Sq. Ft. Well loMinimum
$1.20
world's telephones.
Tel. 395-5440
cated, University area.
per insertion
TV REPAIRS
Dr. Latham's 13-year
420 per sq. ft. per year.
It's not only tubes that Phone 395-3236.
Ad Deadline
study of land-use patgive trouble! See CREST
terns
and measureOffices for Rent
Wednesday
ELECTRONICS
395- Excellent location on
ments of distribution
5444, 250 N.E. Dixie Palmetto Pk. Rd. $80
patterns resulted from
11.00 a.m.
Hwy. Radio's & Record
grants he has received
players Repaired too. per mo. plus utilities.
from the Office of Naval
Phone 395-1414,
Miscellaneous for Sale Dressmaking & AlteraRooms for Rent
Z e n i t h Hearing Aid tions. Experienced and
sleeping
Dealership authorized Reasonable. Phone 395- Furnished
r
o
o
m
s.
Reasonable.
1689.
franchise — Will sacriPhone 395.-2.450^
Plastering &. Stucco
fice.Other business inteRoom, Pvt. bath — A.C.
New & Repair
Standings of the Boca rests does not allow
Opt. Nice home - 5 min.
Reasonable Rates
Raton Hotel and Club enough time to devote
to ocean. Single or douCall
276-5196
twi-light golf league:
to this potentially good allygood
ble. 395-4462
Ceba
36
business - Call 395- BOYS SUMMER CAMP
Apartments for Rent
Behren's
331/2 3462.
. CAMP ARROW MOUNT
Near Highland, N.C.
Day Realty
19
EXTRA Guests Coming?
Juicex Juice extractor,
Horses, canoeing,
Boca Plumbing 18
Available, Furn. Studio
Sun-beam mix master
go-carts, sports.
Lew Montgomery
Apts. & Villas, on the
with attachments, Iron
Elevation 4,000 ft.
Elec. Contr.
33
ocean, private beach,
Rite Mangel, Electric
Russell Plastics 26 1/2 B-B-Q roaster, dinette
Ages 8 to 16
priv.dock. The Villas of
Boca Motors
36
8 weeks $400
Boca Raton, 507 S. Ocean
set, desk, many other
Benson Realty
26
Blvd; on A1A, Call 395items. 211 N.W. 3rd Ct. 3 - 4 - 5 weeks sessions
Maulers
35 1/2 107 pc. set of beautiful upon request. Locally 5220.
Boca Tackle
28
china, floral
design owned & operated by 1 Bedroom furn. Apts.
from LaMoges, France. Scoutmaster-teacher L. $60 per month. SouthDavid Sellers. Call 276- Land Apts. 2060 N.W,
$100. 941-1334.
2nd Ave. Contact McIn excellent condition. 4893.
Cann Realty, 941-6318.
Three piece patio set, oset,Sjtujations Wanted
An enormous machine lang aluminum coffee Experienced lawn care One and two bedroom air
known as" a crawler- table, wicker portable while you vacation. Rea- conditioned apartments
transporter will carry bar, two stools and wal- sonable Rates.395-0064. — annual leases — exmanned Moon rockets nut arm chairs. Original Babysitting or house
cellent Boca Raton locafrom an assembly build- cost $325.00, take all for cleaning, ironing, etc. tion. Monthly rentals
ing on Merritt Island to $135 cash. Phone 395- Call 933-1144.
$115-$175. G a t e w a y
the launching site of the 7397 after 5 p.m.
Plaza Apartments, 330
High
School
Graduate.
John F. Kennedy Space
W. Camino Real and The
Prefer
office
work.
Center, NASA. The ma- SUMMER CLEARANCE
Gateway, 371 S.W. 8th
Typing-Shorthand.
395SALE
chine w i l l generate
St. For inspection, call
PIANOS - ORGANS
.
S1370.
5,500
horsepower,
Weir
Realtors, 395Acrosonic;
Baldwin;
Desire
position
as
r
e
equivalent to the motive
4000 or 941-7000, EvenOrga-sonic;
Lowrey;
ceptionist
typist
or
power of 20 trailer
trucks, as it transports Story & Clark; Janssen; general office. Experi- ings 941-0991.
the giant Saturn C-5 H.M. Cable; Electric enced. Write Box B c/o NEW DUPLEX APARTrocket and its service player; New spinet pi- The Boca Raton News. MENT 2 Bedroom, 2
bath unfurnished apartWanted Jobs
tower a distance of 3.1 anos from $399.
ment.
$116 per month.
LEGGETT
MUSIC
CO.
Mowing
lots
&
acreage
miles to the launch site.
OCCU503 NE 20 St.at Fed.Hwy. with modern tractor & IMMEDIATE
Boca Raton
395-4709 Bush-Hog rotary mower PANCY. Call Otto Yark,
PUBLIC NOTICE
Help Wonted
Ph. Don Perks 395-3266 395-0865. Between 30th
& 32nd St. on N.E. 2nd
NOTICE
W a n t e d &
Bookkeeper and typist.
Ave.
NEED
The City of Boca Raton will Local automobile agenreceive sealed bids on or before cy. Experience preferr- 3 or 4 Bedroom House 1 Bdrm. apts. & also 1
2:00 P.M., Thursday, August 6,
bdrm. efficiency. Fur1964, for the furnishing of the ed. Please send resume — at least 2 baths. Rent nished.
Seasonal or
—
option
to
buy
or
Purfollowing furniture and equip- and experience to P.O.
ment to he installed In the new Box 242. Delray Beach. chase at $500 down and Yearly. ADAMS APTS.
Police Station;
$150 per month. IMME- 1820 N.W. 15th Vista.
Female o r Male
1 - Typewriter Desk 60" x
395-1812.
_
30 , Built in Stand Left
Pompano's most exclu- DIATE OCCUPANCY.
2
Two
Bdrm.,
apt.
air
Write
Box
V,
c/o
Boca
Side. Grey.
sive Beauty Salon has
Each
$
cond.
474
Wave
Crest
Raton
News.
several openings for
15 - Metal Frame Side Ctiairs.
Way, Boca Raton. 399Wanted Clean Used
Grey Upholstered seat and
fine hairstylist in both
9875.
hack.
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
Pompano
& our new
Furnished
Apartments
Will
Pay
Top
Prices
„. . . .
$
Boca Raton Salon. P r e 5 - Desk Chairs, Swivel base
Beachfront
$120 per
Try
Us
Call-WH2-1042
fer
senior
operators
with arms. Grey.
month yearly. Also 1 ••
Each
Duke
Home
Furnishings
with
a
local
following.
$
„ „
9 - File Cabinets - 4 Drawer,
All calls & interviews 2301 N. Dixie Highway, Bdrm. Apts. at $85 mo.
Legal Size - 18" x 28" x confidential. Phone Mrs.
THOMAS P . NOLAN,
Pompano
58 , Grey.
Realtor
Buy
Sell
Trade
Baldwin
942-6896
after
Each
$
395-3838 Eve.395-0402
2 - Steel Storage Cabinets Listings
Wanted
6
p.m.
Grey - Adjustable shelves
131 N.E. 1st Ave.
36" x 18" x 72".
Semi-retired or retired Need immediate listings
Furnished
one 2 bdrm.,
Each
$
_
man to act as builder's 3 and 4 Bedroom homes,
1 - Bookcase (steel) 6" x 4' ~
Apt.
Air-cond.
& heat.
representative.
C a l l furnished, unfurnished.
Grey.
922-6552 or 923-5169. Yearly and seasonal in 364 S.W. 1st St.
Each
$
40 - Steel Lockers - IB" x IV
Boca area. Need 3 Bdrm. 1 Bdrm., furn. or unAutos for Sale
x 72" - With Padlock Atfurnished
with pool for furn. Luxury apt. Long
tachment.
1958
Hillman
Minx.
4
year's lease. 395-1433. or short term lease.
Each
$
395-3287.
1 - Walnut Finish Executive door - good transportaDesk - 70" x 36" Formica tion or second car. $275.
1 & 2 bedroom apts.,
or equal top.
942-7133.
also efficiencies. NiceEach
$
ly furnished. Beautiful
1 - Executive Swivel Chair - SAVE $200.1962 Bonne224 S. Federal Hwy.
equal to Boling #2810.
ville convertible, Fac.
location. JORDAN MANPhone
3
9
5
1
4
3
3
l
Each
%
air-all
power.
Excellent
OR, 101 N.W. Pine CirTOTAL OF ALL ITEMS
WANTED
cond. Org. owner. Will
cle.
395-4567.
%
REAL ESTATE
r
LOVELY PRIVATE
Delivery must be guaranteed consider trade. Can a r - We can sell or rent your
by September 4, 1964. List: range terms. 395-3287.
EFFICIENCY
property. Call us for
Make and Catalogue Number
Boats for Sale
details. ORYAL HAD- Near Beach — Available
of each item. Bid to be awarded on the lowest or best Total SACRIFICE-Unable to LEY, Realtor, 400 E. Immediately. 195 S.E.
price and delivery.
28' Owens, 1963 Palmetto Pk. Rd. 395- Wave Crest Way. Boca
The City reserves the right use.
Raton 395-4365.
Seaskiff. Used 41 h r s . 2244,
R
to reject any or all bids,
Mark exterior of sealed pro- 185 H.P. Sleeps four.
Ocean Front 1 bdrm.,
LISTINGS
WANTED
[POBal "POLICE STATION Galley, head, dinette,
If you Want to Sell or furn. housekeeping Apts.
FURNISHINGS" and address to:
Elec. bilge pump, blow- Rent Your Property — South of Delray. Yearly
City Manager
City of Boca Raton er, wiper. Compass, pi- Residential or Business basis. $125 to $175 per
Boca Raton, Florida
Bids to be opened at 2:00 lot and companion seats. DEAL THRU A REAL- mo. plus utility. No maid
P.M., Thursday, August 6,1964, Full camvas. Bow and TOR. We Need Your service. Ph. 395-2000.
and awarded at the next reg- side rails. 115 V, wir- Listings.
R o o m s $8 a w e e k .
ular meeting of the City Com- ing,
l
a
m
p
s
,
drapes,
1
bdrm. $13.50 to $18.75
mission,
screens. Mooring whips,
2 bdrm. $17.50 to $21.25
By:
W.R. Prendergast
fenders, lines. Many exUtilities included - Near
REALTY
Director of Public Works t r a s . Like new. Cost
School & town. 290 W.
131-C East Palmetto
Palmetto Pk. Rd. 395Publish: July 23 and 30, 1964 $7,500. Inspect and make
Park Road
Furnish Proof of Publication
offer. Call 395-1472.
5549; 395-2736.
. C a l l 395-1472.

Classified
Ads

Ceba Leads in
Twilight Golf

Discussion a Lesson in Communication
With all the marvelous media of communications which we have
today the problem r e mains for each of us to
learn to better communicate
o n e with
another.

Research. As a major
in Army Intelligence and
Security Reserve he has
directed studies of telecommunications geography for the Department of Defense.
While in England he
will share field studies
with other geographersand consult with British
scientists pursuing r e lated research at the
London School of Economics and the University of Cambridge.

395-5121

Chamber Comments

By Harold H. Green

Bowling Green (Ohio)
State University where
he was on the faculty for
five years. He holds four
degrees, all from the
University of Pennsylvania: a bachelor's and
master's in education,
and a master's degree
in arts and sciences, and
a doctor of philosophy
degree.
Getting back to the
telephones. Dr. Latham
leaves today for London
to represent FAU at the
20th International Geographical Congress. He
will contribute a paper
to the program of this
conference that will attract around 2000 delegates from most countries in the world. The
subject of his paper is
"Geographic Measurement of World Telecommunications."

Phone 395-5121

:•:•:•
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Lots for Sole

Homes for Sale

Home s for Sale

Homes for Sale

Homes for Sole

Homes for Sale

Homes for Sale

For Sale or Rent. Beautiful
residential Beautiful Location - 3 $12,200 BRAND NEW 2 Easy terms. Monthly Overcome your housing
BOCA RATON
ONE IN A HUNDRED
38' x 8' 1958 Palace lots — East of Federal Bedroom, 2 bath on Lake BEDROOM ON LARGE payments about $100 per problem. 3/2home, Fla. Move right in to this Best buy in Royal Oak
Ranch Home Trailer. Highway near Intraeoas- Floresta. 395-3980.
LOT. SCREENED PA- mo. 2 Bdrm., 2 Bath, rm. Lovely yard. FHA completely furn. home - Hills. Not a model —
Like New. 395-2266,
tal Waterway - Can de- Country Club Village, 3 TIO, TILE ROOF, BEST screened patio. Extra's. Finance. Make offer. Winfield Park - 2 Bdrm. only looks like one. 11
liver eight lots at $3,500 bdrm., 2 bath, central BUY ANYWHERE. MO- ORYAL HADLEY, Real- ORYAL HADLEY, Real- 1 bath Fla. rm. Lovely mo. old 2 bdrm., 2 bath,
Howes, for Rent
decorator
Two bedroom home, each. Call or see Paul heat, screened porch, DEL AT 1155 W. CA-tor, 400 East Palmetto tor, 400 East Palmetto grounds — sprinkler . completely
system - awning - shuf- furn. A huge & practical
furnished,
p r i vate Blanchet, your man at fully landscaped. $15,- MINO REAL, BOCA RA- Park Road. 395-2244. Pk. Rd. 395-2244.
3 Bdrm., 2 Bath, Built in 2 Bdrm., 1 Bath, Fla. fleboard - Like New. Fla. rm. equipped with
900. 395-1504.
IQt
beach, $130 per month.
ABSOLUTE
BARG AIN stove, dishwasher. In rm., enclosed garage. Call Helen Raines, Ben everything, & everything
BSC
Furn,or unfurn. 2 bdrm.
Call 395-0822.
2 bath home on lake. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath situ- Boca Woods. Below our S t o r m covers, well, Adams, Realty, 198 N.E. is new. $35,000. Much
Unfurnished 2 bdrm., 2
Large living rm, & pa- ated on a lushly land- cost. $15,500. 243 N.E. sprinklers. Owner 160 6th Ave., Delray Beach, less than cost. Will sell
bath - Fla. rm. air- Weir'piaza Building
276-4191 or Eves. 399- unfurn. FROSELL Realtio - pass thru kitchen, scaped corner lot, with 26th St. or will trade N.W. 8th St.
conditioned. $140 per 855 S. Federal Hwy.
ty, 1299 S. Ocean Blvd.
BocaRaton;Ph:395-4000
fruit
trees
&
shrubs,
for
N.E.
Ft.
Lauderdale.
4
7 3 8 . t
central
air-cond.
&
POOL HOME
mo. Deerfield Beach,
kept
money
green
by
a
Deerfield
Cove
Waterheating.
Wall
to
wall
395-0333.
395-2473.
BELOW
COST
824 S.E. 16th Place.
Co-Ops for Sale
c a r p e t , new drapes, deep well, pump & Luxury t y p e Water 3 bdrm., 2 bath many front. Enclosed pool, 3 3 bdrm., 2 bath, central
399^2666.
THIS!
sprinkler.
Appliances Front, 3 bedroom, 4 extras. Less than 2yrs, bdrm., 2 bath, carpet- heat & air-cond. Well &
2 Bdrm,, Fla. rm. close Lovely first floor cor- sprinkler system, 18 mo. included
on our Free ex- baths completely furn. old. Owner 395-2498. ing & draperies, 2 car sprinkler
old.
Price
to
sell,
make
system.
to Fed. & Shopping. 25 ner Co-op. Ocean view. offer.
garage. Low down pay- Washer, dryer, dish
C a l l 395-3257 tra's list, along with
S.E. 6th _S£;_J90_a__mjo. 2 Bdrm., 2 Bath - large Sundays or Eve. for ap- storm panels, circular or unfurn. if desired. 1312 S.W. 7th St.
Yearly, seasonal or
Large 3 bdrm., 2 bath ment. 1516 S.E. 10th St. washer, refrig., drapes,
IMMEDIATE
O C C U - living dining area. All pjaintment.
drive & Much Much monthly. 395-6136 be- home,
Beach.
carpet, storm panels.
well, awnings, Deerfield
PANCY 2 Bedroom, 1 electric kitchen, pool,
more. Close to shopping fore 10 AM or eve.
2/2 pool - sewer - well Near High School. 395"SACRIFICE
drapes,
air
conditioning.
Bath, Close in. $100per shuffleboard, p u t t i n g
& within a short walk of California bound own- appliances & drapes.
mo. ORYAL HADLEY, g r e e n . No escalator Deerfield Beach Water- playground area. FHA ers anxious to sell love- Close to- shopping cen- Below Market Value. 1777.
Realtor, 400 E. Palmet- clause. Very reasonably front 3/2 bath enclosed anticipated terms; $450. ly Boca Square home- 2 ter and F AU. Phone 395- $16,750. 1256 N.W. 7th A MOST UNUSUAL HOME
to Pk. Rd. 395-2244. priced. Call owner be- pool furn. or unfurn. down. $110 a mo. Call bedrooms 2 baths - low 0077.
St., Boca Raton.
CONVENIENT TO
3 Bdrm., 2 Bath home fore 10 a.m. or after 6 Low down payment, 1516 395-0101 any time. taxes and a' minimum of 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath with
SHOPPING, THEATRE
, S.E. 10th St.
BEST REAL ESTATE,
& BEACH.
completely furn, child- P.m. 399-5138,
- a steal at $17,- large screened in patio- FOR SALE BY OWNER
Attractively clean J REALTOR M T . S 9 0 0 upkeep
Beautiful East Patio
ren & pets welcome.
900
.
.
. To inspect call deep well - no rust. Attractive 2 bed., 1 bath
Real Estate for Trade Bdrm. home, Fla. rm.,
Screened 1terrace,
Lovely 2 Bedrm., home or see Carl Haeberle, Worth seeing. 716 N.W. Coolest home in Boca
$150 per mo. yearly
3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
trade 2 bedroom, 2 screened porch, FHA Fla. rm. 11/2 baths, your
5th St. Phone 395-0455. Call anytime- 395-3181.
man
a
t
.
.
.
lease. Call W.P. Bebout Will
2 car garage.
bath Delray Beach house Financing, $100 per mo.
Dining room with slate floor.
Real Estate. 395-4334. (central heat, wall air includes tax & insur- completely furn. with
LOVELY RE-SALE
Unbelievable price includes
NEW DUPLEX
Unfurnished home for conditioning units) on ance. ORYAL HADLEY, wall to wall carpeting.
CAMINO GARDENS
draperies, T.V., HiFi, —
ItSONS.Inl.
F
O
R
SALE
rent monthly or yearly - finger to Intracoastal Realtor, 400 E. Pal-Low down payment. Call
sterio phono — washer-dryer,
NEVER OFFERED BEFORE.
395-3487.
"JAMESTOWN" MODEL
also nicely furnished Waterway, with boat- metto Pk. Rd. 395-2244.
F. BYRON PARKS
Weir Plaza Building
LARGE EAST PATIO,
between
HOW SWEET it isl! 3 855 S. Federal Hwy.
SCREENED, WITH SUPERB
hume. Call 395-3119.
Realtor
ESTATES SECTION
dock, and Seagate IntraVIEW. } BEDROOM*, 1
30fh
&
32nd
St.
151
N. Ocean Blvd. ( A U )
bedrooms plus den that Boca Raton;Ph:395-4000
Unfurn. 3/2 Large Fla, coastal lot for suitable
BATHS — MANY "EWRAS"
$36,500
395-3700
COMPLETELY & EXQUISITELY
on N.E. 2nd Ave.
rm. Refrig, washor.dry- 3 bedroom 2 (3) bath Completed 1963. Built can be used as 4th bed- AN INTRACOASTAL
Eves. & Sun. 395-0611
FURNISHED OR
er, drapes. Available house in Boca Raton lo- for owner on choice cor- room - 3 baths, large
UNFURNISHED. IMMEDIATE
ESTATE
IN
2
Bedroom,
2
Bath
POSSESSION.
Sept. 1, 395-1318.
REAL ESTATE for Sale
cated east of Federal ner lot with perfect ex- screened pool - patio ROYAL PALM YACHT
AN EXCLUSIVE WITH
on each side
3 Bedroom, 3 bath, un- Highway. For informa- posure. 3 bedrooms, 2- area. Centrally heated
&
COUNTRY
CLUB
Ren! or Lease . . .
F. BYRON PARKS
PRICE $21,500
furn., long lease,heat tion telephone owner's 1/2 baths. Features in- and air conditioned. This 3 bedroom, 3 bath
Realtor
IMMEDIATE
and air, $325 per mo. son at Delray Beach clude, automatic garage Wall to wall carpeting residence is the only
151 N. Ocean Blvd. (A1A)
Call OTTO YARK
395*3700
3 Bedroom, 2 bath, heat 276-6514 or Pompano doors, fencing, complete in living room, dining Intracoastal home imOCCUPANCY
Ev«s. & Sun. 395-0611
395-0865
and air, on water, un- Beach 9 4 1 - 7 1 2 3 . l landscaping, fully tiled room, hallway and mas- mediately available in
New 3 bedroom
ter
bedroom.
Drapes
infurn. $180 mo.
2 bath house,
the
Royal
Palm
Yacht
baths,
imported
rice
Real
Estate
for
Snlg
cluded
—
All
electric
3 Bedroom, 2 bath unair conditiunefl
cloth wall covering, kitchen with refrigera- & Country Club. It has
CHOICE WATERFRONT HOMESITE IN
VIEW
furn,, E, of Fed., $160
the added feature of a 2
dishwasher, disposal,
4 bedroonv 3 bath
3 Duplex Bldg.'s 5 Rent- awnings,draperies, car- tor automatic ice mak- bedroom apartment over
mo.
house air conditioned
ROYAL
PALM
YACHT
&
COUNTRY
CLUB
3 Bedroom, 2 bath, un- al Apts, plus owners peting, and central air er, dishwasher, dispo- the garage. Exceptional
One two bedroom two
This lot and a half with 124 ft. of beautiful
furn., E. of Fed. $150 quarters. On 102' xl32' conditioning. By owner sal, range and oven. facilities for children
bath apartment, and
water
frontage
together
with
its
generous
Utility
room
with
abunlot.
Firm
Price
$56,000
mo.
at 866 Sevilla Drive - dance of storage cabi- or the apartment may
one one bedroom one
depth
of
178
ft.
creates
an
estate
like
setting.
2 B e d r o o m, 2 bath, No Trades. (A" Real in- Boca Raton,
bath apartment. Heated
be used for a member
,
Vacant waterfront lots in Royal Palm are
and automatic of
Furn. or unfurn., du- vestment while property EAST OF FEDERAL - nets
pool and air conditioned
the
family
who
may
decreasing in supply as the building of new
plex, heat and air,values increase.) (Main Neat 2 bedroom, 1 bath washer and dryer. Two wish privacy. Dignity
homes continues and this offering reprecar garage. Under- throughout. Foyer, 25'
Rd. to Ocean Beach.) 444 home
For Rent
$165 mo.
on attractive ground sprinkler syssents a real opportunity to obtain this uniEast
Palmetto
Pk.
Rd.
BRUCE D AllR ELL,
living
room,
Florida
street
nicely
landAPARTMENTS
que property at a very realistic price.
Realtor, or Call Harriet By owner. Ph. 395-2332. scaped - sprinkler sys- tem and completely en- room, separate dining
The
combination
of
its
location,
size,
and
501 N. A1A
closed
rear
yard.
LoJackman, 395-1322 or
tem - fine neighborhood cated in Royal Palm room. Exquisite home
Homes for Sale
price makes this Royal Palm homesite one
2 bedroom with
395-1329.
of a kind.
3 Bdrm., 2 Bath, pool, - ONLY $12,900 FUR- Yacht & Country Club — for gracious entertainZ baths $180
Lots for Sale
air-cond. furn. or un- NISHED . . To inspect Priced at $55,000 which ment. Full price $138,1
bedroom, 1 bath,
WATERFRONT
RESIDENCE
furn. Day 941-6887 Eve. this Exclusive listing, is considerably below 000.
BOCA'S BEST
screen porch and
call
or
see
Ken
Warner
Royal
Palm
Yacht
&
Country
Club
3
Bed399-2806,
OTHERWELL
LOT BUYS
the market. Qualified
heated pool $140
room 31/2 Baths. Beautiful custom built
. . . your man at . . . purchaser can purchase
RWELL
p
p
DOWN
Only 3 Left!
Waterfront 90 x 100 —
home - designed for gracious living - on
757 S. Federal Hwy.
$5,600; Inside Lot 75 x Puts you in this 3 bdrm.,
for as little as $5,000
large
lot
on
one
of
the
loveliest
streets
in
Colonial
Building
STORES
USONS.Im.
150 - $2,400; Apt. Lot 2 bath Boca Square
down. To inspect this
Boca Raton, Fla.
this area.
Now Leasing Stores
100 x 130 - $7,500. House. Open daily 1 to
EX
CE
PTIONALLY
395-4044
at 190 N.W. 20th St.
Weir Plaza Building
5. 841 S.W, 9th Ave. Call
THOMAS P. NOLAN,
FINE VALUE call or see
Will
be ready August.
855
S.
Federal
Hwy.
BUSINESS
SITE
OFFERED FOR THE
Harriet Jackman, Bruce
Realtor
Lloyd Lively, your man
Boca
Raton
;Ph;395-4000
FIRST TIME
The location of this property is on Palmetto
395-3838 Eve.395-0402 Darrell, Realtor, 395HOUSE - 2 STORY
ROYAL OAK HILLS at . .
"HOMIEST" Boca Raton
Park Road east of the Intracoastal in an area
Ave
1322
or
395-1329.
_
3 bedroom, 1 bath,
home you will ever see.
LMij
.
EXCLUSIVE
3
bedadjacent to outstanding restaurants. A frontTO SETTLEHESTATE
Papered, painted, carpeted
large family room
ItSONS.liK
ATTENTION
age of 300 ft. and sufficient depth to provide
ana draped, ready to accom1400 N.E. 4th Ave., Bo- room 2 bath air condiand screen porch.
modate your rich furniture.
BUILDERS !
tioned
and
heated
home
adequate
parking
makes
this
offering
highly
Carpet and drapes
ca Raton. 3 Bdrm., 2
Weir Plaza Building
Center hall — Commodious
Lots available in Coun- Bath, fully equipped. on beautiful treelined
suitable for a sizeable business development.
included $23,800.
Living & Dining rooms.
855
S.
Federal
Hwy.
try Club Village — sew- Partially f u r n i s h e d . street. Its many feaPaneled Library, w bedrooms
4
BEDROOM,
3 bath,
BocaRaton;Ph:395-4000
- 2 baths. Large pool in
ers, water and roads. $16,000. Phone Mr. tures include a 15' x40'
PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
familj room, screen porch,
East screened Patio - CaLots ready for building. Johnson, 395-4420.
OFFICE SPACEforRENT
screened porch with kitbana room & shower. 2 car
air-conditioned $23 700.
OR RETAIL STORES
Unusual office space in cengar. Deep beautiful lot.
Unusual discounts now ' ENTERTAIN A LOTT" chen pass thru and snack
— NO Closing cost,
tra! location with excellent
Can be built on this prime location now.
Everything in TIP-TOP
being offered. Call 395Will be ready in 8 weeks.
Also
includes
natural light, air, andprivate
shape.
This 3 Bdrm., 2 Bath bar.
Located
only
one
blockfrom
the
heart
of
the
washroom.
Reasonable
$53,500.
i
Contract for home in home in Royal Oak Hills breakfast room, double
room.Reasonable
3 bedroom, 3 bath, with
new professional district of Boca Raton and
By appointment only
garage
all
in
the
best
of
BOCADE
BUILDING
family room, airROYAL OAK HILLS on has a living rm. made
priced
below
comparable
properties
gives
F.
BVRON
PARKS
110 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
condition — To see and
conditioned, ready
Waterway.
Sacrifice I for gracious living —
(Realtor)
Boca Raton, Florida
this
opportunity
double
barreled
appeal.
for occupancy in
395-3700
Eve's 395-0611
942^5955 Pompano Boacli
565-2117. Ft. Lauder- Elec. kitchen, air-cond. inspect this lovely home
three weeks.
Heat, plus sprinkler Call Hal Haynes, your
DAL&L^___._
_„„___
ESTATE LOT
For Sale: Lot in Boca yyst. situated on high man at . . •
NOW RENTING . . . .
In Unit III of Boca Raton's exclusive Estates
14 unit Apartment, 289
Raton in 3500 Block & ground, wall to wall carSection offered at a price below the market,
N.W. 19th St. Near
NE 5th. Ave. Villa Rica peting & drapes included
just Completed
University. $110 Month.
3 Bedrooms, Z Baths, and 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, plus
Addition, Phone LO 4- in low price, under $29,Less 10% pre-construction
large Family Room — Roofed outside Dining Terrace,
CONDOMINIUM
Weir Plaza Building
1486 Ft. Lauderdale or 000. Phone 395-2418.
discount
Immense screened patio. Sprinkler System. Heating
THE DEVELOPMENT WISE investor can
855 S, Federal Hwy.
write O.E, Overcn. 1529 Beautiful 2 bdrm., 2
&
Air
Conditioned,
O.E.
Appliances
and
everything
INTRACOASTAL LOT in
sense an opportunity in this property as the
NE 17th Terr,
bath, central heat, air- Boca Raton;Ph:395-4000
ready for immediate occupancy.
Royal Palm Yacht &
location from which to fill the need for
ACREAGE
cond. 1 luge screened paDirections - Turn west on N.E. 25th Terrace from U.S. 1 to
Country Club. Listed
medium priced condominiums in theBoca
N.E. 5th A v e . turn South to N.E. 24th St. Models at 301 &
TODAYS BEST
tio - on sewers. Extra's
at $33,000. Will sell
BEST LOT
3 1 ! N.E. 24th St., Boca Raton.
Raton area. The location is on U.S. //I
BARGAINS:
at $30,900.
BUY
JJLZ
_
k
across
from
Royal
Palm
Yacht
and
Country
i
Hours 1 1 - 5 p . m .
10 Acres - ideal for
Cash
for your equity
Club. The zoning also permits motel and
home and horse sta- Owner must sell lovely
Located across from
if you have
apartment
developments.
3/2,
air-cond.
&
central
bles - on road - powwaterfront homes in one
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
or Will Trade you
er available in de- heat. Oak floors. Near of Boca's best residenBoca
Raton
395-1445
DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT
University
large
cloCustom-bilt home
tial areas - size 8V x
veloped area - a real
Boca Raton is in need of a drive-in restauof your choice.
110' - priced at $3,^0,
sets & storage. Spacious
buy at only $7300.
rant and we have a choice location on Federal
i t ' s truly a best buy.
20 Acres - on Highway lot - low down payment.
Highway. Located within a mile of the Univerinvestment
441 - only $1650 per Excellent
MACLAREN &
sity and near a bowling alley, large shopping
$16,000. ,395-1471
acre.
HOMES
HOMESA BUSINESS PROPERTIES
ANDERSON, INC.
center, theatre, and industrial area. Building
SAVE $2,000
5 Acres good land near
if'i V Ho
on
property easily converted - act quickly on
LOTS
151
E.
Ro.val
Palm
Road
1
Military Trail - only Impressive 2 bedroom
? CONSTRUCTION
INVESTMENTS
Ph: 395-1333
this!
HESIDENT1AL & COMMEW f
home
in
prestige
neighRENTALS
ACREAGE
$1500 per acre borhood, 1 block from
Call Eugene F. Holthaus
terms.
EXPERT, QUALIFIED SERVICE
282 Acres - East of shopping. Furnished or
Office 399-5922
ROBERT W. INGALLS, Realtor
r
Military Trail - only ing.Furnished o
280 S.E. 1st Ave.
395-3130
Home 395-3890
$2500 per acre - trees, quiet, dignified.
Reduced to $12,900. No
29% down.
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
reasonable offer refusFLORIDA
ed.
170
N.E.
21st
St.
REALTY
unfurnished apartment
REALTORS
278-1126.
751 S. Federal Hvvy,

M

BUILDER'S MODELS

REALTORS

JACKS CONSTRUCTION CO.
MAY WE HELP YOU ?

New Duplex
APARTMENT

M

Colonial Building
Boca itaton, Fla.
395-4044

HOME REPAIRS
CARPENTRY, Alterations,
Paneling, Doors, Screen
and all types of repair.
Licensed and Insured.

Phone 395-2672

REMODELING
Residential-Commercial
Room Additions
Porches-Carporls
You've Tried the Rest
Now t.et The HI-INT!
all work customer appro VIM!

276-5761
call an y time Day or Night

REMOPELING

ADDITIONS
SCREEN ROOMS
FLA. ROOMS
"Anything"
Wm. ('. I'rovvp
Xir, N.E. 5th St.
Boca Katun

395-2672B

$116 per month.
Immediate Occupancy

MACLAREN

ANDERSON

151 East Royal Palm Road
PHONE 395-1333

IRELAND

Call Otto Yark

395-0865
between
30th & 32nd St.

on H i . 2nd Ave.

NOW m BOCA RA10N
REAL ESTATE E X A M € Q U H S i
For BROKERS or SALESMEN
Harvey Reril Eistate Schools operates o bronch of Its popular Real Estate Exam Course In Boca Raton at thq UNIVERSITY BOWL CONFERENCE ROOM.DIXIE HWY.and 20th ST.,
B«t-ri Raton. This eourso i* conducted personally by D,
Hurvoy. Tho course Is cnmposnd of 8 lively interesting ses.
sluns which thoroughly cover the Fla. Real Estate Handhunk. Totnl cost only $30,00,

MONDAY AFTERNOON - 1:00 P.M.
You may attend first session (res
Mr. Harvey will be in tha Conference Room each Monday
«t 12:30 P.M. to answer any questions.
For Information Call; MR. COOPER 278-0808

Lost' your
in

niioose From One Of Our Charming Models or Style
Sour Own Ideas into \ Custom Hnme with the Help
of Our Ari'hitert. Choice Lota,e Including Lake Front
Avnilublr. I'rice» Start at $l ),'JOI) Inriuilina Air
Conditioning, Fully Sodded Lot and City Sanitary
Sewers..

Sume 2 & 3 Brdroum Homes Ready
for Immediitte Occupancy
20! S.VT. <Mi Ave
Bora Katun

"Our Good Luck Shamrock'

to a home

PALMETTO PARK
TERRACE

BAHAMAS

Visitthe
'REAL ESTATE

SlnteHjglrti

The Boca Raton "REAL ESTATE CORNER" is Operated by

JL Stuart Roberts®® Assocint@s
Incorporated • Realtor
60 South Federal Highway — A1A at North Boca Raton Boundary
Telephones 395-4624 (5 lines)
We
have
sold o
oceanfronr
Villas at $
$7,500
Raton
Club Hotel
We h
a e sold
o co-operative
p
, . .. sold the Boca
o o
on Club
Ho

for $22,500,000 . . . sold acreage, ocaanfront and improved properties in all price rangges
Also, bought and sold Ireland's world famous "LAKES OF KILLARNEY."We know BOCAl'
BOC

.W9-3919

GRAND BAHAMA
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County School Budget Hits Ail-Time High - $38.1 Million
Palm Beach County's school budget will
hit an all-time high of
38,1 million dollars in
1964-65, an increase of
4,3 million over the current year.
The budget really is
five budgets rolled into
one.
The total "budget figr e * - $38,133,954 doesn't equal the sum
of the five. It Is less.

That's because there
are transfers among and
between the budgets and,
therefore, duplications
which have to be subtracted.
The bggest of the
budgets is $31,287,936
for support and maintenance of the elementary,
junior high and high
Schools.
This figure is broken
down into estimal.es for:

struction
and their county's two junior col- budget.
clerical staffs. The item leges.
The bond money will
also covers costs of
Reserves — T h r e e be put into new classteaching supplies and million dollars for con- rooms and school sites
the value of "free" text- tingencies and for a cash during 1964-65.
books paid for by the balance to begin the next
The third budget is a
stofthe
fiscal year.
1.5 million dollar inteOperation —$1.9 milThese costs are cov- rest and sinking fund
lion dollars for supplies ered by $31,287,936 in supported by transfers,
and services and sala- anticipated revenues of interest,
investments
ries for the school cus- which 9.5 million dol- and 73 hundredths of a
todial staff.
lars would come from mill in taxes.
Maintenance — $799,- the state, 17 million dolThe revenues will be
674 for upkeep and r e - lars from a 16-mill used to pay off the counplacement of buildings countywide p r o p e r t y ty's 1957 school conand equipment.
tax, $14,500 for educa- struction bond issue.
Auxiliary services — tion of Martin County
The fourth and fifth
$691,449 to run school students at Jupiter and budgets are $1,741,333
buses and the transpor- 4.7 million dollars in
tation department and existing cash balances.
to operate cafeterias.
Next is a four-milF i x e d c h a r g e s — lion-dollar bond con$512,900 for items such struction budget, supas rent, insurance and ported by state funds
the costs of school elec- and transfers from the
tions.
support and maintenance
Capital outlay — $2.9
million dollars for new
buildings, sites for them
and for remodeling.
Debt service — One
million dollars for re-oussd in
paying loans and reimGenuine Walnut
Hardwootf
bursing the state for the
educational bonds it
With
sells on behalf of the
T rode
county.
Transfers -$836,509
Ph. 395-0782
which will go into a construction-bond and inte21
S.E.
7«h
St.
I
W
rest and sinking budgets
SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
and into budgets for the

Administration —
$764,844 to pay school
board members, the superintendent, his 70member staff, school
attorneys and expenses
of operating all their
offices.
Instruction — $18.7
million dollars to pay
2,400 teachers, principals, guidance counsellors, supervisors of in-

Hospital Commission Holds Line
On Tax Millage for Next Year
For the fourth straight
year, Southeastern Palm
Beach County Hospital
District commissioners, who govern Bethesda Memorial Hospital,
have held the line on
tax millage levied for
the hospital and district.
Millage for the 196465 fiscal year which begins Sept. 1 has been
set at 1.76 mills, same
as it's been since 1961.
Commission chairman Charles Senior noted the jump in taxable
properly valuation
in
the district for 1964-65
over 1963-64 was not as
great, percentage-wise,
as in previous years.
He credited efficient operation and generous
voluntary d o n a t i o n s
from area residents as
being equally important
factors in keeping millage at 1.76 mills despite
increase in beds and
services at Bethesda.
Senior pointed out that
the difference between
estimated valuation for
1964-65 ($271,636,154)
and 1963-64 ($256J515,421) will produce only
an additional $26,436 in
tax revenue for the com-

Annexation
(Continued from page 1)
lice Building;
OKAYED the city engineer's recommendation for a road plan for
a new bridge across the '
Intracoastal Waterway;
REFERRED to the engineer a plan to take
over jurisdiction of below-tide w a t e r f r o n t
jurisdiction;
OKAYED an extra order for $2,702 for
changes in the new Central Fire Station;
DEFERRED, s i n c e
the legal documents
were not complete, remedial action on the
floor-finish dispute at
the same fire station.

ing year.
services, $271,016.26
M i l l a g e breakdown for dietary and $158,includes 1.18 mills for 743.80 for laboratory
operation of the hospital and pathology.
and district, ,30 for capBudget for the district
ital improvements and is set at an approximate
.28 for debt service. $200,630. Among items
Total estimated gross in thedistrict budget are
tax yield for 1964-65 maintenance of building
is $478,079.62.
and grounds and renewEstimated operating als and replacements of
expenses at Bethesda in equipment.
the coming fiscal year
An estimated $30,000
are pegged at $2,509,- is earmarked for wel697.28 as compared to fare patients not coveran estimated income ed by state and county
from services to pa- allotments.
tients of $2,295,339.20.
The deficit will be made Use the Classifieds
up from tax monies.
Top three items in
the hospital budget are
$694,782.27 for nursing

Fund

General Fund
Fine & Forfeiture
Road & Bridge
Airport
Capital Outlay
Public Improvement
Ocean Boulevard
Health Unit
Interest k Sinking
Totals

PERFECT T U

BELLS) OLDR*
SCOTCH

City Budget
(Continued from page 1)
that deadline for approval of a budget is the
first of September —
two months before the
beginning of the city's
fiscal year.
McConnell has other
plans in his design to
modernize the framework of Boca Raton's
administration.
City C l e r k Jacob
Heidt, whose department has become one of
the most overworked
due to growth and expansion, will be relieved of
his duties as municipal
treasurer. T h i s post
will be filled by Thomas J. Mullin, the finance
officer, who will take
on the treasurer's job as
an additional task.
"Even though we'll
have to have additional
employes because of our
new complex of buildings and because of the
growth of the city, I think
we'll make out all right
because we've added
quite a bit of property
to our tax rolls in the
past year," McConnell
said.

Countf Sets Budget Hairing
(Continued from page 1)
number of county office
facilities other than
court rooms, which are
needed to alleviate over

MODERN tOKifafftit
Ma£tS
COIOR gr?..i., 5O1LQ
CONSOLE TV

crowding in administrative sections,
Comparative figures
for the past two years on
the budget show:

1963-64
$ 5,948,311
1,976,132
1,696,436
657,212
1,712,500
204,306
106,700
480,979
-0$12,850,829

1964-65
$ 6,804,816
2,091,586
1,820,690
803.429
4,609,731
396,943
95,488
494,731
508,825
$17,626,221

MEMBER WHEN
T .....

PACKAGESTORE
Pwk I Tilf&rd

181 II W. 13!h Street

Boca RsJon

(2 Mocks West of Dixie)

RUM

REG. 7.50

L0k

CARIOC*

FIFTH
REG. 5.90

4.50

HEUBLEIH
MiXlD
COCKTAILS

FULL QUART
MAC NAUGHTON
IMPORTED CANADIAN
6 YEAR OLD

RE6. 7.80

OLD FITZGERALD
M S BOURBOH

Philadelph

100 PROOF

99

Champion
Bourbon
YEAR

FIFTH
"REG. 7.00

REG. 6.75

I MARTINI I ROSSI
VERMOUTH

CASE 24 CANS
REG. 3.35

BRUGAL

RUM
FIFTH
REG.
4.25

BLENDED WHISKEY

See the modern do-it-yourself way of
no scrubbing and no rubbing at

BOCA RAIMET C A I WASH

IMPORTED PUERTO RICAN

Club Deluxe Blend

« PM

FIFTH

FULL QUARTS
RON CARIOCA

HO DELIVERY 0 8 CHARGES ON

FOUR
MOSES
Remember when people used to scrub their cars
to get them dean ? (And some people still do)

FEDERAL HIGHWAY IN
DOWHTOWN BOCA RATON

FIFTH
REG. 4.99

tfAT/OML BRANDS,
PR/CGD LOW

FULL QUART

I B VODKA

39
REG. 4.50

HAIG & HAIG
nil SCOTCH

4"
FIFTH

REG. 7.15

3 for $10

for Palm Beach Junior
College and $196,578for
Roosevelt Junior College,

The colleges are supported by county taxes
and state and federal
grants.

PUBLIC NOTICE
RESOLUTION NO. 30-64
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COMMISSION OF
THE CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA, SETTING FORTH ELECTION PROCEDURES FOR
A CHARTER BOARD ELECTION,
WHEREAS, the City Commission of the City of
Boca Raton, Florida, has set the 15th day of
September, 1964, as a special election for the
City of Boca Raton, Florida, to elect a Charter
Board; and
WHEREAS, it is necessary to designate other
items in regard to said election;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY
THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA:
1. That all resident qualified electors of the
City of Boca Raton, Florida, are eligible to be
candidates for election to the Charter Board.
2. That all electors who desire to be candidates for the Charter Board and have their name
placed on the official ballot, shall personally
file with the City Clerk of the City of Boca Raton that he is a candidate for such office.
3. No candidate shall pay a qualifying fee to
have his or her name placed on the ballot.
4 Said filing with the City Clerk shall be
from the effective date of this Resolution until
5:00 P.M. on August 28, 1964.
5. Nothing herein shall prevent a qualified
elector of the City of Boca Raton from writing
in the name of his choice provided such person
of his choice shall possess the qualification
for the position of a member of theCharterBoard.
6. The City Clerk shall publish in the Boca
Raton News, notice of said election once each
week for four consecutive weeks, first publication being on August 20, 1964.
7. The nine candidates who receive the highest number of votes at said election on September 15, 1964, shall be thereby elected members
of the Charter Board.
8. Within thirty (30) days after the election,
the nine members who are elected shall meet and
organize by electing a Chairman and adopting
rules of procedure.
9. The City Clerk shall be the Secretary to
the Charter Board. He shall keep minutes of all
proceedings of the Charter Board and the same
shall be entered in a book provided for that purpose and shall be kept as a public record in his
office.
10. All meetings of the said Board shall be
held at the City Hall and shall be open to the
public.
11. The Charter Board, as soon as organized,
shall consider a new charter or amendments to
the charter and shall draft such charter or
amendments as they deem proper; said draft
shall be adopted and signed by a majority of all
the members of the Board.
12. The work of the drafting of the new charter or amendments to the charter and the adoption thereof by the Charter Board shall be concluded within ninety (90) days of their election-.
13. The expenses of the said Board shall be
paid by the City when the same shall be certified by the Chairman and Secretary of the Board
to the proper officials of the City.
14. The Charter Board shall prescribe the
ballot to be presented to the qualified voters of
the City for the approval or disapproval of the
proposed charter, or amendments to the charter
in accordance with Florida Statute 166.10.
15. The charter or charter amendments shall
be submitted to the voters by the Charter Board
within sixty (60) days after the Charter Board's
final adjournment. Said election shall be at a
time designated by the Charter Board and shall
be for the voters of the City of Boca Raton to
have an opportunity of voting for or against the
approval of the proposed charter or charter
amendments.
16. The City Clerk shall publish the proposed
charter or proposed charter amendments together
with the notice of the election thereon, once
each week for four consecutive weeks in a newspaper published in the City of Boca Raton. The
first publication shall not be less than twentyfive (25) days prior to said election.
17. Said Charter Board shall appoint three of
their members who shall act as a board of election commissioners for the purpose of holding
said charter election, canvassing the returns
and certifying the results thereof.
18. The expenses of said election shall be
paid by the City of Boca Raton.
19. If, at said election, a majority of the qualified voters voting thereat shall ratify the proposed charter or charter amendments, it or they
shall, at the end of ninety (90) days thereafter,
unless a different time be provided therein, becomes the charter or part of the charter so
amended, as the case may be.
20. If the Charter or charter amendments are so
ratified, it and all records pertaining thereto
shall be recorded as provided in Section 166.13
of the Florida Statutes.
PASSED AND ADOPTED the 14th day of July,
1964.
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA,
By: Harold V. Maull
Harold V. Maull, Mayor
Attest:
Publish: July 23,
Jacob Heidt
Aug. 13 and 27, 1964
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
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Miss Baxter, Donald Horton
Wed in Campus Ceremony
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Just a litlle moro color,hero and it's finished says artist Arthur Mitchell to
his model wile.

The artist is Mrs. Elmer Livaudais.

Watch Them Work

Artists Meet for Weekly Sketch Sessions
Ever watch an artist
at work?
Well, every Friday
from 9 a.m. to noon you
can watch professional
and amateur artists at
work in the Art Guild
building.
The artists, working
side by side, spend the
lazy summer morning
painting landscapes outside, if the weather permits, and portrait inside.'
Although most of their

work is still life, every
once in a while they'll
be lucky enough to get a
model to pose for them.
Voluntary criticism is
the password for these
artists, and they don't
mind giving or taking it.
In fact, they welcome
criticism.
Why? T h e answer
might lie in the types oi
professionals in the informal group.
As someone in the
group said, "Some of

these people earned
their
livelihood at
painting."
"Some of these people" include a few-art
teachers, a retired illustrator and publisher
and a professional portrait painter.
So the amateurs are
more than willing to
have a real pro look at
their works of art.
The group does its
work in oils, water col-

ors, charcoal, pastels
and chalk.
Although the summer
group is small due to the
migration of winter r e s idents to their northern
homes,
t h e winter
group, w h i c h meets
from 7;30 to 9:30 p.m.

Committees Named for
Soroptimist Projects
Mrs. Ernest Kemp,
president of Soroptimist
Club, has announced her
chairmen for the coming year.
Chairmen i n c l u d e
Mrs. Paul LoBianco,
classification and membership; Miss Marian
Kerin and Mrs. Earl
Sprague, finance and
budget; Mrs. Carl McKenry, by-laws and
parliamentarian; Mrs.
Richard Fish, chaplain,
and Mrs. Roger Shaul,
venture.
Others a r e Mrs.
Raymond Trost, publicity and press book; Mrs.
William Ingram, ways
and means; Mrs. John
Miller, extension; Mrs,
George Young, public
affairs and relations;
Mrs. Paul Bebout, teleEXPERT

ALTERATIONS
and MENDING
CHEZ MAY KING
117 E. Boca Raton Rd.
395.0661

Ch

Thursdays,
quite
large.
Although most of the
people are retired, they
still teach art. Some
teach classes in Delray
Beach and others teach
winter classes In our
own Art Guild.

Mrs. Dorothy .[envoy a bit of advice.

phone sunshine; Mrs.
Thomas Jamison, Boca
Raton Home Nursing
Service delegate; Mrs.
Frank Stoner, Welfare
Council delegate; Mrs.
George
Whitehouse,
projects, and Mrs.
Franklin Page, international goodwill and understanding.

Elizabeth Lloyd Baxter became the bride of
Donald Lee Horton, at
Bob Jones University
Saturday.
Dr, William E, Liverman, dean of men at
the university, officiated with Mrs. Liverman,
a member of the voice
faculty as soloist and
Mrs. Ed Pierce as organist.
The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Baxter,
400 S.W. 14 PI., who
have just returned from
a six months business
trip to Israel.
Horton is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. M, Wallace Horton, Burbank,
Calif.
The bride, a graduate
of Largo High School,
Largo, Fla., and a 1961
graduate of Bob Jones
University,
has been
secretary to the vicepresident of the university for three years.
The bridegroom, a
graduate of Herbert
Hoover High School in
Glendale, Calif., and a
1958 graduate of Bob
Jones University, is an
assistant to the dean of
men and is working on a
Ph.D. degree in New
Testament.
The bride wore a full
length dress of silk organza over taffeta. The
dome skirt was attached
to a fitted bodice with a
modified scoop neck and
elbow-length sleeves.
The back of the dress
featured a flowing Watteau train falling from
the neckline. The dress

Mrs. Donald Morton

was accented with appliques of AJencon lace,
highlighted with seed
pearl trim.
The crown, which was
made by the bride, carried out the accent of
pearls and featured a
two-tiered, waist-length
veil. She held a cas-

cade of white carnations
and lily-of-the-valley
highlighted with a white
orchid on a white covered Bible,
Mrs. Lee Baxter, Boca Raton, sister-in-law
of the bride, was mateontinued on page 3B)

i (yustsvs
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UV
Wallpaper Studio

CHICAGO

hus iOYED to
153 S.I. 1st AYENUE
(ACROSS STREET from KWIK CHEK)

COMPLETE SELECTION OF LEADING LINES

Scenics - Murals - Vinyls - Flocks and Foils

Contract Division
Consultant Service at No Extra Charge
either at your home or our studio
342 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Katon

Your HEADQUARTERS for

Call 389-5959

* Same fine Beauty Work
* Same Telephone Number

395-2720

RESIDENTIAL

MORTGAGE
LOANS
Up to 70% of Appraised Value
Up to 20 Yoars
Interest aslow as S%%

CLOSING COSTS - \% or a MINIMUM of $100
INCLUDES
Title - Legal - Appraisal
Recording - Intangible Tax - Documentary Stamps

FIRST BANK and TRUST COMPANY of BOCA RATON
Southeast first Avenue at East Royal Palm Road
Post Office Box B Boca Raton, Florida

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Telephone 395-4420

OPEN FRIDAY
EVENING

4:30 - 6:00
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BOOK NOW. .

Press Group Meets, Tours FAU Campus

CHRISTMAS
CRUISES
From Port Everglades
SS Argentina-Dec. 19-14 Days . . . $505 up
Franca "C"-Dec. 21-14 Days . . . $350 up
Carmania-Dec. 23-11 Days
$305 up

also
Sea-Safari Cruise SS BraziJJan. 23-61 Days $2,245 up
Carnival in Rio Cruise SS Argentina-

Feb. 12-31 Days $1,235 up
For information & Reservations

PHONE

•«•Uf 1 J

395-I414

BOCA RATON TRAVEL

Dr. Donald Andrews (second from right), distinguished professor of chemistry at Florida Atlantic University, was principal speaker at the district meeting of the Florida Press Association Friday night at th'e Sun and Surf Club.
Above, Boca Raton News publisher J.H. Jesse, District Director Richard
Campbell, Jensen Beach and FPA President Ed McCarthy, Orlando, talk with
Dr. Andrews. Highlights of the press association's tour of the FAU campus
are shown in the accompanying pictures.

700 1 PALMETTO PK. ROAD

ARE YOU AN

OWNER??
MOTEL? HOTEL? HOME?
You Can " D o " Two Rooms
At The Cost Of d i e ! !
II

SECONDS

II

Finest Decorative Fabric
)T

Come See — Come Save

V

C/MCOOMRS.
20 S. Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton 395-4244

"UNDER THE BANYAN TREE"

HOURS 9 - 5

m

Bethesda Names Operating Room Supervisor
Mrs.
E v e 1 y n M, nursing at Bethesda ed nursing also includes
B r o w n , director of Memorial Hospital, lias employment as assisannounced appointment tant emergency room
of Miss Anne O'Neill,
R.N., as operating room
supervisor.
Miss O'Neill comes
* PICTURE FRAMING
to Bethesda from Mass• ART SUPPLIES
achusetts General Hospital where she was a s Summer Special !
sistant operating room
WATER COLORS 4.95 supervisor.
A graduate of McROYM PALM
Lean Hospital School of
Shopping Center
Nursing,
Waver I y,
185 Gull View Drive
Mass., Miss O'Neill s
lioea Itutiin :!!i5-5(>2>t
experience in specializ-

supervisor at Denver
General Hospital.

BEAUTIFUL

SHIFTS
CHEZ MAY KING
117 E. Boca Raton Rd.
395-0661

V?

m

no messy defrosting

ELECTRIC FANS2 0

Whatever you want t@ buy,
sellorrent... whatevery@u
want te find, ham a ksf
umbrella to a newjeh.,.
Want Ads serve you results
"on a silver platter"
...atlowcost.

%

Emerson * Knapp & Monarch * Kord
Floor Fans * Portable * Oscillating

SCOTTS

Products

VI0KW

I O I U S WEEDS and FEEDS
K W I T FOR CHINCH BUGS

SCUTL Turf Builder
FUNGUS

PERFECT FERTILIZER

SWIFTS 6-UO70

FERTILIZER
30% Ommii NITROGEN

2-so ib.

Plus all essential Minerals

COMPLETE LINE
and
SUPPLIES

with a modern

electric

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
Today's no-frost models hold
plenty of everything, except frost.
Ice never forms in either the
zero-cold freezer section or refrigerator. No scraping or chipping.
No mopping up puddles. Goodbye forever to a nasty chore.
The modem electric Refrigerator-Freezer combination holds
much more—yet takes up less
kitchen space. You'll enjoy tremendously increased freezer space
for today's demands!

PAINT m i SUPPLIES

Just the right degree of temperature keeps every type of food at
peak freshness... and everything's
right at your finger-tips (including ice cubes galore)!
You'll love the smart styling
and built-in look . . . variety of
colors, too.
See the new no-frost electric
Refrigerator-Freezers and separate Freezers at your appliance
dealer's. Generous trade-in allowances: convenient terms.

FAST ACTION FROH

| f

|

JQ

YQm HAPS WORKING, INEXPENSIVE

WHAT COULD BE
EASIER?

Call BOCA 395-5121 and the
iendly €k$$ified girl will help y&u
wmd your result pmdming advertisement

MILLION RATE REDUCTION

KGPPERS

Now more than ever before...it's a whole lot cheaper to go ALL-ELECTRIC
than to use a combination of services. Electricity costs so little, yet does
so much for the enjoyment of modern Florida living!

PAVEMENT
SEALED
DEALER
172 E. Boca

NO-FROST

Kocict 395-2442

lanieless
, CHEAPER THAN even

F L O R I D A

P O W E R

&

L I G H T

HELPING BUUO fLORWA

£
'

C O M P A N Y

BOCA RATON NEWS
34 S i . 2nd Street
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Junior Women's Glub
Will Hold Card Party

Baxter-Horton
(Continued f r o m I B )

HAMMOND ORGANS
NEW or USED

tron~of-honor. She w o r e
A dessert card party Shoup and Mrs. Donald
a royal blue floor length
will
be held by members Reed. Decorations comd r e s s o fp e a u d e s o i e
of the Junior Women's mittee includes Mrs.
styled t h e s a m e a s t h e
Club Wednesday, July Donald Miller and Mrs.
bride's gown. S h e c a r 29, in the Sun and Surf George Nale.
ried a bouquet o f pale
Club.
Reservations may be
yellow glamellias.
The party, which will made by calling Mrs.
B r i d e s m a i d s
w e r e
include a fashion show, H a r r y Benson, 395M r s .
Donald
Martin,
will begin at 1 p.m.3369.
M i s s
B a r b a r a
Kehoe,
Proceeds from the
M i s s M a r g a r e t R o s s (all
party will go to Hospital
o f B o bJ o n e s
U n i v e r Ship Hope, a Federation
s t i y ) , a n dM i s s
Helen
of
Junior Women's Club
M a n d e r s o fA t h e n s , G a .
project.
T h e y
w o r e
d r e s s e s
Co-chairmen of the
*tiMi
s i m i l a r t ot h a t o f t h e
party
are
Mrs.
John
m a t r o n - o f - h o n o r a n d
c a r r i e d bouquets o f pale
y e l o w g l a m e l 1i a s . T h e i r
Club Will Host
headpieces w e r e double
FAU Reception
b o w s o fp e a u d e s o i e ,
M a t r o n - o f - h o n o r
w o r e
A welcoming recepa short royal blue veil.
tion for the faculty and
R o n
Morton,
t w i n
administrative staff of
brother
o ft h e b r i d e Florida Atlantic Unig r o o m , w a sb e s t m a n .
versity will be hosted
U s h e r s w e r e T o m Butts
M r s . L a r r y K i s s e r ( r i g h t ) e x p l a i n s H o s p i t a l S h i p H o p e t oM r s . D o n a l d R e e d .
Sunday evening by the
and
Earl
Nutz, B o b
Sun & Surf Beach Club.
J o n e s
University, J i m
Arrangements f o r
P a r k e r ,
Kannapolis,AroundtheTown.
the
evening affair have
N . C . , a n dL e e B a x t e r ,
been
coordinated
B o c a Raton, brother o f
through
the
office of Dr.
the bride.
Kenneth Williams, presFollowing
t h e c e r e Some of Ihe
ident of the university,
m e r
m o n y , t h e r e w a s ar e B y Sandy W e s l e y
> Sc- A u g u s t i n e .
Lama heatnc) swimming pool
off the mtracM'Ual
store for Mr. and Mrs. with Dean of AdminisSpecial soundproof construction
Private club room
ception
i nt h e s o c i a l
Raymond Johnson when tration Roger Miller
individual, spacious terraces overlooking
insures privacy >«
Speaking of house- their
p a r l o r a tt h e u n i v e r s i t y .
the waterway
Exclusive General $ 2 Electric Appliances
brother-in-law, acting as liaison beTraveling is upperand General Electric Control AirTwo-story (27 apartments)
Out-of-town
g u e s t s most in the minds of guests, Mr. and Mrs.General Joe W. Kelly tween the university and
Conditioning
and H e a t i n
NFIW Orleans style
From 515,950
Self-service elevator
a t t h e w e d d i n g a n d r e - Boca Ratonites
these Harold Harris' daughter and his family came to the Sun & Surf Club in
and son-in-law Mr, and town last week.
ception
i n c l u d e d M r . days.
planning the reception.
Mrs. Larry Murray and
a n d M r s .V i c t o r G a l o f
Take Mr. and Mrs.their
"We weren't expectThe affair will be held
three
sons,
Danny,
K o b e , J a p a n , a u n t a n d l.G.
Hoagland. They
them," was Mrs.outdoors on the club's
and Scotty, ing
CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS
u n c l e o f t h e b r i d e , a n d will leave Saturday for Mitchell
Johnson's reaction.
oceanf ront
terrace,
701 N.E. 25th Street • U.S. 1 in Boca Raton
t h e i r s o n s , L e n n y a n d a trip around the world, have left for their home
It
seems
the
General,
Lynchburg, Va., after commander of Military weather permitting, said
Ph. 395-3122
L a r r y ;
M r . a n d M r s lucky
.
people. The three- in
spending
a week here. Air Transport, Scott Air manager Ed Wilson, beR i c h a r d G . L l o y d o f I n - month tour, on Amerid i a n R o c k s B e a c h , F l a . , can President ship lines, The family will stop in Force Field, 111., wasginning at 5:30 p.m.
aunt
a n d u n c l e o f t h will
e
take the Hoaglands Atlantic to visit Mrs. in Stuart visiting his
b r i d e ; a n d M r . a n d M r s . to Japan, Hong Kong, Murray's grandmother son Michael when he deH a r r y W a r d a n d M i s s Bangkok, India, Pakis- on their way home.
cided to fly down here
E v a H a r t e m a n n , a l l o ftan, Egypt and Europe.
to see the Johnsons.
A surprise was in "We had a quick dinRutherford, N.J.
They will return someF o r a h o n e y m o o n t r i p time in October.
ner party for them,"
to Florida,
t h e bride
Mrs. Johnson said.
Newcomers Club
c h o s e as h e a t h d r e s s o f
Back on the home
General Kelly, who
lilac a n dwhite
m a r s h - front Mr. and Mrs. Cla- To Hold Luncheon
retired July 18, will r e m e l l o w w i t h w h i t e a c - rence Wilson entertainside with his family in
Members of the New- Paris, France, for sevcessories.
ed Mr. and Mrs. Larry

Mfswfi p l a n o & JJ fACf^ Organ cd.
Boca Raton

395-7111

101 ROYAL PALM ROAD

f

Waterfront Apartments
neu>

emsssi

Around the Town . . .

Thoughts Turn to Travel

Hai'bour Terrace

Civitan Club
Meets at Bowl
Boca Raton Civitan
Club has changed its
meeting place.
The group will meet
at 7:15 p.m. Tuesday,
July 28, in University
Bowl.

Jelly and Mr. and Mrs. comer's Club will hold
James Goggin at a lun- a luncheon and card
cheon aboard their cabin party Thursday, July 30,
in Deerfield Country
cruiser last week.
The cruise ended with Club, route 810.
a splash party in the The luncheon will begin at noon. ReservaWilson pool.
Incidentally, the Gog- tions may be made by
gins a r e e x p e c t i n g calling Mrs. Joseph
houseguests next week. Popick before July" 27.
They're Mrs. Michael
B a r r e t t , Desplaines,
111., and Mrs. Mary Pal- Kip Little at
i!

Summer Camp

<

!

eral years.
President Lyndon B.
Johnson has named Lt.
Gen. Howell M. Estes
Jr. to replace Gen. Kelly.

Kip Little, son of Mrs.
Kathryn M. Little of Boca Raton, is attending
the Admiral Farragut
Academy
Summer
Naval Camp.
Camper Little is a
member of the Dolphin
Group, and he will participate in a full program of nautical and
land activities while at
the Camp.
The seven-week camp
is operated by the Admiral Farragut Academy and uses all of its
regular school facilities.

"SHHH-H . . .
I'M LISTENING TO
MOOD MUSIC I"

LUXURIOUS CONDOMINIUM APARTMENT
Overlooking the famous iiitracoasfoi
where it wltSeeis to form beautify! I M ! iOGIRS

This young man appreciates the finer things
in life. You can be sure
to enjoy such serenity
. . . All his belongings
are completely covered by a reputable
agency.

in B0a-RATON
Overlooking famous and beautiful
Lake Rogers . . . this superb apartment
building delights the eye in every wayl

From classified to
display, day in and day
out, newspapers are the
finest .advertising meAboard luxury liner Ariadne omharking a t Miami
dium there is, according
f o r a s e v o n - d a y c r u i . s e a r c P o g g y Q u i g l c y a n d G e r - to Orville W. Jollier,
president of Independent
t r u d e S m i t h , b o t h o f B o c a R a t o n . T h et w o w o m e n
Grocers Assn.
w i l l l o u r S a nJ u a n , P u e r t o R i c o a n dS t . T h o m a s ,
Virgin

The architect's vision of exterior and
interior design is magnificently fulfilled!
Each apartment offers extraordinary
luxury and utmost privacy. There are no
common, adjoining walls between them,
greatly reducing the possibility of sound
from one aparrment to another.

Islands.

PERWMS CARPET SERVICE
| i » » Aff l%mi (?/ * (byt t&w*

J95-IM7

27*250

Whatever Your Taste
IN DRAPERIES
Elegant plains or an array of colors as exciting as
a beach at Waiklki
. you'll find the "exactly
right" fabric from our tremendous selection. No
charge for making when
full length and in materials from $1.98 yard.

FEATURING

C A S H ' N CARRY-SAVE 20%
WALL *» WALL CARPET CLEANING
YOU MOVE THE LIGHT PIECES
OF FURNITURE, WE CLEAN,
YOU MOVE THEM BACK
WHENDHY

S A V E
Y O U ROLL UP YOUR RUGS. WE PICK
THEM UP, CLEAN & RETURN, YOU 7 0 %

RELAY THEM
CALL
DEIBAY

278-2310

Florida's Most
Desirable View
from your own
spacious terrace

The swimming pool is located on a
promontory of land surrounded by the
waterway — adjacent to the luxurious
outdoor lounge area.

t

SAVE
._.
f l f l WL
&¥/O

PLANT CLEANING

si;

Extra quality features include, of
course, central heat and air conditioning,
individually controlled. Hardwood parquet floors, vinyl kitchen floors and
ceramic tile in all baths. Complete SE
kitchens, w i t h dishwasher, disposal,
range, refrigerator. Utility areas on each
floor with washer/dryer, and individual
storage facilities. Private covered parking. Boat docking space.

I

Many more unique features you owe
it to yourself . . . to seel
BACK
WJSIRS

I Bedroom, I Bath * 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath

We service and maintain free of charge
every drapery rod we
sell and install as long
as you use it.

Apartments from $16,950 to $35,950
A Resident Manager
for carefree convenience

—

Only one midencs eevti
unjoy
this expsnsJvft
•aulliooit visw of <kr
and water! Only an*
could b« built har* . . .
THE ROGERS HOUSE,
of Boca Rafon, on onfl
of tha w!<l«t parlieiw of
lha Intracoasffll,
Each »erff#fied tarraca*
full apdrtm&M lftngth,
t i designed to lay Lsk«
Roger* bafere y«4i , , «
day and night, sKestlngiy

>"•

&M / 0

i

CALL
BOCA RATON 3 9 5 - 1 3 3 7

"Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Your Money Back"
Formerly o/ Lockwoad Carpet Service, Uaca Rattm

Seitrtee

e Cold Canst

Open Mon.-Sat
9-5:30
Corns In
Or Phone

3 4 ! 5 S. Federal Hwy., Delray Beach, CRestwood 8 - 2 8 7 7
Vilit our nationally famous Browis 'n Think Shop
(Cove Center) Deerfield

1603 S

X

3rd Court — Phona 399-2837

37OO NfflPth WG€LGTB1

Boca, Baton
395-2O52

•«.
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members of the Board.
12. The work of the drafting
of the new charter or amendments to the charter and the
adoption thereof by the Charter
Board shall be concluded within
ninety (90) days of their election,
13. The expenses of the said
Board shall be paid by the City
when the same shall be certified by the Chairman and Secretary of the Board to the proper
officials of the City.
14. The Charter Board shall
prescribe the form of the ballot
to be presented to the qualified
voters of the City for the approval or disapproval of the
proposed charter, or amendments to the charter in accordance with Florida Statute
166,10.
15. The charter or charter
amendments shall be submitted
to the voters by the Charter
Board within sixty (60) days
after the Charter Board's final
adjournment. Said election shall
be at a time designated hy the
Charter Board and shall be for
the voters of the City of Boca
Raton to have an opportunity of
voting for or against the approval of the proposed charter or
charter amendments.
16. The City Clerk shall pubChocolate Meringue (Justurd Alaska
lish the proposed charter or
proposed charter amendments
together with the notice of the
election thereon, once each
week for four consecutive weeks
in a newspaper published in the
City of Boca Raton. The first
publication shall not be less
than twenty-five (25) days prior
to said election,
Beside being delicious heat. Blend in remaining
servings.
to eat, most of the charm 1 cup milk and vanilla.
17. Said Charter Board shall
appoint three of their members
of Baked Alaska lies In
Chill until mixture
who shall act as a board of
the-thought of icecream mounds slightly when
election commissioners for the
RESOLUTION NO. 30-64
purpose of holding said charter
going into the oven and dropped from a spoon. A RESOLUTION
OF THE CITY
election, canvassing the returns
emerging still hard.
Beat mixture; fold in
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF
and certifying the results thereBOCA RATON, FLORIDA, SETwhipped
cream.
Pour
of.
For those who have
TING
FORTH
ELECTION
PRO18. The expenses of said
never made Daked Alas- into a 9x5x3-inch loaf
CEDURES FOR A CHARTER election
shall be paid by the
ka, the first reaction is pan. A r r a n g e unsplit BOARD ELECTION.
City of Boca Raton,
lady
fingers
over
the
always how is it done?
19. If, at said election, a maWHEREAS, the City CommiBjority of the qualified voters
The secret behind suc- top. Chill until firm, sion
of the City of Boca Raton,
voting
thereat shall ratify the
cess or failure is com- about 4 hours.
Florida, has set the 15th day
proposed charter or charter
of
September,
1964,
as
a
special
pletely sealing the ice Just before serving,
amendments, it or they shall,
for the City of Boca
at the end of ninety (90) days
cream with meringue whip egg whites until election
Raton, Florida, to elect aCharthereafter, unless a different
and baking for a short soft peaks form. Grad- ter Board; and
time be provided therein, beWHEREAS, it is necessary to
time at a high tempera- ually add remaining 1/2
comes the charter or part of
designate
other
items
in
regard
ture.
the charter BO amended, as
cup of sugar, beating to said election;
the case may be.
This knowledge also constantly, until merinNOW THEREFORE, BE IT
20. If the Charter or charter
gue
is
stiff
and
glossy.
RESOLVED
B
Y
THE
CITY
applies to the preparaamendments are so ratified,
OF THE CITY OF
tion of Chocolate Merin- Heat oven to hot, 450 COMMISSION
it
and all records pertaining
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA:
thereto shall be recorded as
gue Custard Alaska. In degrees.
1. That all resident qualiin Section 166.13 of
Unmold pudding onto fied electors of the City of Bo- provided
this recipe, a chocolate
the Florida Statutes.
Raton, Florida, are eligible
custard with gelatin a foil strip. Slide onto a ca
PASSED AND ADOPTED the
be candidates for election to
14th day of July, 1964.
added for firmness, is cookie sheet. Spread to
the Charter Board,
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
substituted for the ice with meringue. Place in
2. That all electors who deFLORIDA
cream, and lady fingers preheated oven 2 to 3 sire to be candidates for the
By: Harold V. Mauil
Charter Board and have their
form the base.
minutes, until meringue name
Harold V, Maull, Mayor
placed on the official balAttest:
When the occasion is light golden brown. lot, shall personally file with Jacob
Heidt
City Clerk of the City of
calls for a dessert that Slice and serve immedi- the
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
Boca
Raton
that
he
Is
a
candiis elegant, pretty and ately. Makes 8 to 10 date for such office.
good-to-eat, remember
3. No candidate shall pay a Publish; July 23, 1964
Chocolate
Meringue
qualifying fee to have his or
her name placed on the ballot.
Custard Alaska, It's a
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
4. Said filing with the City
pleasant change from
Clerk shall be from the effec- IN THE COURT OF THE COUNNOTICE
OF
PROBATE
the ice cream type, and IN THE COURT OF THE
tive date of this Resolution un- TY JUDGE IN AND FOR PALM
COUNTY, FLORIDA;
is sure to produce the COUNTY JUDGE, IN AND FOR til 5:00 P.M. on August 28,1964. BEACH
. 5. Nothing herein shall pre- IN PROBATE, NO, 21,561
same amazement.
PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLO- vent
a qualified elector of the
RIDA; IN PROBATE, No. 21548 City of
Boca Raton from writing IN RE: ESTATE OF
Chocolate Meringue
in
the
name
of his choice pro- SOPHIA BRUGERE, also
ESTATE OF
known as
vided such person of his choice
Custard Alaska
HAROLD G. HOLDIiN
shall possess the qualification SOPHIE BRUGERE-STUDACH
4 squares unsweetDeceased.
Deceased.
for the position of a member of
ened chocolate (4
the Charter Board,
THE
STATE
OF
FLORIDATo
All
Creditors, Legatees,
The City Clerk shall pub03.)
TO ALL PERSONS INTE- lish6.in
Distributees and Persons Havthe
Boca
Raton
News,
4 eggs, separated
RESTED IN THE ESTATE OF notice of said election once ing Any Claims or Demands
2 tablespoons unfla- SAID DECEDENT:
each week for four consecutive Against Said Estate:
You are hereby notified that
You and each of.you are herevored gelatin (2 en- a written
weeks, first publication being
instrument purporting on
by notified that you are requirAugust 20, 1964,
velopes)
to he the Last Will and Testa7. The nine candidates who ed by Law to present any claims
ment of said decedent has been receive
1 cup sugar
the highest number of and demands which you, or
admitted
to
probate
In
said
1/8 teaspoon salt
votes
at
said election on Sep- either of you, may have against
Court.
tember
15,
shall be there- the estate of Sophia Brugere,
2 cups milk
You are hereby commanded by elected 1964,
members
of thealso known as Sophie Brugere1 teaspoon vanilla
within six calendar months from
Studach, deceased, late of ZuCharter Eioard.
the
date
of
the
first
publication
Switzerland, to the Coun2 cups
whipping
B. Within thirty (30) days rich,
of
this
notice
to
appear
in
said
Judge of Palm Beach Councream, whipped
after the election, the nine ty
Court and show cause, If any
ty,
Florida,
his office in the
members who are elected shall court house at
1 3-1/2-ounce pack- you can, why the action of said meet
of said County at
and
organize
by
electing
Court in admitting said will to u Chairman and adopting rules West Palm Beach, Florida,
age lady fingers
should not stand unre- of procedure.
within six calendar months
Melt chocolate in the probate
vo ked.
from the time of the first pub9.
The
City
Clerk
shall
be
top of a double boiler
lication of this notice. Each
/a/ Paul T. Douglas
the
Secretary
to
the
Charter
claim or demand shall be in
County Judge
or in a saucepan over
Board. He shall keep minutes writing in duplicate, and shall
Heach County,
low heat. Beat egg yolks. (Seal) Palm
of all proceedings of the Char- state the place of residence and
Florida
ter Board and the same shall post office address of the claiStir in gelatin, 1/2 cup
By s / Gayler Jamerson
be entered in a book provided mant, and shall be sworn to
of the sugar, salt and 1
Clerk
for that purpose and shall be by the claimant, his agent, or
W.H.
Mailman
cup of the milk. Blend.
kept as a public record in his his attorney, and any such claim
131 Northeast First Avenue
office.
Stir mixture into melted Hoca
or demand not so filed shall
Raton, Florida
10, All meetings of the said be void,
chocolate.
Attorney for Executor
Board shall be held at the City
s/ Leo J. Fox
Cook over hot water
Hall and shall be open to the
First Publication; July 2, 1964 public.
As Ancillary Administraor very low heat, stir- July
2, 9, 16, 23, 1964,
tor Cum Testamento An11. The Charter Board, as
ring constantly, until
nexo
of the Estate of Sosoon as organized, shall conphia Brugere a/k/a Sophie
mixture is smooth and
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a
new
charter
or
amendBrugere-Studach, deceasTO CREDITORS
ments to the charter and shall
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THE COURT OF THEdraft
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an
they
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First publication: July 16, 1964
PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLOsaid draft shall be adopted and
RIDA; IN PROBATE NO. 21548
signed by a majority of all the July 16, 23, 30, August 6, 1964.
IN RE: ESTATE OF
HAROLD G. HOLD13N
NOTICE T O CREDITORS
Decearsed.
IN THE COURT OF THE

Ice Cream in the Oven

Baked Alaska a Charming ld$a

BULK SALES NOTICE
TO ALL PERSONS HAVJNG
CLAIMS AGAINST
HERBERT H. SCHWARTZ,
d/b/a GUSTAV'S HAIR ARTIST OF CHICAGO
VENDOR

CITY OF BOCA RATON
PALM BEACH COUNTY
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
July 15, 1964

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON PETITION FOR
ZONING VARIANCE
The undersigned will purchase
In bulk the goods and mer- A PUBLIC HEARING will be
chandise and fixtures of GUS- held
the City Hall, CommisTAV's HAIR ARTIST OF CHI- sion In
201 W, Palmetto
CAGO, 103 Royal Palm Road, Park Room,
Road, by the Board of
Boca Raton, Florida, and will Adjustment
of the City of Boca
close said purchase 1:30 P.M. Raton, Florida,
7;3O P.M.,
1 August 1964 at the office of on Monday, Julyat
1964, to
GEORGE W. PROVOST AT- hear the petition of27,
L.
TORNEY, 720 Atlantic Boule- Allen to construct aWilliam
vard, Pompano Beach, Flori- pool on the following swimming
described
da. All persons having claims property:
against said Vendor are adLot 2, Block 2
monished to notify the underVarsity Heights
signed at that address on or
Boca Raton, Florida
before said date.
A more detailed and true copy
Dated 25 June 1964, Pompano of
the
petition for variance is
Beach, Florida
on file in the City Clerk's OffIce in the City Hall which may
PARK AVENUE BEAUTY SA- be examined by interested parLONS OF FLORIDA INC., A ties.
Florida Corporation
Jacob Heidt
by GEORGE W. PROVOST
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
ATTORNEY
July 16 and 23, 1964,
First Publication: July 2 1964 Publish;
Publish: July 2, 9, 16, 23, 1964 Furnish Proof of Publication

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
NAME STATUTE

NOTICE UNDER FIC rfTIOUS
NAME STATUTE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned, desiring to engage in business under fictitious
name of;
NORTHERN WOOLENS
intends to register the said
name with the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Palm Beach County, Florida,
A.E. Schofleld
46 S.E. First Ave.
Boca Raton, Fla.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEnthat
the undersigned, desiring to engage in business under fictitious
name of:
LaRUE BEAUTY SALON
intends to register the said
name with the Clerk of theCircuit Court of Palm Beach County, Florida.
Jean Schwartz
7151 N.E. 8 Dr.
Boca Raton, Fla.

Dated: June 29, 1964
Publish: July 2, 9, 16, 23,1964.

Dated: June 29, 1964
Publish: July 2, 9, 16, 23,1964.

CnosBY W. ALLEY

Life Insurance
Health Insurance
Grou)> Insurance

*

EXECUTIVE BLD6,
21 S. E. 3rd. St.
Boca Raton, Fla,

Annuities

Phone 395-4404

N O W O P E N . . . Presented by Arvida Corporation
Open Daily 12:00 Noon to 6 PM Except Mondays

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

Boca Raton

ir-

This is the home acclaimed by millions a t the 1964 World's Fair . . . completely equipped with a
dazzling array of nationally known features . . . a home of beauty and charm with a feeling of
completeness and convenience all its own. You'll say it's the dream home you've been looking for.
Built by Schroeder Construction, Inc. See it today.

11SO © P E i
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EXHIBIT HOMES
Superior planning and construction are again demonstrated in these Exhibit Homes. They include 45 features
many of which come only in Schroeder-Built Homes at no
extra cost.
Also included is free architectural design service y> you
can make changes to suit your individual requirements.
free decorator service by Florence Ferguson Interiors is
available too.
Schroeder homes are priced at

PUBLIC NOTICES

COUNTY JUDGE IN AND FOR
PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLO- TO ALL CREDITORS, LEGARIDA; IN PROBATE, NO. 21174 TEES, DISTRIBUTEES AND
IN RE: ESTATE OF
BENJAMIN R, STAUFFER

Deceased.

To AH Creditors, Distributees
and Persons Having Any Claims
or Demands Against Said Estate:
You and each of you are hereby notified that you are rtsjulred
by Law to present any claim:,s
and demands which you, o r
either of you, may have against
the estate of BENJAMIN R4
STAUFFER, deceased, late of
said County, to the County Judge
of Palm Heac h County, Florida,
at M B office in the court house
of said County at West Palm
Heach, Florida, within nix calendar months from the time of
the first publication of this notion. Each claim o r demand
shall he in writing in duplicate,
and shall state the place of r e s idence and post office address
of the claimant, and shall be.
siworn to by the claimant, liln
agent, o r MH attorney, and any
suets claim o r demand not HO
Mlyd Kliall be void,
/ » / Etna N, Htauffer
An executrix of the Last
Will ami Tentament of Benjamin R. Stauffer, deceased

PERSONS HAVING ANY
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST SAID ESTATE:
You and each of you are hereby -notified that you are required by Law to present any
claims and demands which you,
or either of you, may have
against the estate of HAROLD
G. HOLDEN, Deceased, late of
said County, to the County Judge
of Palm Beach County, Florida,
at his office in the court house
of said County at West Palm
Beach, Florida, within six
calendar months from the time
of the first publication of this
notice. Each claim or demand
shall he in writing, and shall
state the place of residence and
posit office address of the claimant, and shall be sworn to by
the claimant, his agent, or his
attorney, and any auch claim
or demand not so filed shall
be void.
First Bank and Trust Company of Boca Raton
By: William M. Stowe
President
AH executor of the Last
Will and Testament of
HAROLD G. HOLDEN, deceased.

W.H, Ilallman

KURZINCiJCK AND IIUNCUIiLl, 1H1 Northeast Firm Avenue
279 N. Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida
H
l gihwayHnca Itaion, Florida
Attorney for Executor
Attorneys for Executrix

Boca Katun News

l'ir«t publication-. July 2, 1964 Publish once each week for four
0»>ea Raton Newt!
consecutive weokH:
luly 2, t>, Id, ami 23, 1«64 July 2, 9. 16, 23, 1964,

S S i l j ^ s C ^ C ^ up, on your lot.
These homes have central air conditioning and heatingcomplete sprinkler system; fully sodded lawn; refrigerator; dishwasher; disposal; Corrazzo porch and stoop, plus
many other features.
Homesites range in price from

V.I. P.

*3,75O

To us, that's you.
Any time you come to us for investment information ...
Any time you ask us to buy or sell particular
securities,..
Any time you ask us for a current review of
your complete portfolio...
That goes whether your financial resources are modest
or Midas-sized ...
Whether you're a short-term trader or long-range
investor...

in

Country Atmosphere...but with
Conveniences amtM Services

Lake Floresta Park in beautiful Boca
Eaton is an established growing community convenient to everything — golf

on a full length 18-hole course, two shopping centers; the lovely public beach;
polo fields; the magnificent Boca Raton
Hotel and Club; Florida Atlantic University and other outstanding schools.

Whether you call on. our services once a day or once
a year.
Nothing startling in this basic policy to us.
Just common sense and good business—both apparently
much appreciated by our customers.

Come to Lake Floresta Park or for
further information, see or call
Arvida or your Broker.

ITATI HWHWAT t

MERRILL LYIMCH,
PIERCE,
E U F E N N E R &B§VltTM Inc.
UtMlEtS « ( * nu

STUCK IJGHUGI *H0 Him I Hm\Hl

to

LVIDA

N

REALTY SALES. INC.

SIOCXUDCOVHODITV IICIAHOC

616 EAST ATLANTIC AVENUE, DKLRAY BEACH
Telephone: CRcstwood 6-5251
PAlM SEACH COUNTY

998 South Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida 395-2000
Exhibit Home — 395-6000
Fort Lauderdale — 399-5677
1501 First National Bank Building
Miami, Florida — 377-3541

July 23. 1964, BOCA RATON NEWS

Ei®tic Plants Add Tropical
Atntdspbfi !® Home Garde
Probably no other
group of exotic foliage
plants adds as much atmosphere to a Florida
garden as do the tropical
climbers,
Hunter's
Robe, Ceriman, and
Tree Climbing Fern.
These large leaved,
rampant growing vines
need only a tree, or
similar
support, to
which they can attach
themselves to change an
otherwise placid scene
to one of jungle-like
beauty.
The Hunter's Robe
(Scindapsus a u r e u s ) ,
often called "Pothos"
in the florist trade, derives its name from the
fact that natives of the
Solomon Islands use the
leaves as camouflage
w h i l e h u n t i n g . The
heart-shaped, green and
yellow leaves begin
small, usually not more
than s i x inches long.
Each successive leaf up
the fleshy stem is longer than the one below it
until they reach a maximum of two feet long
and eighteen to twenty
inches wide. At this
point all future leaves
will attain the same
size unless the top of
the vine becomes dislodged and begins growing towards the ground.
When this happens each
leaf produced thereafter
grows smaller until they
are once again of the
six inch size.
Relatively fast growing, the Hunter's Robe
will attain heights of
forty feet and more when
fully mature.

Closely related to
the Scindapsus is the
vine known as Ceriman
(Monstera deliciosa) or
"Fruit Salad Plant."
The latter name refers
to the flavor of the fruit,
which is sometimes
called the "tropics version of corn on the cob."
Although it resembles
corn, the taste is quite
different, hinting subtly
of a combination of
strawberry, pineapple,
and banana.
Deep green leaves
are often three feet long
and nearly as wide,
much cut into large,
rounded lobes. The body
of the leaf blade has
many perforations lending the plant its exotic
appeal. It is a strong
stemmed climber with
many cord-like aerial
roots.
Although seldom seen
outside public gardens,
The Tree Climbing Fern
(Stenochlaena palustris)
offers home gardeners
the double barreled advantage of a fast growing
vine combined with the
beauty of gracefully
curved fronds of fern.
Long slender stems
are covered with fronds
which may be as much
as four feet long — an
impressive sight when it
covers a tree thirty feet
high.
Horticulturists at Cypress Gardens advise
that all these vines prefer a well drained, peat
enriched soil, and plenty of light, but need protection from direct, unfiltered sun. A wellbal-

The Fruit Salad Plant
anced fertilizer applied
every two months during
spring and summer will
keep them growing at a
healthy pace. Being
tropical, they of course
like plenty of moisture
and when grown in the
northern sections of the
state will need protection
from
freezing
temperatures.

Airlift® Tickets
COMPLETE FOREIGN TRAVEL
and Cruise Service

DUGAN TRAVEL
ESTABLISHED 1956

75 5. FEDERAL

395-2112

TOPS Groups
Seeks Members
Women from Boca
Raton, Delray Beach
and Boynton Beach are
forming an organization
called TOPS or Taking
Pounds Off Sensibly.
TOPS, national organization, has clubs in
Lantana,
Hollywood,
Fort Lauderdale, and
West Palm Beach.
Members who attend
regular meetings, disCUSS weight problems,
low calorie diets and
menus, and encourage
each other to maintain
or lose weight.
Anyone interested in
the group may call 2767150.

SUNSHINE IS IN.

This roofless garden-room, based
on the Atrium of Roman homes
2,000 years ago, is one of many
unique features found in the
homes oi Camino Gardens today.
From significant details such as
custom bathroom fixtures and
lighting . . . to major innovations

The Publick Occurrences, published in
Boston on Sept. 25, 1690,
was the first newspaper in the. United States
and was immediately
suppressed by the government.

such as the Atrium . . . every
custom-crafted Camino Gardens
home is built with painstaking
care and pride. A pride which

Tk&S&nuof

will be reflected in the continuing

DRUGS

comfort and luxury you will enjoy year after year in your own

By Arnold 0. Williams
Our original small
pox vaccine started
when the King's (Spanis!), that is) physician,
Francisco Xavier de
Balmis
set sail from
Spain in 1803.
His destination was
the New World which
was small-pox plagued.
They
carried dried
small pox virus and 22
healthy children who
were to form a "livingchain"
of vaccine
carriers. Each week two
children were vaccinated with virus from the
sores of the previous
two.
About the same time
a doctor in Monterey
used vaccine derived
from cow-pox and his
technique was later
improved upon by a
Russian surgeon named KutuK. The then
American Consul in
Mexico, u Mr. Larkin,
combined those two
ideuK and what finally
evolved is our present
day vaccine and the
virtual elimination of
the diweatie in our
country.
WILLIAMS MEDICAL
PHARMACY,
WEIR
PLAZA, BOCA RATON,
395-5522 for free delivery.

gracious Camino Gardens home.
See all the homes, all the beauty
- in short, the fine setting of
Camino Gardens for yourself.
Do it soon.

YOU MAY BE LOSING MONEY BY PAYING- LESS
There are many cars that cost almost as much as a
—and it is so soundly built that it has reduced upkeep
Cadillac. But it is a matter of fact that the decision to expense to the practical minimum.
buy one of them could be a false economy.
You're ahead again—every mile you drive.
Consider the major items included in the basic price
Finally, reflect on Cadillac's historically high trade-in
of a Cadillac that are usually extra on other cars: auto- value. No ear at or near its price preserves so much of
matic transmission, high-performance engine, power its owner's original investment through the years.
steering, power brakes, automatic cornering lights, and
So add it all up. You'll see what most owners mean
power windows on most models.
when they say you don't spend more for a Cadillac.
Then think of what a new Cadillac can save you on You just invest a little more—and get a lot more back.
operation and maintenance. Cadillac is actually the
If a Cadillac has long been in your plans, visit your
rival of much smaller, lighter cars in gasoline efficiency dealer and get all the dollars-and-cents facts.

Custom-crafted two- & three-bedroom
homes of distinction ... priced from
$25,000 to $50,000 (slightly higher on
waterfront). Located in beautiful Boca
Raton, midivay between Palm Beach
and Fort Lauderdale.

I -L T I L YU I'lTiTI I I I I I M m - T n i f n m r=Trr-r

(5AMIMO
GARDENS

MORE TEMPTING THAN EVER-AND JUST WAIT TILL YOU DRIVE IT-SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER

HOYLE CADILLAC OlDSMOBiLE, INC
455 H i . Sixth k n . 276-5225

Remember the beauty oj Africa, USA?
Camino Gardens now occupies the
same gently rolling terrain.

Delray Beach, Fla.
P O W D H E L L

A N D

A L E X A N D E R

C O M M U N I T Y

Where's the Plan?
Boca Raton formally dedicated its new City
Hall Saturday.
With all the pomp and ceremony the city fathers
could muster, and a brass band to stir up the
citizenry, the sorely-needed new facility was
turned over to the mayor. Fountains splashed,
flags waved, the American Legion paraded, ribbons were cut, and citizens filed in to inspect
the new seat: of municipal government.
Presiding at the dedication were members of
the Capital Improvement Advisory Committee
which masterminded the city hall, police station,
fire station, recreation center, sexton'a building,
and two swimming pools. In his remarks at the
dedication, Arthur II. iMiles, chairman of
the
committee, patted his fellow workers on the back
and lined up with an old political faction to take
another poke at the old CIP proposals.
Specifically, he charged the old program —defeated at the polls in 1963 — was poorly planned.
The old program is water under the bridge at
this time, but: let's review a few of the facts.
The plan was drafted by a citizens committee
which assessed the situation in Boca Raton, evaluated improvements which would be necessary
in all areas, drafted a series of proposals to
remedy deficiencies and provide new facilities,
set: a budget for the tasks, recommended a bond
issue to finance the projects, and submitted the
plan to the voters.
Apparently the poor planning involved was in
submitting it to the voters.
The present plan skimmed off the necessities
and just started building them wherever there
was a place to tuck them in. While overlooking
the growing need for additional park space, the
plan "stole" park space for new buildings.
This effectively concealed much of the cost of
the present program . . . no figure has been proposed for the cost of replacing much needed park
space as the city grows larger and land becomes
more expensive.
And as folks toured the new City Hall Saturday
it. muse have; been abundantly clear to them that
the place already is filled to capacity. There is

for w h a t it's worth

scarcely space for another desk and, as designed,
the only alternative is to build yet another municipal building north of the present one . . . using
even more park space.
As yet there has been no master plan drafted
for expansion of municipal buildings and facilities . . . a task which should have been the first
faced by the CIP advisory board. It's been a long
time since we've heard the word "beach" mentioned, and there are many other areas which
should be carefully studied for municipal expansion.
In talking about master plans, it's difficult not
to think about overall planning for the residential,
business and commercial growth which the city is
experiencing and will continue to enjoy.
Each day as we see cramped apartment buildings of questionable architectural value springing
up around the perimeter of Florida Atlantic University, we're forced to wonder about the wisdom
of city planning here.
Perhaps the answer is simply that there has
been very little wise city planning at all. As constituted, the city's planning and zoning commission has not had the advice of a professional
staff, has no full-time planner to direct the execution of its programs, and has been filled on a
volunteer basis by local citizens who may or may
not enjoy a long tenure in office.
Most recently the commission has been something of a political football. The mayor's call of
a year and a half ago for the resignation of all
members was hardly calculated to create an atmosphere of serious contemplation in which
members could, without fear of political reprisal,
work toward the betterment of the city.

By John Opel

Among cities throughout the United States,
Boca Raton is enjoying an era of unprecedented
growth and progress. But without a clear-cut
destination and a carefully drawn road map, we
can only ask "progress toward what . . . "
Only too many cities have found that it's
possible to build new slums.

Now that the final curtain has
rung down on the Republican
convention in San Francisco,
the politicians can get down to
the real business at hand . . .
waiting to see what the Democrats will do in Atlantic City.

....

The Friendly City"
By J.1

Jesse

Boca Raton can now add the
title of "The Friendly City" to
its many laurels.
Members of the Florida
Press; Association, who were
in town for their summer district meeting over the weekend, firmly believe this to be
so. Many of them were lavish
in their praise of the treatment
they received at the hands of
the local citi.ien.ry.
Best case in point is that of
Kd Ball, editor and publisher cif
the Gondolier, at Venice, Flu.
For probably more years than
he likes to recall, Ed was one
of the Associated Press' top
reporters and bureau chiefs,
lie roamed the world for the
AP, and during World War II
was one of the top war correspondents for tlte. service.
After the festivities of the
opening session of the meeting

were over Friday night, Ed
found his wife had forgotten to
pack the toothbrushes, so he
climbed in his car and drove
down Federal Highway, searching for some sort of all-night
emporium where he could buy
a toothbrush.
About half way down the
stretch, his car ran out of gas
right: in the middle of the highway. A Boca Raton couple, identity unknown, stopped to render
aid. They knew of an all-night
service station a mile or so
away, they said, and would be
glad to send Ed some gasoline.
Just about the time they left,
along came City Patrolman Al
Brown. He pushed Ed's car off
the heavily-traveled U.S. 1 and
joined him in waiting for the
gasoline. The Good Samaritan
couple returned, bringing a gas
can, for the station had only
one attendant and he couldn't

leave.
While waiting for the gas,
Ed had told Al Brown about the
toothbrush situation,
and Al
suggested they go to the policeman's house as his wife
worked as a dental hygenist and
might have some brushes. She
didn't, but suggested that Dr.
Ted Meredith could have a couple at his home. She called Dr.
Ted, and Al sped Ed to the dentist's home at midnight — or
later — to pick up the soughtafter article.
Ed Ball, calloused from having bumped heads across the
world, and used to all kinds of
treatment from all kinds of people, was quite impressed at the
friendly treatment, and all day
Saturday w a s button-holing
people to tell them about "this
friendly city."
Nice feeling, isn't it, to know
that people are treated so well
in Boca Raton?
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'REMEMBER GENTLEMEN, NOTHING'S WILD"
The Other Side of the Coin

Against Complete Horses

On the chief item of business, there's no question about
the outcome . . . Lyndon Johnson will be nominated to succeed himself in the presidency.
On the vice presidency, there's
still time for some tantalizing
speculation.
At least the Democrats aren't
pretending to make a contest of
the race for the presidential
nomination. The Republicans
appeared to be mixing it up, but
when the chips were down the
cast followed pages from an old
script written by Barry Goldwater.
After the nomination, just
about most Republicans were
ready to climb on Barry's
stagecoach and ride off to Washington, when the senator himself started dropping banana
skins in their way.
Not a few of them slipped on
his acceptance speech remark
that "extremism in the defense
of hbertj is no vice and moderation in the pursuit of justice is no virtue."

Electronic marvels being what
they are, it was apparent
throughout the convention to
persons glued to television sets
in Boca Raton that the senator
from Arizona was nowhere to
be seen.
There seemed little doubt
that a rule of silence had been
imposed, and the first time
Goklwater opened his mouth we
got the liberty and justice bit.
It leads one to wonder who is
most inclined to wild statements: Barry or his speechwriters.
The Thoroughbred Record,
a weekly racing newspaper, took
exception recently to labeling
Gov. William Scranton a "Silky
Sullivan" in his race for the
GOP nomination.
Noted the Record: "A—Silky
was a winner; B—He ran best
in California."
As a postscript, one pundit
added: "C—Silky ran only
against complete horses."
We're indebted to Clem Hackman and the "Bugle," weekly
publication of the Boca Raton
Rotary Club, for reminding us
of Satchel Paige's "Rules for
Happy Living. ' They're good
advice for politicians, who often
promise "happy living" for
their constituents, couldn't deliver it under any circumstan-

ces, and rarely enjoy it themselves.
Rule 1 — A v o i d
fried
meats which angry up the
blood. '
Rule 2 — "If your stomach
disputes you, lie down and pacify it with cool thoughts."
Rule 3 — "Keep the juices
flowing by jangling gently
around as you move."
Rule 4 — "Go very lightly
on the vices, such as carrying
on in society."
Rule 5 — "Avoid running at
all times."
Rule 6 — "Don't look back.
Something may be gaining on
you."
Another outstanding spokesman on the foibles of life was
James Thurber who once felt
obliged to set down his "Ten
Rules on How to Get Through
the Day." The first was to never answer the telephone before
nine o'clock in the morning.
"It will probably be an old
girl friend," Thurber advised,
"who will say, 'this is Thelma
Terwilliger; what are you going
to do about me?' "
Last Friday, as telephones
across the nation were jangling,
Republicans must have found
the voice on the other end saying, "This is Barry Goldwater.
What are you going to do about
me?"

The Breadwinner's Journal

No Strings Attached

Roaming the U.S.
By Donald I. Rogers

The Appalachian Frontier
By Oliver B. Jaynets
Hardship is not new to much
of the region known today as
Appalacbia. The frontiersmen
who fought: their way across
the great Appalachian mountain
barrier into Kentucky endured
as severe hardships as man has
ever known: Indian attacks, a
strange "milk fever," malaria,
smallpox, the burden of clearing a dense wilderness — and
terrible loneliness.
Daniel Boone blazed
the
Wilderness Trail across Cumberland Cap between Tennessee and Kentucky; heart of the
Appalachian chain. He was followed by 100,000 courageous
people who Set out: on foot and
horseback with their few belongings for a new country beyond the divide. And they tiecame a new brand of American t> ~- aw tough and durable
peoplu as this nation, or any
oilier, has ever known.
West Virginia, Ti-nnesneeand
Kentucky formed the Appalachian Frontier of 200 years
itno. li is described in history
books as a laud of sparkling
riverr. teeming with fish,
buuikik'fci.s primeval
forests
with tree s 0 to 10 feet in diameter, buffalo and elk in countless numbers who roamed from
north to south with the change
oi "neasuns mas ses of wild-

flowers everywhere — a lush
but: rugged country that seemed
to defy the inroads of man.
The region is steeped in early American history, and from
it came many of the nation's
great statesmen and famous
pioneers. It was the scene of
many Revolutionary battles and
engagements of the Civil War
— more than 200 of the latter
being fought in Tennessee. Although the battle of Yorktownia
remembered as the end of the
Revolution, fighting was continued for 13 years In the Appalachians, and more Americans
were killed in that period than
all the Revolutionary battles
combined.
It was here that the McCoys

and liatfields carried on their
famous feud that started over a
stolen pig and lasted for thirty
years of bloody ambush killings. The area abounds in historic landmarks like Andrew
Jackson's Hermitage, Harpers
Ferry, Bunker Hill, Davy Crockett's home, William Blount
Mansion (Knoxville), Abraham
Lincoln State Park, and countless others.
There are still a few of those
pure Anglo-Saxons, whose origins go back to the pioneers,
living high up in isolated sections of the Appalachians. Progress has passed them by; so
has poverty — except the kind
they have always known and accepted as their way of life.

Public Forum
To the Editor:
The ostensible trepidations of
the Boca Raton Ministerial Association, chat the Commission's program for two swimming pools would possibly place
Boca "under examination by
tho.se who wish to press the
matter," requires further analysis.
The Association*;:; argument
is based upon the untenable
premise, that if the Commission does not implement a rec-

reational program which compels integration, it will foil the
intent of the Civil Rights Bill.
Succinctly, the Civil Rights
Law is intended to interdict
segregation, not compel integration.
The residents of Boca sincerely hope that the Commission will continue to apply this
principle in a positive manner
rather than a negative one based on unfounded fears.
S/ Arthur E. Schweik

WASHINGTON-The Administration has admitted officially that it is "worried" because
the.boom ing American economy
might produce a budgetary surplus, and that President Johnson is seriously considering a
plan to redistribute tax money
to the states, "no strings attached," to be proposed in his
annual budget message in January.
Apparently horrified at the
prospect of a balanced budget,
Mr. Johnson has directed Dr.
Walter W, Heller, chairman of
the Council of Economic Advisers and Kermit
Gordon,
Director of the Budget, to draft
a program for speeding Federal
revenues back to State treasuries, with a technique that would
give a larger share to poorer
states and a smaller share to
richer states.
Messrs. Heller and Gordon
describe the threatened surplus
as "fiscal drag" (remember
that phrase, you 11 hear more of
it) and they claim there is grave
danger in the expanding economy because it might produce
a budget surplus before full
employment is attained. They
declare that a surplus would
check expansion. They neglect
to explain exactly how or why.
A major cause of this frightening health in the economy is
the recent tax cut. Though it
meant less revenue for Uncle
Sam from the existing tax structure, it mulishly did what most
tax cuts do and stimulated the

economy so much that the tax
structure grew.
The West Germans tried to
explain this phenomenon to Heller when they rejected his economic plan for a post-war Germany and chose capitalism
rather than socialism as their
way of life. In this country,
though, Heller has the President behind him. But America's
top economist has learned that
he cannot reduce Federal revenues by advocating another tax
cut. It simply would further
stimulate the economy, making
everyone earn more, and would
add to revenues.
It's horrible. Plagued by
prosperity, Heller faces the
spectre of a balanced Federal
budget. His great desire, he
says, is to get this money back
into the economy to help the
people.
One wonders
where he
thinks it would go if some of
this surplus money were used
to reduce the Federal debt,

some to balance the budget and
the remainder to reduce taxes? Would not the creditors,
those who own government
bonds and Treasury notes,
spend or invest their money?
Would they throw it away? And
if taxes are reduced, would not
the taxpayers, with more
money, spend it — just as they
did with this year's tax cut?
But one mustn't forget that
the
Administration
which
launches a giveaway program
for the 50 states on the grandest scale ever, will be able to
buy its own perpetuation in
office with a lush procurement
program that would make
Christine Keeler's activities
seem almost decent by comparison.
W h i l e Republicans
are
wounding their own warriors
with their ridiculous internecine battles, the opposing
forces are picking all the plums
in the orchard. Somebody better blow the whistle.
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Cape Kennedy Missile Center
Is a TopTourist Attraction
The space center at
Cape Kennedy is one of
Florida's leading tourist attractions — particularly since the base
was opened to the public
for free Sunday tours.
Gates are open from 1
to 4 p.m. each Sunday,
admitting cars to the 21-

See Florida This Summer

Clewiston, on the
south shore, is the center of Florida's sugar
industry, and the largest.
raw cane sugar mill in
continental United .States
operates here. The town
is also a favorite headquarters for fishermen
drawn to this largestof
Florida's f r e s h w a ter
lakes by its reputation
for year-round fishing,
and there are several
nearby c a m p s with
guides and modern accommodations.

PHONE 941-8237

S N O - W H I T E Roof Cleaning and Painting

mile drive through the
famed space launching
area.
Each visitor is given
a 20-page illustrated information
booklet,
"Welcome to Cape Kennedy Air Force Station."

- An Unusual River
Stretching southward
from Lake Okeechobee
to Florida Hay for 100
miles is die world's
most unusual river —
the Florida Everglades,
Never more than six
inches deep and at places bone dry, this vast
"River of Grass" is
also distinctive for being the world's widest
river, between 60 and 70
miles.
The Everglades r e gion Is made up of many
landscapes, each different in its own way. The
grasslands, called Pahay-okee or "grassy
waters" by the Indians,
are characterized by
small islands of l-'lurida "mountains," These
clumps of earth dotting
the grasslands a r e
known as hammocks and
support the plant and
animal life of the
'Glades.
Still another area is
known as the Pinelands,
highest elevation of the
area. As the coastal r e gion is approached, the
region of the mangrove
swamps, zone of transition from fresh to salt
water vegetation, is
seen. Between the mangrove swamps and open
glades lies a region of
open waterways, miles
of rivers and mangrove
channel sg
At the northern end,
Lake Okeechobee, with
an area of 740 square
miles, had a few definite
outlets before its form
was modified by the
dikes and canals of the
white man. During the
rainy season it simply
expanded and overran
its
vaguely defined
banks. A part of this
overflow formed theCaloosahatchee River, but
the greater portion followed the gentle tilt of
the land and moved
southwest ward
in a
great: arc. Today the
lower shores of Lake
Okeechobee are defined by great levees with
flood gates. By lowering the water level, a
great agricultural empire has been created.
The soil is a rich, black
muck — residue of uncounted centuries of decaying saw grass.

LICENSED AND INSURED

PATIOS

•

PRESSURE CLEANED
PLANTERS • WALLS

•

ETC.

POMPANO AND
8OCA RATON AREAS

!l.MillhrlkVSons
22 South Federal Highway - Phoiw 395-4711
BOCA RATON, RORIDA

Serfice - Integrity
THE FINE ART
OF
DISTINCTIVE

PICTURE FRAMING
AND
IT COSTS NO MORE TO
HAVE IT DONE CORRECTLY

BILL MITCHELL

1 10 E. BOCA RATON RD.
Downtown Boca Raton

NICK BISHOP

KEN HIGGIN5

22 S. Federal Highway

Phone 395-1660

3954711

The Kloruht Kv<'r#»l:ult'.- an1 unique in lhi> world, a saw^ras- marsh elolted
with hummocks of palm and subtropical growth thai extends from const to coast
and from Lake Okeechobee to the top of the Florida peninsula.
Belle Glade, Pahokee
and Canal Point are on
the eastern shore of
Lake Okeechobee. At
Pahokee there is a protected yacht basin to
serve boats crossing the
state on theintracoastal
Waterway. Okeechobee,
near the north shore of
the lake, has an unusual
industry; drying
and
shipping palms used by
churches on Palm Sunday. The northern and
western shores of Lake
Okeechobee border one
of the great cattle raising sections of the state.
The Tamiami Trail is
a
most
remarkable
highway. It cuts straight
across the Everglades,
was 12 years in the making, and defied every attempt to build it by conventional methods. The
treacherous muck had to
be cleared from every
foot: of the way, often by
dynamiting, and the road
baaed upon the solid
limestone which underlies this watery basin.
A hurried trip along
the "frail may leave an
impression of endless
saw grass rippling in
the breeze. A more leisurely trip will reward
the watcher with interesting glimpses of
wading birds, strange
vegetation, or perhaps
an alligator. The visitor may see an Indian
poling his dugout, or
take time out for a ride
in an airboal: — a small
scow propelled at bonechilling speed by an airplane propeller. Nearby
is
Collier-Seminole
State Park. At Royal
Palm Mammock, a short

The numerous attractions of the Everglades
are among the reasons
Governor Farris Bryant and the Florida Development Commission
are urging Floridians
to vacation in their own
state this summer.

ti£v-
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Chevy U Nova Sporl Coupr.

Corvair Monza Club Coupe

America's best sellers...
Your best buys!
Now atyour Chevrolet Dealer's
Stands to reason: America's number one
cars have got to be your best buys.
Again this year that means your
greatest buys in any size are at your
Chevrolet dealer's one-stop shopping
center. Take your pick.
Perhaps the Jet-smooth ChevroletAmerica's best selling automobile.
Or maybe the fun-loving Chevy II so
many young families go steady with
these days.

-1

1

Chevrolet Impala Sporl Coupe

much of its northern
border by the Tamiami
Trail. The Park preserves the largest r e maining
subtropical
wilderness in the United States, 1,400,533
acres of land and water, and is open the year
around. The region is
notable for its abundance of wild birds and
animals, its tropical
plants and trees, and the
mangrove forest which
forms an almost impenetrable growth along
the southwestern borders. The only wild
crocodiles in the nation
can be found in the Park
and on a few of the Florida Keys. Over 600 varieties of fish abound
in the waters of the
Park.
Near the Park entrance a road leads to
Flamingo on Florida
Bay. A motel, restaurant and cocktail lounge,
museum and auditorium
adjoin a modern marina
with
boat launching
ramps and boat rental
service. There are also
54 campsites with modern utilities.

side trip leads to the
fishing village of Marco.
• Everglades, south of
the Trail, is a fishing
and hunting resort of
world-wide reputation.
A fleet of charter fishing boats is based here.
Aptly called "The Last
Frontier," Everglades
is becoming a modern
city with many conveniences, yet there are
reminders of its recent
and colorful past. Seminole Indians in their colorful dress may be seen
in town and along the Tamiami Trail. The denizen of the swampland,
the alligator, may lie
seen in the canals or
s t a l k i n g across the
highway. Offshore the
Ten Thousand Islands, a
labyrinth of mangrove
islands, are separated
by twisted,
shifting
channels.
North of the Tamiami
Trail is the area known
as the Big Cypress
Swamp, which is west
of the true Everglades.
In Immokalee
a new
variety of sugar cane
with a root system suitable to sandy soil has
been found. Nearby is
C o r k s c r e w Swamp
Sanctuary, a magnificent stand of primeval
cypress now under the
supervision of the Audubon Society.
Everglades National
Park is skirted along

't -

NoJworl
YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

Hievrvlet-Chevelle-Chevy H-Corvair and Corvette...No.l Cars, No.l Wlues, NoJTune to buy-Now at your dealers

".t

* •&*' +

SEETHE MAN WITH THE NoJl BUYS

Or possibly you'd prefer the carefree
Corvair.
So come ahead. Choose your favorite
from among the 45 best ways in the
world to go in the number one automobiles.
But hurry.
The way they're going, no telling how
soon they'll all be gone.
Better see your Chevrolet dealer
before a thing like that happens!

•

Authorized Chrvrnlvt denlrrs in

i

ii
Hiding it dolphin underwater may not LMI<T<"-1 most
cowgirls, hut to ihe Weelu Wuciiee [Mermaids who vil-\,.1i-<
l.,"-provdie
underwater, ilV'f'ieiit fun! Adolph, the friendly dolphin and Mcnnaid Sue Pilecki <'av«rl daily in Florid a ' s Fiulerwiiter (irand Canyon a! Weeki VVjuliee.

i

•.A

i

I

Mi —--i l<"- provide sptu'lacukir sights in (he vicinity

ofI' die \ir Force Missile Test Cent e r. Such kumdi-

in^- have CAUSED Capo Kennedy to b e known as the
Vvvt< World's Space Capital.

9 0813

DELRAY BEACH

LAKE WORTH

ADAMS CHEVROLET

BENZ CHEVROLET

COMPANY
290 S.E. <ith Ave.

278-3223

INC.
1515 N. OlXiuIlwy. 582-6652

WEST PALM BEACH

B E

DEAN CHEVROLET
INC.
2119 S. Dixie

832-0884
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PLEASURE
Hygrade Midget

Salamivi

pkg. O V C

Dirr's Gold Seal Party Pack

Lunchmeat ..

Medium White Pearl

^ 49c

a. 79C

Shrimp

Herman's Orange Band (O&P, P&P, Bologna)

Quick Froien

Lunch m Meats 2 & 49c

Halibut Steaks *. 59C

Swift's Premium

Chopped Ham & 39c

Florida

F i l l e t s .

(Plus 25 S&H Grsen Stamps. No coupon required)

b .59

c

's Premium Gov'r.-ln-pecteel Shipped, Quick-Frozen Evisc.

Copsland's Little Pig (half or whole)

TURKEYS

Pork Hums< »< 4 9
Rath Black Hawk

Sliced Bacon « <»• 49'
Oicar Mayer All Meat

Wieners
»>• 59*
91J99
Spcireribs . , .
Armour Star Bar-B-Que

Ib

(Plus 100 S&H Green Stamps, No coupon required)
Swift'i Premium ProJen Gav't.-lmpecled Heavy Beef

Ground Beef , 3 *•$117
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

RINSOBLUE

:

i •.

i

\

Ftshe

Beef Bacon . . ^ 59C
F.F.V.

16 M

Fudgies

^

39c
Borden's

Sunshine (New Style)

Half & Half .

Krispy Crackers pkg 31c
Planter's Cocktail

m

Dinner Rolls .

X 29c

lanter's

59c

Peanuts13*r

Cottage

Cheese c'£ 49c

Old Fashion

Pord

Dog Food

6 ^ 89C

Cheddar Cheese «,. 69c
(Pkii 50 S&H Green Stamps. Na zcupon required)

Wisconsin 5liced Big Eye

Swiss Cheese .
Park Lone Chocolate, Vartillo, Strawberry

•

"' m i t 2 p|ease) ^m^

Jlffl!

^

Ice Cream • s 39

For Your Cooking Pleasure

1 11
('unit• 2
.*. 1)
i. plea
plea1,*.

^ M E ^ ^ms^

25c

Pillsbury Crescent

X:

29c

Domestic

C

Gorgonzola . .

ib. 99c

Spaghetti & Meat Balls • 3 2^'$1
Libby's Tangy

Toiticito Jiiice

«4

Libby'i Cream Style or Whole Kernel

6

Libby's Deep

e

Pictsweet Mixed Vegetables w/Onion Sauce,
French Cut Green Beons w/Almonds a
French Cut Green Beons w/Saur Cre m
or w/8acon French Cut

$

32-ox.
cans

Libby's Sliced

€<mm

Hawaiian

Red Punch . . .5 .tZ 89c

4
5
5
6
$ ALAI l

Libby's Garden

Green Beans .3 X: 99c
Sfouffer's

Ma'roni&Beef "P'C 59c
'Plus 50 J & H Green Stomps Nc coupon required*

Swansan'5 3-Course Chicken or

Turkey Dinners %T 69c
Gorton's

glass

. ees

17-ox,

Fish Sticks...

$

Beef Steaks..

. . 6 *£? 1

Libby's Vienna

Libby'i Cut

Green Beans . .

.....6

Green Stamps

cons
INSTANr M0DIMBS

mi

cherries

T4H-OI.
can

Prices Effective
Thurs-Fri-Sat.
July 23-24-25

Ib.
1:5 iJ5/ Gf®®ri Stamps'
* " N ' ! " • tai,f:iii ttai pu/cboi* of
Buff Brio
V ABkfTS

Green Stamp

c

,

l l i l N i I < u | u » f b l
hn«en't Bug Kllline
K l l » * WAX

H

Large Fancy

•

[ram

T0MHT0ES

Green Stamps
- '» ' I u pin o^ij pioihqs* 6*.

J

—'j

OHINHCT*NT

TAlf I.'M f i i w n

L

Selected California
r

fWIK

«niui*i iar. Juif 3 i , 1«44i

BV

•

I1) 'if) MM Ou «M* 0 0 0 Q pQpQ t j c i w e f

!b.23$

New Jersey Cultivated

BLUEBllilglES
Jjj/ Gr@©n S t a m p s

4 f.J. pk 3 ,. JOi
iC.u»ait .ipu.i J«l, Julr Ji. I W i

Borden's Silver Cow Evaporated

limit 1 \}Qi cuiturner
purchoso of $7 or m

C'l'\

79c

OiJO FREE OO O

irN

Ib
rtn

P£

iPlul 50 S8.H (.ween Stamm. tfc caupon rrmilir.l)

cans
6 4""'

Sciiisci9e

X 33c

Mealtime Chopped

$

Brown Beans

". ^

$

Frait Cocktail
Fruit Driitk
Sweet Peas
Beefs . • . . ,

17-or.
cans

Libby's Pineapple Grapefruit

> Butter

46-oz.
cans

CARROTS

$

3 pint 1
, n

2Pkgs.25*

WHERE

reed M
10

(limit 6 per customer with
purchases of $5. or more)

SHOPPING

IS A

PLEASURE!

5th Aye. PLAZA
U.S. HWY. 1 & 5!h Ave.
BOCA RATON, FLA.

Palm Aire
Shopping Center
272 S. FEDERAL HWY.
OEERFIEID BEACH, FLA.
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Dishwasher
Gives Clenn
Glassware

Scheduled for Mid-January

City Chosen for Parade ofHomes
Boca Raton, the city
that has led Palm Beach
County in building permits for the past 18
consectuvie mont h s,
will get its place In the
sun next January.
The Palm Beach
County Home Builder's
A s s o c i a t i o n decided
Thursday to designate
Boca Raton as the site
of the "1965 Parade of
Homes."
Robert Prout, resident head of Camino
Gardens and president
of the; county-wide asso-

f.

Robert Prout

Glassware is a gift
brides can't get too
much of, whether it's
utilitarian or elegant.
And it's easy to care
for, especially if the
homemaker has a dishwasher, the American
G l a s s w a r e Institute
points out.
S t r o n g dishwasher
detergent, extremely
hot water, and thorough
hot-air
drying leave
glassware spotless and
sparkling. A u t o m a t i c
dishwashing also eliminates the hazard of
handling glassware with
soapy hands.
The Glassware Institute advises following
the dishwasher manufacturer' s directions for
both loading and washing. Use one of the detergents made especially for dishwashers, and
make sure the water is
at least 140 degrees unless your dishwasher
has a heating device to
bring it up to the proper
temperature.

ciation, said the designation of both Boca Raton and thedate were unusual.
"In the past, the
builders group has had
the annual Parade of
Homes in the vicinity of
West Palm Beach and
also had it in April, and
the change is a direct
nod to our tourist season," explained Prout.
The Parade of Homes
consists
of
model
homes, each built by a
different contractor, and
all right next to each
other.
"This is certainly
rugged, f r e e enterprise," s a y s Prout,
"and competition that
directly results in many
benefits for the homeowner."
The parade will be
built in Boca Raton
Square, and will open
about the third week in
January, Prout said.
Building officials expect the Boca Raton parade to generate hundreds of thousands of
dollars in building in the
area.

c
Columns to right and left of dining area add interest to this interior by Juanila Sweet in Camino Gardesn' "Andover." Oak table has hand-carved base
and is trimmed in gold, as is the small scaled creden/.u in the background.
Sconce is built into the wall mirror and forms an integral part of the plate glass.

Richard Ross, 'Senior Appraiser',
Opens Office inExecutive Bldg.

"Summer business is good," according to Dick
Heidgerd of D&M Auto Parts. Heidgerd notes that
summer business now is better than winter business
was only a few years ago.

Richard F. Ross, a
senior real estate appraiser, has opened a
new office in the Executive Bldg. on Southeast 3rd street here.
Ross, a resident of
Boca Raton for the past
six years and a Floridian since 1944, formerly maintained his
office
in Pompano
Beach. Since 1951 he
has been doing appraisal work on all types
of real estate in Palm
Beach, Broward
and

For Heidgerd's Company

m

Summer Business Good as Peak
This summer's business level is as good as
the peak winter season
of 1963 for one firm in
Boca Raton.
The report, which r e flects a happy situation
for other Boca Raton
businessmen,
comes
from. Dick Heidgerd,
owner of D&M Auto
Parts,
And it shows how the
area's summer business
is otherwise fattened up
to make a year round operation more of a reality
in Boca Raton.
He used to lay off
some workers in the
summer. Now he is
keeping his full force of
five busy and has an extra hand for the summer,
D&M Auto
Parts
volume for May and June
is well ahead of the same
months of 1963. The
June total exceeds June
of 1963 by more than

may get any available
automotive part in Boca
Raton through his affiliation with National Automotive Parts Association.
This group maintains
a clearing house through
which uncommon parts
may be ordered and delivered.
D&M stocks more
than 10,000 different
parts, but this is just a
portion of all the automotive parts
in existence in the United
States, Heidgerd said.
Heidgerd, a retired
lieutenant colonel, was
car parts," Heidgerd supply officer for the
said.
Ninth Corps during the
It is now true, Heid- Korean War
gerd said, that a person

$2,000. This summer's
volume is three times
greater than the summer of 1959, five years
ago.
The range and variety of Boca Raton's population makeup is r e flected in the seasonal
orders Heidgerd r e ceives.
"During the winter
s h o w the bulk ng the
orders are for parts
for Cadillacs and other
big cars.
"In the summer period we get more orders
for medium and smaller

Come under our umbrella
for complete protection

ALT1E1
CREDIT JEWELERS

Dade counties. H i s
work has included assignments for lending
institutions, e s t a t e s ,
courts, attorneys, municipalities and individuals.
He is a member of
the Society of Real Estate Appraisers with the
rating of "senior residential appraiser." He
is also a graduate lawyer and a member of the
District of Columbia
Bar.
In addition to appraiRichard Ross
sal work, Ross is also a
registered real estate
broker, and has spent
much of his time in
banking and mortgage
work. Prior to coming
to Florida he was associated with firms in Vir- "Griffin Has The Floor"
ginia, including more
than 19 years experiVINYL
e n c e in commercial
CORK
banking,
Ross makes his home
BOBBER
with his wife at 800 Hibiscus St. They have
FORMICA
three grown children.

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.

An American Bankers
Association survey r e veals that ,4,691 commercial banks plan to
spend
an
estimated
$204,000,000 for advertising in 1964.

JOHN D. TALBOTT

Watch Service

44 S.E. 1st live.
Atndur Bldg.
Downtown Boca Raton

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.
Deiray
CR 8-1210

Service

PAUL G. LANNING

Insurance Agency, Inc.
489 M . 20th. St. Boca Raton
Ph. 395-1511 or 399-1516

ARVIDA REALTY SALES,
Inc., 998S. Federal Hwy.,
3S5-2000,
W.P. BEBOUT, 701 N.
Federal Hwy., 395-4334.
BEST REAL ESTATE,
36 S.E. 3rd St., 395-0101,
WILLIAM
CAMPBELL,
332 E. Palmetto Park
Rd.
CONN C. CURRY, 151
E. Royal Palm Rd.,
395-1333.
BRUCE E. DARRELL,
Realtor, 425 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., 395-1322.
WM. DAY, INC., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
FROSELL REALTY, P.O.
Box 1196, 395-0333.
II.D.
GATES, 234 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-2733.
ORYAL E. HADLEY, 400
E. Palmetto Park Road,
395-2244.

ROBERT W. BMGALLS,
Royal Palm Shopping
Plaza. 395- 3130.
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boulevard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDERSON, I N C , 151 E. Royal
Palm Road, 395-1333.
MILDRED I. MADDOX,
507 N.E, 20«i St., 3952900.
MEDALLION
REALTY,
Suite C, 131 E. Palmetto
Park Rd. 395-2421.
J.C, MITCHELL & SONS,
INC., 22 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4711.
MOTHERWELL REALTY,
757 s. Federal Hwy.-,
395-4044.
F. BYRON PARKS, 151
N.
Ocean Boulevard,
395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REALTY,
INC.,
2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
J. STUART ROBERTSON
ASSO., INC., 60 S. Federal Hwy., P.O. Box 193,
395-4624.
M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.,
855 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4000.
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 5600
Keys Drive, CR8-2402.
THOMAS P . NOLAN, 131
N.E. 1st Avenue, 3953838.

SPECIALISTS
m LOANS
FOR HOMES

YOUR HiADQUARTiRS FOR

LOW COST
FIRST M0RTGA6E

HOME
• LOWEST LOCAL
RATES

IS
OUR
CREED!

BOCA 855RATON
TITLE CO.
So. Federal Highway
Boca iJaton. Florida

JOHI D. TALBOTT

The
following
are members of
the Boca Raton
Board of Real*
tors.
Doing
business
with
them you are
assured
the
highest type of service
that con be administered
in the field of Heal Estate
Practice.

• CONFIDENTIAL

* gNGtAVIMG

* |U PAY

SANDING
FINISHING

WE HAVE FOUND that courtesy is contagious,
that friendliness and good counsel are
services well worth sharing with you . , .
and we Itnow they are appreciated.

SERVICE and
PARTS for ALL
LINES of
ELECTRIC RAZORS

REALT©HS OF BOCA I M O N

7

FRIENDLINESS and HELPFULNESS are qualities
we believe in and practice consistently.
Our skilled staff KNOWS Titlo Insurance,
and regards it a privilege to serve you.

* WATCH and
JEWILHY
REPAIRS

F o r families who
live in hard water areas,
there a r e automatic
dishwashers that dispense a special liquid
that
ma k e s
water
"sheet" off the glasses
for spot-free drying.
Generally, glassware
needs no rinsing before
being placed in the dishwasher. If it's not going
to be washed until later,
use the pre-rinse cycle
as soon as the glassware has been placed in
the dishwasher. Since
new dishwashers have
extremely
p o w e rful
washing action, only
food that has been burned on utensils or dried
on dishes will need
soaking or scouring.
Many of the new dishwashers have a choice
of washing and rinsing
actions for fine china
and glassware, regular
loads, or pots and pans.

Today's dishwashers have a big capacity, and
make entertaining a lot easier. Note rack for glasses
in this new portable model.

Telephone 395-4484
We represent:

COMMONWEALTH LAND TITLE INSURANCE CO.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Title Insurance since 1876
Total Resources in Excess of $14,000,000

COIlEICiAL L0A1S
also Available I

BOCA RATON OFFICE

Accounts Insured By
An Agency Of The
Federal Government

FIRST

SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Dekay Beach

601 N. FEDERAL HWY.

PHONE 395-2121
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ceSUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY WESTERN STEER BEEF

Close Trimmed

RIB
ROUND

Close Trimmed

Boneless Full Cul

STAMPS

• SIRLOIN
Boneless
SIRLOIN TIP

Minute

*^i*h this coupon ant! purchase of
Ann Pago

CUBED L

Sandwich Spread F i "

Your Choice LB

Your Choice

IRN 7(*23-64 Coupon good thru Sun July :

Special I "SUPER-RIGHT" LEAN MEATY WESTERN PORK

SPARE RIBS
SLICED BACON 79
FISH STICKS 3 1°

SCAMPS

LB.

With this coupon and purchase of
Ann Page

*l Barbecue Sauce|«." 33c

Specie! 1 ALLGOOD BRAND SUGAR CURiD

BRN 7-23-64 Coupon good thru Sun., July

Special ! Jane Parker Delicious

Special ! CAP® JOHN'S QUICK FROZEN FRENCH FRIED

PLAID
STAMPS

i

With this coupon and purchase of
Pfciffor.s Thousand Island

Dressingto.39C
BRN 7-2X64 Coupon good thru Sun., July

COPELAHO DELICIOUS By Piece

QUICK FROZEN HEADLESS

BRAUNSWEI0ER LB. 4 S (

SHRIMP

"SUPER-RIGHT" SKIHLESS

QUICK FROZEN SLICED

FRANKS

vmtmmmmtm

LB. PKG.

49<

"SUPER-RIGHT" CORN FED PORK

L

BOSTON BUTT PORK
4 to 6 LB. AVC.

»^M

ROAST 39c;

Sword Fish Steak LB. 5 9 £

Charcoal

Sa¥e at A i P ! Special 1 JUMBO SIZE

STAMPS g

3
SCOTTOWELS
WALDORF TISSUE 4
BEER
F INSTANT COFFEE
TOMATO
JUIC
CIRCUS DRINKS 4
Fmkl Tissue
2^99* 2
SWEET
With till» Coupon and purchase of
4 I'kgs. of Regular Sparkle

Puddings 4&SCOTTOW

3RN 7-23-64 Coupon good thru Sun., July 26

Save at M F I Special §

TUDOR M i or

Special ! All Varieties Ann Page
#

Save at M f ! Special ! AiP

12 oz.
NO DEPOSIT
BOTTLES

10 oz. JAR

Libby's

Save at ASP ! ALL FLAVORS

89*

1 Qf. 14 oz.
CANS

13M oz. CAN

Save at A&P! Special!
Pimento
CIIOI: American
Hiuciiiau or
HI rilltcinu

Special ! I A&P Grade A

MiL-Q-BIT
CHEESE

9'CUB"-AW
SUNSHINE CHOC. CHIP COOKIES 1 1 ^
NORTHERN BATHROOM TISSUE 4 * ° '
NORTHERN PAPER TOWELS

R-H 3 1 C
cir 35c

STRIETMANN OLD FASHION
OATMEAL COOKIES
3» '

1.00

STRIETMANN OLD FASHION
COCONUT COOKIES
3 tt 1 . 0 0
Sandwich Size

50

BAGGIES

35(

MAYONNAISE o u * 45(

m 12 oz

SULTANA STUFFED Large or Small

OLIVES

FRESH LARGE

FIRM RIPE JUICY

BLUEBERRIES

PEACHES

JUMBO VINE RIPE 27rs

FRESH SWEET SEEDLESS or CARDINAL

FRESH LARGE CALIFORNIA

•

Laundry Detergent

A-JAX
?ft. 79(

HEINZ STRAINED

BABY FOOD

8 & 89(

ACTION

BLEACH PACKETS
1 lb. 6 oz.
Box

79(

Liquid Detergent

CHIFFON
1 l b . 6 oz.
Bottle

49(

1 Lb. 2 oz. JAR 79(SULT

ANN PAGE

19*
CANTALOUPES 3^97*
PLUMS
GRAPES . Strawberries
029*
29* i 49*
FIRM RED RIPE SWEET

STRIETMANN OLD FASHION , „ k ,
SUGAR COOKIES
3 I - Ji . o o

SCHAEFFER

Special ! Ann Page Really Fine

LARGE
BOXES

Potatoes

STAR-KIST LIGHT MEAT TUNA

ANGEL SOFT 200's

Frozen Concentrate Orange
avored Drink
Drin ' ' K / n e e m You,r
Flavored

BIRDEYE

lOt Coupon at

39(

1 l b . 12 oz.

„ _

Barbecue Sauce JAR 4 5 (
BEECHNUT STRAINED

Baby Food

8

OUR
OWN

*

64-49
_

m Only Plaid*Stamps
SHIONFine Sifts Faster

G»EAI ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.

; AWfRia S DfPtNOaatf (000 MfBtH«NI SINCE (859

1660 N.Federal, Boca Raton
Prices in this Advertisement are good
through Sunday, July 26

DOLE SLICED

Dole Pineapple

DOLE CRUSHED

LAUNDRY BLEACH

NINE LIVES

Regular Size Bars

Pineapple

AU FUVORS

JUICE

Pineapple

CLOROX

Bath Size Bars

CAT FOOD

DIAL SOAP

DIAL SOAP

Hl-C DRINKS

•Hi o z .
Ctktt

43(

1 IA.

39(

Uallon
Jug

67(

2 ss 35(

2 * 29(

2 * 41(

12-Oz.
Can

n<

Men in the Pulpit

Rev. Weber Started New Church
Here Before He HadMembers

Schedule of Services

Workshop Set for
First Methodists

July 23, 1964, BOCA RATON NEWS TIB

"God Is Our Refuge
and Strength" will be
the sermon topic of Rev.
Unlike most pastors
Dan M. Gill at the 11
church in Winston-Sawho build their congrea.m. service Sunday in
lem before coming to
gations before their
First Methodist Church.
Boca Raton.
churches, Rev, ChrisChurch school will
He also made two
ADVENT LUTHERAN
, tian Weber, pastor of
begin
at 9:45 a.m. with Missionaries Will Be Introduced
trips to the Holy Land
N.E. 44th Ave, at 50th St. Just classes for all ages.
Moravian Church built
in 1960 and '61.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
off US 1. William M. Deutschhis church before his
A special workshop At Church of the Open Door Sunday
West Camino Real, Rev. mann, pastor, Sunday schedule:
Besides his duties as 600
Albert G. Shiphorst, pastor. 8 and 10:30 a.m. The Church at for Methodist Churches
congregation.
pastor of the Moravian Worship
Worship; 9:15 a.m. The Church
service
9:30
a.m.
"When I first came
will be held July 28-29
Church, Rev. Weber is
at Study,
"Does God Will Suf- Hodge at 9 a.m, Monday
here, there were no
at the Park Temple
president of the MinisUNITED CHURCH
fering"
will be the ser- through Friday, July 31,
ST.
PAUL
LUTHERAN
members listed in the
Methodist
Church,
11
location. Lee Higterial Association, a Temporary
building, 105 E. Boca 701 W. Palmetto Park Rd. Rev. S.E. Second Ave., Fort mon topic of Rev. Al- for children from five
Mora vi an
Church,"
fellowship organization ginson
Raton Rd., Rev. Frederick Nel- Eugene O. Krug, pastor. Sunday
bert L. Eastman at the to twelve,
Rev. Weber said.
of Boca Raton minis- son, D.D., minister. Services at school, 9:15 a.m.; worship ser- Lauderdale.
11 a.m. service Sunday
A Bible study and
vices, 9:15 and 11a.m. Nursery
11 a.m. Sunday.
The Southern ProThe
workshop
will
inters.
in
Church
of
the
Open
prayer
meeting will be
during
both
services.
vince of Christian Unitroduce a new curricu- Door.
As an organization the
ST. GREGORY'S
held
at
7:30 p.m. Wedty purchased the land
lum
titled
"Christian
ministers, "try to do St. Gregory's Episcopal, Boca
FIRST BAPTIST
nesday.
Ruth
Eckstrom
and
. for the church in I960.
what we can for the spir- Raton Road, Rev. R. Bruce 162 W. Palmetto Park Rd. Studies for Methodist Nancy Hodge, summer
rector. Sundays 7;45 James Wilkes, pastor. Sunday Children."
"They purchased four
itual and moral welfare Ryan,
Rev. Christian Weber
with the
a.m., matins; 8 a.m. Holy Eu- School 9:45 a.m. Morning worand a half acres," he
of the community," Rev. charist;
Classes will be held missionaries
10 a.m., Parish Eucha- ship 11 a.m. Training Union
Child
Evangelism
Fel- Church to Conduct
said.
Weber
said.
from
9:30
a.m.
to
11:30
rist.
6:30 p.m.; Evening worship,
"Actually, I feelWin7:30 p.m. Mid-week prayer ser- a.m, Tuesday and Wed- lowship of Palm Beach
"In January, 1962, I ston-Salem is really my
PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL
County, will be intro- Bible Study Class
vice.
Wed. 7:30 p.m. The nurbroke ground for the home since I had been
Presbyterian Church in U.S. sery is open at all of these nesday.
duced
at the service.
church. The first serRaton Chamber of Com- services.
A similar class will
"The Values of Life"
ever since I was Rev. John Douglas Boca
They
also will partic- will be the sermon topic
merce building. Rev. David L.
vice was conducted in athere
be
held
at
7:30
p.m.
year old," he said.
Wood, Th.M., minister. SerJune, 1962."
CHRISTIAN REFORMEDTuesday and Wednes- ipate in leading congre- of Rev. Albert G. Shipvices at 11 a.m., Sunday school Temporary
His g r a n d p arents To Preach Sunday
gational singing.
location.
Art
Guild
day.
horst at 9:30 a.m. Sunat 9:45 a.m. Sunday.
The church, located were missionaries in
Bldg., 801 W. Palmetto Park
Adams, solo- day in First Presbyat Twelfth street off Alaska and his father
"Something New in
road; John O. Schuring. minisAnyone interested istCharles
Palm Beach, terian Church.
ter; Services Sunday at 11 a.m. may
Palmetto Park Road, is was born in Alaska,
Town" will be the ser- S.W. 12thMORAVIAN
c o n t a c t Mrs, also from
Ave.
in
Boca
Raton
will
sing.
and
7
p.m.;
Sunday
School
and
the second Moravian
topic of Rev, Reu- Square. Christian D. Weber, Adult Bible classes, 9:45 a.m. George Nicholson, 395A first of three les"When my father was mon L.
Sunday school class- sons
Church in Florida.
Anderson at the Mimister. • Sunday School, 10
1876.
on the four Gospels
five years old, my ben
will be held at 9:45 will be
The first is the Coral grandparents took him 11 a.m. service Sunday a.m. Church Service, 11 a.m.
A vacation church es
conducted at 2
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Ridge Church. It wasto Utica, N.Y., to begin in Community Church. CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR Civic Room of First Federal school for children ages a.m.
p.m.
Tuesday,
July 28,
and Loan Assn., Fed- four to eleven will be
"The Christian and in the El Rio room of
established in 1959 after his education," he said.
Rev. John Douglas 35th St. and 3rd Ave. N.W. Savings
eral
Highway.
Sundays
at
11
Rev. Albert L, Eastman, pas- a.m.; Sunday School, 9:15 a.m. held from 9 a.m. to His Works" will be the the church.
Rev. Weber made a
The grandparents will preach at the 7:30 tor.
Sunday Services: Sunday
three month survey of were lost at sea on the p.m. service.
11:30 a.m. Monday, Aug. sermon topic at the 7:30
The study will be
School 9:45 a.m. for which there Wednesday service, 8 p.m.
Florida in 1957 andreturn trip to Alaska,
17, through Friday, Aug. p.m. service.
Rev. Douglas has been Is a nursery available. Mornconducted
by Mrs. BesCOMMUNITY
CHURCH
A one hour club will sie Muller.
Worship, 11 a.m. Youth
found a need for the
21.
_
_
_
_
«
_
_
_
Refresh"My father also was pastor of several Bap- Ing
600
N.W.
Fourth
Avenue.
Ira
6:45 p.m. Evening
be conducted by Miss ments and
church.
fellowship
a minister," he said. tist churches in Michi- Fellowship,
service at 7:30. Tuesday even- Lee Eshleman, minister; Reuben L. Anderson, pastor. Sun"We came to Florida
St. Paul Changes Eckstrom and Miss wilf follow.
Although he comes gan and currently is a ing Senior choir rehearsal, day
School 9:45 a.m.; evening
evening Bible study
because we thought we from a family of minis- Bible teacher doing con- Wednesday
service 7:30 p.m.; Youth Felcould be of help to Pro- ters, Rev. Weber began ference speaking and hour at 7:30,
lowship, 6 p.m. at the Fort, Hours of Services
BOCA RATON PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL
Communion
service at 6:30
testant people in the his college education by pulpit supply work.
Services
at
St.
Paul
Presbyterian
Church In The United States
p.m.;
Memorial
Hall.
Wednescommunity," he said. majoring in mathematServices will be held
will
day night prayer and praise Lutheran Church
BOCA
RATON
CHAMBHR
OF COMMERCE BUILDING
The Coral Ridge ics
in Bibletown auditorium. Rev. Wolf Will
service at 7:30 p.m.
be held at 9:15 and 11
North Federal Hifihwaj
Church was the first to
Sunday
school
will
be
a.m. Sunday with Sun...,.,,,„
Church Services
11:00 A.M.
"I like math," he
FIRST CHRISTIAN
be established by build- said.
SUNDAY Sunday School
9:45 A.M.
held at 9:45 a.m. with Be Guest Minister 360 N.E.
day
school
at
9:15
a.m.
"It
came
easy
to
25th
Ter.
Rev.
H.E.
ing the church first and me."
classes for all ages. The
David L. Wood, Th.M.. Minister - PII 395-4932
Stinson, minister. Bible School,
A nursery will be
the congregation sec9:15 a.m. Worship Service,
adult department has
Sixteen
members
staffed
at
both
services.
It
was
in
his
junior
ond, but the plan now year at Davidson Col- just begun a new series were
10:45 a.m.; Youth meeting, 6.-3O
received into p.m.;
Rev. Eugene O. Krug
Evening Service, 7:30
is part of the Moravian lege that he decided to of studies in a survey of membership
at Advent p.m.; Wednesday service at will preach at -both serChurch policy.
the Bible.
Lutheran Church last 7:30 p.m.
vices.
be a minister.
625 N.E. 2nd Ave.
"November 3, 1963,
Pastor, Dan M. Oill
A collegiate depart- Sunday by Baptism,
He
switched
his
mawe closed our charter jor to physics, took a ment also has been or- Confirmation ana transCHURCH SCHOOL
9:45 A.M.
CHRISTIAN REFORMED
Christian Science
membership and organcourses in Greek, ganized with fifteen fer.
ized our congregation," few
M0RH1N6 WORSHIP 11:00 A.M,
New members are
CHURCH
in math. charter members.
Rev. Weber said. "We andHe minored
To
Conduct
Service
Frederick
Dauer,
Frank
graduated
with
a
Temporary
Location
—
have 76 members in our bachelor of science deSERMON M 6od Is Our Refuge and Strength"
Kriznik,
Mrs.
Genevra
Art
Guild
Bldg.
"Truth"
will
be
the
Moravian
Church
congregation.
Kriznik, Mrs. Pauline sermon topic at the 11 801 W. Palmetto Pk. lid.
gree. While at DavidCHURCH NURSERY
"People seem to be son, he was a member
* AIR-CONDITIONED
Montgomery, R o 11 i e a.m. service Sunday for
curious about the chur- of Phi Beta Kappa, na- Sets Bible School
Mowery, Mrs. J a n e t First Church of Christ
SUNDAY
SCHOOL
ch," he said.
C h a r l e s Scientist.
tional honor society.
A daily vacation Bi- Mowery,
9:45 a.m.
It is one of the oldest
Sprangler, Mrs. Thelma
FIRS! BAPTIST CHURCH
ble
school
will
be
held
He
continued
on
to
the
Sunday school will be
denominations known, Moravian Theological at 11:30 a.m. Monday, S p r a n g l e r , Michael conducted
at
9:15
a.m.
SERVICES
162 W. Palmetto Park Road, Boca Katosi, Florida
according to Rev. Web- Seminary in Bethlehem, July 27, through Friday, S p r a n g l e r ,
Susan A mid-week prayer serJames Wilkes, Pastor
er.
11:00 a.m.
Pa., where he obtained August 7, in Moravian Sprangler, Dr. John vice will be held at 8
SUNDAY SERVICES
The church was es- his bachelor of divinity. Church.
Steetle, Mrs. Evelyn p.m. Wednesday.
7:00 p.m.
tablished 60 years beSteetle,
Shelley
Steetle,
Sunday School
9:45 A.M. Training Union 6:30 P.M.
He also studied at the
Classes will be con- Vicki Steetle, and Mike
Services will be held
fore the Protestant Re- University of Manches- ducted
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M. Evening Worship 7:30 P.M.
for
children
four
in
the
civic
room,
First
TUESDAY
Wednesday livening Prayer Service 7:30 P.M.
formation by John Huss ter, England, for a year. through eleven years of Steetle.
Federal Savings and
at 8 p.m.
and his followers in Mo" B i b l e Teaching and Bible P r e a c h i n g "
He was pastor of a age.
Dr. C.G. Wolf, Mi- Loan Association buildBible Study
ravia.
ami, will preach at the 8 ing.
Rev,
Robert
M.
RierOfficially, the church
John Schuring, Pastor
son will preach at the 11 and 10:30 a.m. services
A nursery will be
is the Unity of Breth- 'The Empty House' a.m. service Sunday. Sunday.
available.
ren. But it received the
Dr. Wolf was with AdSoloist will be Bill Kent.'
name Moravian from the Is Sermon Topic
vent Church during the
" UNITED CHURCH of BOCA RATON
country in which it was
Newspaper food ad- early months of the con"This Is My Prayer
of BOCA RATON
founded, which is now - What Is Yours?" will vertisements attract 80 gregation before Rev.
Congregational Christian, Evangelical and Reformed
Czechoslovakia.
Dr. Frederick Nelson, Minister
be the sermon topic of per cent of women shop- William Deutschmann
ADVENT
ST. PAUL
"We don't claim to Rev. John Schuring at pers.
arrived.
SUNDAY
SERVICES
11:00
a.m.
AMERICAN
MISSOURI SYNOD
be the oldest church," the 11 a.m. service SunTemporary Location — 105 E. Boca Raton Rd.
N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St. 701 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd,
Rev. Weber said, "be- day for Christian Re(One Block Kast of US 1 in Lee HiRginsnn Bids.)
J u s t off U.S. 1
cause there is one chur- formed Church,
AIR CONDITIONED
NtfRSEKV AVAILABLE
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
ch in Italy whose memSUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
FAMILY WORSHIP9:15
Sunday school will be
bers ore called Walden- held at 9:45 a.m. with
WORSHIP
11
WORSHIP 8 and 10:30
First Christian Church
sians which is older, classes for all ages.
(Nursery - 9; 15 and 11)
W.M. DEUTSCHMANN
360 N.E. 25tl> Terrace, Boca Raton
but we are the oldest of
Raton
E.O. KRUG. Pastor
An evening service
Bible School
9:45 a.m.
the major churches." will he held at 7 p.m.
Office 395-0433
Phones, 395-3632
Morning
service
10:45
sum.
Rev. Weber, one of Pastor Schuring will
Parsonage
395-1939
or
395-4741
Youth Meeting
6;30 p.m.
three brothers who lie- preach on "The Empty
Evening
service
7;30
p.m.
Air
Conditioned
came ministers, was House."
Mid-week e n i n g service
7;30 p.m.
born in Indianapolis and
Services will be held
Come
and
Hear
the
Gospel
preached
raised in Winston-Sa- in Boca Raton Art Guild
H.E. STINSON, Minister
HW 1-8194
lem, N.C.
building.
BOCA RATON
FIRST METHODIST
N.E. 2nd Ave. at N,E. 6th St.
Rev. Dan M. Gill, pastor. Sunday school 9:45 a.m. Church
eervlce . H ».m.
Nursery for children. MYF meets
Sunday 5:45 p.m. in the Church
Hall.

ST. JOAN OF ARC CATHOLIC
SW 3rd Ave. at 3rd St. Rev.
Paul L. Manning, pastor. Sunday 7, 9, 10:30 and noon Masses. Confessions will be heard
every Saturday from 4:30 to
5:30 and 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Dally
Mass weekdays 8 a.m.

First Methodist Clircl

•RAN CHURCHES

<••;•

"The University Church"

" > "

v.

CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
35th Street at Third Avenue, N.W.
Boca Raton, Florida
Albert L. Eastman, Pastor
. ! • • : - • :

11 a.m. "Does God Wili Suffering ?"

r:%•;.-,

,|'?r-

Solo: 'How Great Thou Art' Charles Adams

If you ever need anyone to help you fill out an insurance claim . . , analyze your coverage . . . help
you transfer a policy . . . or assist you with any of
the problems that arise when it comes to insurance,
then pick an agent who makes it his business to
see that your interests come first.

7:30 p.m. "The Christian and His Works"
Beginning Monday, .luly 2", through Friday, July Hi,
9 AM to 10 AM, Bible Club conducted by Miss Kulh
Eckstrom and Miss Nancy Hodge.
All children invited age live to twelve.
A FUNDAMENTAL, EVANGELISTIC, COMMUNITY
CHURCH
- AIR CONDITIONED -

on the go
Your Authorized TRAVELERS AGENT lor
ALL Lines of Travelers Insurance

W. P. BEBGUT

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC
701 H. Fed. Hwy. Ph. 395-4334

7'££:£$

N D A Y SCHOOL 9:45 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP
EVENIM6 SERVICE
a.m.
7:30 p.m
Wed. Prayer Service 7:30 p.m.

c MitiY COUNCIL Of SOUTH I u.iiiiM i an
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New Dade Assessment Roll Means Tax Saving in Boca Raton
ably would result in
The Central and Sou- decision.
"I t h i n k , " S e a r l e Dady County paying
thern Florida* Flood
Control District has r e - said, "that this Board more than twice as much
ceived an estimated tax should go on record that taxes for the District as
roll for Dade County of we are only interested last year. Under the
$5,386,500,000 - an in- in receiving the same millage lowering plar
crease of nearly $3- amount of money as we there will be a tremenwould have prior to this dous tax reduction for
billion over the 1964
roll as estimated prior reassessment in Dade Dade, However, even
to the recent court ac- County, and as fast as under the plan they will
tion ordering Dade to we can get the figure as be paying more taxes
reassess property at to the assessed amount than during the previous
in Dade County we wil year.
full value,
Searle also added that
G.E. Dail Jr., FCDadjust the millage so
executive d i r e c t o r , that we will still r e - in his opinion "this is
stated that this latest ceive the 'X* dollars probably the first step
estimate of assessment that we would have r e - cowards 100 per cent
assessment statewill result in a reduc- ceived prior it."
tion of millage levied by * Unless the millage wide." He also noted:
the district from 1 mill was reduced it prob- "It is important that the
next session of the Legto about 7/10ths of a
mill, and a tax saving
islature take into conto Boca Raton residents. Local Teacher Is
sideration what has hapThis will mean a savpened and have some
ing of $1.3 million this At Hath Institute
more equitable method
year for taxpayers in 17
of assessing the District
of the 18 counties of the 'Mrs. -Margaret S. than we now have. The
Whorton of Boca Raton, p r e s e n t assessment
District.
Fla,, a teacher at Boca
of course, create a
In turn Dade County Raton High School, is will,
hardship
on one county
will be paying approxi- one of 39 teachers from against another
and this
mately $1.3 million 14 states attending the points out the need
for
more in tax to the Dis- Memphis State University summer institute
trict.
Tax cuts are expect- for high school teachers
ed to run around $524,- of mathematics.
500 for Broward CounThe institute, sponty, $341,200 for Palm sored by the National
Beach County and $119,- Science Foundation, be000 for Brevard County. gan June 22 and will end
A special meeting oA
f ug. Aug. 14.
the
FCD governing
Courses in the instiboard will be called in tute are aimed at giving
the near future to set the high school mathematnew millage rate. Board ics teachers an opporChairman Riley S. Miles tunity to study modern
of Kissimmee will call aspects of mathematics
the meeting after the instruction and serves
exact figure is estab- as a refresher course
lished that will produce for fundamentals, as
the net tax collections well.
of $6,060,000 to be raisDr. H.S. Kaltenborn,
ed from real estate tax- chairman of the mathees.
matics department at
At last week's meet- Memphis State Univering of the FCD govern- sity since 1946, is diing board, the board in- rector of the Institute,
dicated its intent to r e - the third such held at
duce the millage as soon Memphis State.
as Dade upped its propAll teachers attending
erty values.
the institute received a
Board member Rob- stipend of up to $600, an
ert R, Searle of Coral allowance of up to $120
Gables noted that the or- for each dependent to a
dered reassessment in maximum of four and
Dade County would r e - travel allowance up to
sult in the district col- $80.
lecting a much larger
sum than is now budgetadvertised unless the FCD acts ingNewspaper
has been credited
quickly to reduce its with helping the city of
millage.
Harlingen, Texas, r e SCOTCH
G.E. Dail Jr. pointed cover from severe ecoout that according to law nomic difficulties.
the millage must be the
same for all counties in
the District, and the
FCD is prevented by law
Reg. 7.35
CASE 59.88
from reducing millage
in Dade County below
' I f I I I I T-Jthe millage of other AWARD-WINNING DESIGNi
counties. T h e F1 o o d d
Control District must New Bath & Shower Valve
12523
certify its tax levy to all
18 counties by Aug. 1.
The rate was set as one
mill per dollar of county
property values in May
but there is still time
to revise and lower this
levy,
Searle revealed that
the staff and members
of the board have been BOCA PLUMBING, INC.
in contact many times
Wiillty
for discussions since 250 5. Dixie-Boca Raton
Phone 395-3113
they heard of the court

having a better base of them to have the RAB the first place, that is
assessment than we formula in, and it was to assess properties at
now have."
obvious that this had to 100 per cent of value."
Miles then asked FCD
come about. Frankly it
Miles recalled the
opposition the FCD had came a little sooner than Controller Jack Greenduring the last session I expected, but if they wood if he had any idea
of the legislature in an had supported this pro- what Dade County would
attempt to equalize tax- gram of ours in the leg- have saved under the
es. The FCD sponsored islature they would have RAB plan. Greenwood
a bill to have the RAB saved a lot of money. I said he could not give
(Railroad Assessment haven't had time to com- a definite answer but
Board) formula adopted pute what it would save estimated that Dade
Dade County in this could have saved more
for the District.
He noted at that time coming tax year, but it than $1-1/2 million.
In other action at last
the most serious oppo- would be a whale of a
week's
meeting the FCD
lot
of
money."
sition to the proposal
Board member W.R. Governing Board:
came from interests in
Accepted for operaDade County. He added Scott of Stuart said he
that if they had observ- thought "this whole tion the $1,119,682 lock
ed the FCD warnings and thing could be resolved and d a m structure
adopted the proposed if each of the county as- known as S-65, located
plan it would have sav- sessors, in every coun- at the outlet of Lake
would do what they Kissimmee near State
ed Dade taxpayers more ty,
were
supposed to do in Road 60. The new inthan one-million dollars
this year.
DHIUDIM^
Contracting
Miles charged it was
PLUMBING
Repairs
- Alterations
pointed out at that time
Water Heater Sales and Service
that if there were in the
24-Hr,
future "any upward r e Radio •
vision of their taxrolls,
Dhpqtch
it would certainly be of
PLUMBING COMPANY
Service
tremendous henpfir fn
Pompano Bch. 941-4690 942-4477

Free BROCHURES
'living in Boca Raton"
We will mail them to your friends
and relatives in the north
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
VISIT or CALL

John Q. Rollins

1385 W. Camino Real 395-2552
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GRANT'S

200 Launderings

stallation is one of sev-sin project is estimated
en large water control to cost $25.2 million.
Accepted for study a
and lock structures
a l o n g t h e 95-mile resolution presented by
stretch of the Kissim- the Martin County Commee Basin that will ben- mission asking for a
efit a 2,391-square- feasibility study of a
mile drainage area. The flood gate at the end of
entire Kissimmee Ba- the St. Lucie Canal.
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QUART
PHILADELPHIA

FULL

AND THIS SHIRT CAN

Reg. 4.15
Case 35.88

STILL LOOK LIKE NEW?
¥ C O we could launder a dress shirt over 200
times and It would still look Ilka new... If it
were not worn by your husband. Don't gat us
wrong. Ha's no different from othor men In this
respect but his wearing waars out shirts. But,
In between his wearing, If you let us launder his
shirts, they will last longer. We use the mildest
suds possible, the softest watsr, and the gentlest
handling, Moreover, his shirts will not only last
longer, they'll look smnrtar, too.
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